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A CONVERSATION WITH

:,TLJDIO ONE LTD
Hairstyling

Nalls

Women &Men

Voted Best Hair Salon

PEGGY SIEGLE
... WAS BORN IN THE YEAR THE
CLEVELAND INDIANS LAST WON THE
WORLD SERIES. MY MOTHER WOKE UP
FROM THE ANESTHESIA AND ASKED THE
SCORE OF THE GAME AND WHETHER THE
INDIANS HAD WON. AND THE NURSE
SAID, 'DO YOU WANT TO KNOW IF YOU
HAD A BOY OR A GIRL ?'~

'94 -'95 -'96
-CBW Reader's Poll

WELCOMES CASSI
127 Middle Street· Portland·

774-5756

Peggy Siegle grew up near
Cleveland, Ohio 'and moved to
Maine 20 years ago. She is the
owner of Four Seasons Baseball, an
indoor baseball facility in South
Portland, and is involved with the
amateur Twilight League.

on a diamond 10 months of the year
the way other states are able to do.
But I think there are a few advantages in Maine, in that ballplayers
don't bum out.

Did you play baseball when you
were growing up?

That was a piece of history that I
could not let die. I called everybody
I knew and organized a meeting.
From there, a number of wonderful
committed people took it to the
next level. In two weeks' time, we
raised $20,000 and got six teams up
and running. That says this history
means something to Portland.

Oh yeah. We had a real nice
place to play sandlot ball, and we
played all the time. If you compute
the year the Indians won the World
Series last, you'll know I was not
able to benefit from Title IX and the
great things that have made baseball
and softball much more accessible
to girls' and women. I will say that
my mother, who was ahead of her
time, told me when I was very
young that I could be the first
woman major league baseball player. I really believed that for a long
time. To see the Silver Bullets is just
the thrill of my life, because that's
what I would have wanted.
Why did you start Four Seasons
Baseball?

I saw [an indoor baseball training
facilityl in Massachusetts. I wanted
to provide an opportunity in a state
where the weather is very harsh.
Can you develop major league
players in Maine's short season?

Can you make up for it? I don't
think so, because you're not playing

m

Call before July 31 and qualify for cool gifts.
Think snow now - just for a second. You can guarantee your
comfort next winter. And you can qualiJY for a very cool prize in two easy
steps: 1.) If you're on the gas main, call Northern Utilities RIGHT NOW
to schedule a chat about replacing your clunky old oil furnace and water
heater. 2.) Install a new, super efficient gas furnace and water heater
and pick one of these beauties: Free
natural gas grill. Free Air Conditioner.

Zero Percent (0%) Financing
Northern Utilities
on new gas equipment. A
Natural Gas
$300 Cash Rebate. Or a
..... (.1.1. .
Free Weekend at a Marriott ~ The energy to do more~

Pints Tuesdav 9-11pm
52 Pints every day 5-1pm

- any Marriott. Remember: You have to call
to schedule an appointment before July 31, 1996
to quaIiJY for a freebie.

Small Print: Only homeowners switching from an alternate fuel to natural gas are eligible, Limit one promotional olIer per household. OlIer may not be combined with other incentive programs.

e experience our new
Jazz-Brunch with Portland's
own jazz band Pangea, on the

Deck Overlooking the Waterfront
Sunday Brunch 10:30am - 3:30pm
Non-Smokin Dinin Room & Bar

Pints Wednesday after 8pm
Fridav Happv Hour Bunet 5-1pm

FREE POOL

THURS - SAT 7 -1AM
ALL DAY SUNDAY
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Why did you get involved in reviv- .
ing the Twilight League?
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Did the Sea Dogs hurt the
Twilight League? .

No, Because of the Sea Dogs,
there ought to be heightened interest in playing the game and watching friends and relatives play the
game.
Do you tell your daughter she can
be the first female major leaguer?

My daughter is the only girl in
Major League Little League in the
town of Falmouth, She's on her
way.
Interview by AI Diamon;
photo by Colin Malakie
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oe Ricci ain't as rich as he used to be.
The owner of Scarborough Downs race
•
••
track had to payout a hefty, but undis• closed, chunk of change on July II after a fed• eral court jury found he had sexually
+ harassed a female employee. Jurors award• ed the woman $102,000 in damages, and were
set to slap on an additional
•
amount as punishment for
Ricci's behavior when he
decided to settle the case.
During testimony, Ricci
admitted he lied to lawyers
about his actions, which
included a vulgarity-laced
tirade and an alleged threat
•w to shoot the woman. Ricci's lawyer defended
• him on the grounds that he was equally abu•• sive to all his employees, not just to women.
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• • Levinsky's ain't "trashy." Another federal
.. court jury found a Wal-Mart manager had
w libeled the Portland clothing store by telling a
• reporter Levinsky's was ". well, maybe we'd
: better not say anything. After all, Wal-Mart
• will have to pay $600,000 In damages
.. unless the jury decision is overturned on
• appeal. Wal-Mart's lawyer argued the "trashy"
W
.. comment was an opinion and was protected
by the First Amendment right to free speech.
..• But Levinsky's attorney said the statement
#
• was presented as a fact, and damaged the busi-

.
•

•

n~.

• • Duncan Hopkins ain't running. Hopkins, the
•W Republican candidate for the state Senate seat
: on Portland's peninsula, dropped out of
• the race on July 6. He also dropped out of
•• the GOP. "I'm a conservative," he said, "and I
W don't feel the Republican Party in Maine is
•• open to conservatives." Hopkins ran for the
state House as a moderate, but now says that
••• was
a sham engineered by GOP moderates in
• charge of his campaign. "After the election, I
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talked to conservati~es, and inventoried what:
I bel~eved," he said. "I got enough courage to •
find out what I believe and stand by it." :
Hopkins said his decision to become an inde- _
pendent was prompted by the Republican :
state convention'srefusal to endorse a ban on late-term abortions and GOP leaders' support :
for "an established loser like Bob Monks." Hopkins decision leaves Democratic state :
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s.chool bill, compared to a statewide
Dutch treat of 46.4 percent.
Recently, however, the city's lobbying
has begun to tip the scales in 'Portland's
favor. In 1996-97, the state will pay for
23 percent of the city's school budget.
Said Republican state senator and education committee member Joel Abramson,
"This year we got about $2 million more,
but that was after years of getting what J
didn't think was fair."
Portland lawmakers like Abromson
would like to believe the upward trend
will continue, but farther north, legislators have other ideas. "All the money got
sucked from the northern and typically
rural areas, and it got sucked down the
,interstate, Y said Julie Winn, a Democratic state representative from Glenburn
who serves with Abromson on the education committee. "If you were on the interstate, you did OK."
Northern towns have seen their tax
rates go up as their share of state education has fallen . Medway, for example, is
hiking its taxes more than 20 percent. "I
almost think that [school funding is)
going to have to come this way next session, " said Mabel Desmond, a Democratic state representative from Mapleton,
in Aroostook County. "That's what I'm
going to be working for."
And since everyone is scrambling for
spoils from a shrinking pot, Portland
could be left with less state money and
higher property taxes in the future.
"That's what I've been hearing. I think
that's a deftnite possibility," said Portland
School Committee chairman Mike
Roland. The school committee has grown
accustomed to the city council's staunch
refusal to raise taxes, but if Portland
receives flat or decreased funding from
the state, the committee may have no
choice but to fight. "We can't cut anything without having a drop in services,"
said Roland. "Some of us feel we've
looked in that direction long enough."
Asked about a possible budget shortfall, City Councilor Orlando Delogu at
first seemed ready to join Roland in bellying up to the cost. "It's going to force one
of two things to happen, " he said. "Every
school district is going to have to look at
its bottom line. They're either going to
have to have a lower-quality program , or
they're going to have to raise property
taxes to pick up the slack." That said,
Delogu predicted he wouldn 't support a
tax hike, which by his own scenario raises
the specter of Portland hacking away at
school quality. Realizing the implications
of his remarks, the councilor folded faster
than a November ballot.
"I would want to look very carefully at
whether a loss of quality is necessary ,"
said Delogu, backpedaling hard. "I'd
want to look at the salary structure of
teachers , at class sizes, at the level of
bureaucracy." Perhaps Portland could

ILLUSTRATION/KINDRA MURPHY

School's out

!

of money

With state education aid drying up, Portland
may have to ask local taxpayers lor more
•

LAURA CONAWAY

After five years without a property tax
hike, Portland residents could face stiffer
bills from the city next year. City councilars have been able to avoid raising
taxes for so long because the state has
nearly tripled its share of Portland's
school budget over the last four years. But
now state government faces at least a
$200 million shortfall of its own, and is
Sen . Anne Rand without an opponent, : expected to hold the line on helping comalthough a Republican caucus set for July 17 • munities fund education. Unless Portland
• gets another aid increase in 1997, say
could choose a new candidate.
: school officials, the city will have to milk
• The Old Port ain't banned from expansion. • additional dollars from its taxpayers, or
Portland city councilors on July 15 refused : cut its school programs dramatically.
to enact a moratorium on bar expan- .
"I think we're going to be facing the
w. reality, at best, of holding [school fundsions in Portland's trendiest area. The ban was
• ing) flat ," Gov. Angus King told the
proposed by councilors upset that mega-Iand- w
• Lewiston Sun-Journal in April. King attriblord Joe Soley was expanding his businesses. _ uted the fiscal crunch to lawmakers
Soley, who owns several watering holes, stores •
who've succumbed to tax-cutting fever.
and apartments in the area, was the big reason : Over the past two years, legislators have
the council had already approved a moratorium : capped the money the state can raise
on new bars in the Old Port. But a narrow _ through income taxes and repealed levies
majority of councilors felt that was all the regu- : on hospitals and nursing homes. "Batten
lation the area needs for now. Councilors did, _ down the hatches," King told the newshowever, approve a measure requiring bars to : paper. "This is going to be avery, very
admit city inspectors, something at least one _ difficult situation."
saloon had refused to do. caw
:
If King's prediction of flat funding ,

comes true, the effects could be disastrous
for Portland schools. Said school superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon, "If we do
not get an increase in state support, or
even worse if we get a decrease, we would
be looking at major, major cuts - if
there's not money from another source."
That source would likely be an increased
property tax bill for home and business
owners.
But not if City Manager Bob Ganley
has his way. Ganley said Portland
already has the highest tax rate in Maine,
and warned school officials not to bank
on getting the city council to approve a
tax hike. " I don't think that's an assumption the school department should make,
that taxes would go up," G~nley said . "I
think their efforts would be better directed
at getting the money from Augusta than
at getting the money from City Hall. "
In fact, Portland has already been lobbying state legislators. During each State
House session, school superintendents
and lawmakers bicker over - and tinker
with - Maine's convoluted school funding formula. The stakes are high, since
towns have to levy property taxes to
cover what they don't receive from the
state. Typically, Portland loses big. In
1992, Maine paid 8 percent of Portland's

!

induce its more experienced teachers to
retire, he said, so lower-paid, less experienced newcomers could replace them.
Delogu said Portland had to keep its
tax rate flat in order to draw homeowners
and businesses to the city. While surrounding communities have begun raising
their taxes, closing the gap between
Portland and its suburbs, the strategy has
still not yielded enough revenue to pay for
programs educators say they need . School
officials warn they've been putting off routine building maintenance, making do
with outdated textbooks and delaying an
upgrade of computers.
" Five years of no tax increase has definitely had an effect on educational programs in this city. Anybody who thinks
otherwise is living in a glass bubble," said
school committee finance chairman David
Ripley. "Ganley wants more money, too,
and it's just not there. The only way he's
going to get more money is from property
taxes." Ripley thinks city councilors might
change their minds and support higher
taxes. "1 started to hear little hints of that
from some key councilors last year."
One of those_ councilors is Tom Kane.
"I ran on the old 'no tax increase' pledge,
and I'm going to try to stick to that. On the
other hand , schools are a top priority,"
said Kane . ''I'm not going to sacrifice the
kids' education just to keep the pledge."

Cigarette laws

Kids and tobacco
All-ages club owner wants
to raise the smoking age
John Brier is a one-third owner of
Industry, an Old Port dance club that
admits people age 18 and over, and a
champion of young adult rights. Brier is
also the sponsor of a proposed state referendum to raise the legal age for buying
tobacco from 18 to 21. He doesn't see any
conflict between his two roles.
"This isn 't about taking away anyone's
rights. This is about protecting [people],"
said Brier. "Their right to lead a healthy
life overrides their right to support an
addiction." Brier said if states can raise the
drinking age, they can raise the age for cigarettes , too .
Wait just a minute, say people who'd
be affected if the referendum became law.
"Eighteen years of age is the age of majority," said Portland smoker Sam Reid, who
is 20. "Cigarettes don 't impair your thinking ability. When you're 18, you should be
able to choose."
Brier opened The Cage - which later
became Industry - in late 1993 as an
after-hours , all-ages dance club. Police
Chief Michael Chitwood tried to shut The
Cage down , complaining of late-night
rowdiness by the young adult patrons .
Brier protested police were targeting his
club because its customers were under 21.
Now Brier wants to stop tobacco companies from targeting kids. He cited studies showing most smokers become
addicted to nicotine before age 21, and
said the current age limit isn't keeping

underage kids from getting tobacco. "The
tobacco companies know that the 18-yearold threshold isn't going to do anything,
and they're targeting the kids harder than
ever.," he said. "Eighteen-year-olds really
have no problem providing cigarettes to
kids that are younger. "
To place the referendum on the 1997
ballot, Brier must collect more than 51 ,000
signatures from voters. Brier thinks the
public will support his measure, but young
adults disagree.
" J don't think it will happen," said
Portland 's Corey Ramsey, age 19. " No
way, because 18-year-olds -have the power
to vote."
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The AIDS Project

New director,
new direction?

Explore the islands of Casco Bay by bicycle. Bring
two wheeler on board the ferry, then go ashore at Cliff,
Chebeague, Long or Peaks. TIleI'e'S nothing like freewheeling
around an island then hopping the boat for the journey home.
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Agency looks to
diversify clientele
The Aids Project (TAP) announced in
June it had hired a new executive director
- Stephen Moskey - and now group
members are hinting TAP might take a
new direction as well.
"We hope that we're going to be able to
meet the needs of the 20th century in
terms of our diverse demographics," said
Leo LaPlante, president of TAP's board of
directors . "We're seeing more heterosexual people, more women , more children .
We 're seeing a real increase in people with
substance abuse problems. It 's really a
changing face . "
New director Moskey said it's too soon
to outline specific changes or additions in
programs, but said the board of directors
quizzed him about creating new services
when they interviewed him for the job.
They asked, "What should the relationship be between an agency like TAP and
the business community?" Moskey said .
"How would you go about developing
new programs?"
While TAP is striving to include people
with AIDS who fall outside the stereotypical category of gay white men, s.o me
national advocates are charging that
AIDS workers have down played the epidemic's impact on homosexuals in order
to attract more funding. In its August
issue, Spin magazine cites criticism that
AIDS educators have squandered potentially life-saving money by spreading their
efforts "across a broad population, most of
whom were never at risk. " By warning
that increasing numbers of heterosexual
people are contracting HIV and AIDS,
Spin says, educators hope to make the epidemic a mainstream issue.
TAP seems to be taking the same strategy. "We're going to make TAP grow and
be relevant to the greater community,"
said Moskey , who added he wants to
strengthen TAP's ties to Maine businesses. That would help with the agency ' s
sometimes rocky fundraising efforts. "An
issue like AIDS can be easily marginalized
in people's minds."
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PORTLAND DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996

JOIN US FOR OUR

ClJct~Jan~
~T~gM
FEATURING

THE TINY FOODS OF SPAIN & OUR OWN SANGRIA

Eve1AJ F~ 4~ ~ ~~
Suv~ D~ 7 Ev~ S-Ct
~ M~, tfw., F1A" 11:30-3:00
MENU CHANGES DAILY

~~-aM-~

16~~tfw~HIGHLY RATED BY D.B.EBERHART, PORTLAND PRESS HERALD
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SERVICE -

ATMOSPHERE 94

FREE
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780-8966
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IlART&~

ARTIFACTS

A'A "A'. 'lA'! "

GALLERY_ STORE

.'"' GIVE A'TREASURE
THAT PLEASES FOREVER

GIVE ART
from Maine's Artists & Craftsmen
Open ](J.6 doily 865-1921
231 US Route One South· Freeport
(Neighboring Cuddledownl

fabrics ... wallpapers. __ carpets ... upholstery
window treatments .. .furnishings
design services

2 nlllk street, p"rtland
207-16/-21/ /

Experience
a taste of
France with
our authentic
handmade
croissants
& pastries

in the Old Port
Man-Sat 7am-7pm
Sun 8am-5pm

25 Pearl Street
(ne.t to TGIF)

774- 1422

BREAKFAST SO TASTY
MAKE
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE
Tony's Com B.tI Hash ' Almond Crust.a Frmch Toast'

801,1,0\ O' Goodness · hal ian Villa · Banana Walnut Pancakts •
Lisa'$ Bakcd Beans • Greck Soul Food • FarTTl(r'! Omdc:rrc:

FEATURING ON OUR PROMENADE DECK
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY NITE

I've put my father in so many places it's
hard to keep track. I never warmed to the
notion he was in a box in the ground, so
my trips to his grave have been infre-.
turned to my father, who passed away II
quem: once to say goodbye before I moved
A la recherche du pare perdu
years
ago
this
month.
There,
in
that
strange
to San Francisco, once t6 show him a
I knew it was going to be a weird day
familiar
place,
I
had
the
luxury
of
thinking
new car, most often with my mother,
when I found myself brushing my teeth
about hjm - not in the way I think of him
who snaps the heads off dead geraniums
over the maw of an unlovely toilet in the
sitting
at
this
desk
or
when
I
see
a
man
who
on
the arrangement around the stone
sinkless Bath Area Chamber ofCommerce
resembles
him
or
when
I
see
a
father
hug
his
while
we discuss what we'll have for
rest area on Route I.
me
on
dinner.
Once, right after his death, I lay
daughter
but
pictured
right
before
I was en route to my hometown dentist. ,
the
waters
we
tooled
around
on
together.
on
the
grass
above his grave to see if I
I usually swing by my mother's house to
I could almost see myself, gangly-limbed
would feel anything. Aside from an ant
brush before my appointments, but on this
and
snaggle-toothed,
jumping
on
the
dock
on
my leg, I did not.
day I was banished. Her house was on a
there
in
my
P.F.
Flyers,
clutching
a
Malibu
For
a time I kept him in our bam,
home tour, and I knew one of the hostBarbie,
waiting
to
climb
aboard
our
boat.
,
where
he
used to putter. Then I decided
esses there would hurl herselfat my ankles
Had
I
been
my
fatber,
I
might've
taken
one
he
was
at
any
stretch of ocean I happened
ratherthan let me sully a sink. So I stopped
look
at
me
and
kept
on
going.
Instead,
he
to be at. Sometimes I'd put him in my
atthe rest area, which happens to be where
briefcase when I was interviewing for a
taught
me
to
navigate
those
waters
how
I first experienced the horrors of employjob
I thought I wanted. Once I placed him
to
read
the
markers,
to
avoid
the
sunken
ment. It was the summer of my sophomore
New
Meadows,
how
to
cut
sandbar
in
the
<!n
a
glinting star and asked him to watch
year of high school, and I manned the
through
Hell's
Gates
in
the
Kennebec
and
over
me. I put him in a drawer, at the foot
information booth. Fortunately for Maine
how
to
balance
a
wobbly
hard-boiled
egg
on
of
my
bed. I kept him in my pocket. That
tourism, my interest in serving the out-ofa paper plate and open a bottle of beer while
may even have been him in that scary
state traveler withered that summer. Had
steering
in
chop.
Some
of
the
lessons
took
Tupperware
container I found when I
I pursued such a career, however, you'd
better
than
others.
My
knots
remain
imperwas
moving.
see no stupid "The Way Life Should Be"
fect, but I know I can always get a rise out of
Eventually, I had to start looking for
sign at the border. I'd rally for something
someone
climbing
on
the
bow
of
a
boat
by
him . Last year, on the 10th anniversary
with a bit more pith: "Welcome to Maine:
blasting
the
hom.
of
his death, I returned to the dock at
Get Lost."
My
father
died
of
a
heart
attack
on
his
West
Pointto see if he might be there, but
When I go to Bath, it's for family junk.
at
West
Point
in
Phippsburg.
I
boat,
docked
he
no-showed.
Such melodrama would
But on this day, I had time to kill after my
had
been
boating
with
him
and
my
mother
cause
my
father
to roll over in his youdentist appointment and before a meeting
the
day
before,
had
chosen
not
to
stay
for
know-what.
I
climbed
back in my car and
later in Brunswick. I got my oldest brother
another day. The next thing I knew, I was
headed home. I knew he'd pop up when
to take me to lunch, but since I possess all
getting
The
Phone
Call,
and
my
family
was
I
needed him.
the slacking chromosomes from our gene
driving
to
Portland
to
bring
me
home
to
There are many deterrents to living
pool, he opted to return to work rather
bury
my
father.
near
where you grew up. But being near
than dork around with me all afternoon. I
For
years,
the
movie
reel
of
the
days
I home can prod the memory in a way it
wandered like Casper through the streets
cannot be prodded from afar. I stood on
surrounding my father's death played endof my hometown, skulking from shadow
the bank of the Kennebec and heard the
lessly in my head. Summer always careened
to shadow, lest one of the bullies from my
to
a
halt
at
July's
end
as
the
anniversary
BIW whistle blow and realized I was
childhood came at me again with her
going
to get caught in the traffic I had
approached.
Gradually,
however,
I
had
to
lunchbox, or some ex-teacher dragged me
been
taught
to avoid and be late for my
splice
the
film
together
and
kick
the
projecoff by the ear to finish an overlooked
meeting.
tor
to
get
memory
going.
I
searched
the
detention from 1974.
My dad just shrugged his shoulders
horizon for my lost father that afternoon on
I ended up at the waterfront park by the
and
shook his head.
the
banks
of
the
Kennebec.
It
occurred
to
me
banks of the Kennebec River. Gazing out
I
had
misplaced
him.
beyond the expanse of the Carlton Bridge
Elizabeth Peavey's column runs biweekly, and
It's not thatI'm entirely absent-minded . I
and Bath Iron Works, toward the Atlanthis week, in memoriam, for H William
don't
lose
a
dead
guy
like
you
do
mean
,
you
tic, I was seized by memory. My thoughts
Peavey,
her dad.
a pair of sunglasses or set of car keys. But '

-South_tern Pasta w/shrimp-fr..h pasta with
Jalapeno cream sauce w/ grilled shrimp
-Iamaican lerk Sandwich-'cause some like it hot,
served with traditional rice & peas
-Chili Rubbed M.hi Mahi-served with a dazzling
tropical salsa
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Madhouse

Let's make a list of all the people who office, Concannon was shown the door by
should be fired as a result of the recent illusionary Gov. John McKernan, who prodeaths and disasters associated with the ceeded to display a flair for mental health
Maine Department of Mental.Health, Men- management resembling the methods Joe
tal Retardation and Substance Abuse.
Ricci uses to run Scarborough Downs.
In first place is the commissioner of the
While McKernan was dismantling prodepartment, Melodie Peet. Peet has dis- jects, programs and people, Concannon was
played the leadership abilities of mayon- in Oregon overseeing that state's vast
naise, the political skills of Linda Bean and human services .department. He developed a
the social skills usually associated with reputation for creative thinking and, more
Albert Belle. When people
unusually, for putting his
started dying as a result of
ideas into practice. King
her department's general
lured him back to Maine with
level of cluelessness, her
the promise he could work
reaction was so low-key as to and other mistakes similar wizardry here, but in
appear heartless. Her proposnearly two years, Concannon
als for dealing with the obvihas instituted few major
ous problems were so tenreforms.
tative as to appear ineffecStill, Republicans can toltive. Her vision for the future
erate him (he saved Oregon a
of mental health services is
bunch of money) and Demso obscure as to appear nonocrats like him (he's not inexistent.
clined to cut social proGiven that inspired regrams). Nobody would be
cord, some of you may be
too upset if he got a shot at
restoring
stability to the
wondering why Peet is still • A L D I A M 0 N
around. The answer, not sur....................
Augusta Mental Health Instiprisingly, is politics. Peet survives because : tute. Legislators, who in the past expressed
she's caught between two powerful oppos- • reservations about merging the twc! departing forces that cancel each other out. Nei- i ments into one mega-bureaucracy, may be
ther of these forces is operating from the i willing to chance that change if it means gethighest moral ground, that is neither seems : ting rid of Peet and replacing her with Conto care much about people with mental iII- : cannon.
ness. Instead, both are seeking some advan- i
But this is supposed to be a list of people
tage in the fall campaign.
: who should be fired, so let's get on with it.
Republicans would love to force Peet out : As soon as Peet is gone, most of the senior
of office, not because she's doing a bad job staff at AMHI should hit the road as well.
(which she is), but because it would embar- As a group, these folks have shown a deep
rass independent Gov. Angus King. Demo- concern for nurturing red· tape. They've hidcrats want to keep Peet in her job, not den behind state privacy laws to shield
because she's up to the task (which she's themselves from public scrutiny. They've
not), but because they believe Peet is sympa- failed to protect mentally ill people from
thetic to increasing mental health spending. being harassed, mistreated and killed.
The Dems are also backing the commissionAlong with the head honchos, let's can
er because that allows them to collect politi- those direct service workers who had any
cal credits from King, who owes Democrats role in the recent deaths_ Since those cases,
a debt for deflecting some of the public out- there's been a lot of hand-wringing among
rage over the department's failings.
staff 'advocates, and claims that budget cuts
All the politicians indulging their power and administrative intransigence led to the
madness at the expense of the department's disasters_But there has been virtually no acclients are right up there on our little list of ceptance of responsibility. The frontline
folks to be summarily downsized.
people say they were just following orders,
As long as the two parties exert equal- a defense that merits something worse
but-opposite forces on the situation, there's than dismissal. Unfortunately, Maine law
little chance anything will happen to Peet. doesn't appear to allow flogging.
But that state of stasis won't continue for
Finally on our little list, there's the perlong_ Once the November election is over, son who hired Melodie Peet, the person
there'll be a realignment of the power struc- who ignored warnings mental health serture in Augusta with a new speaker of the vices were inadequate, the person who disHouse and, possibly, a new Senate presi- played little interest in any aspect of state
dent. At that point, King will need to make government not involved with economic
deals, and Peet becomes less a political lia- development, the person ultimately responbility and more a bargaining chip.
sible for this fiasco . Unless that person
The governor could trade off Peet's accepts his share of the blame, everybody
departure in return for support for a restruc- else who gets punished is going to claim
turing plan merging the mental health they're a scapegoat.
department with the human services departAnd they'll be right.
ment. That would put human services commissioner Kevin Concannon in charge_
E-mail thiscolumnatishmaelia@aol.com.
Concannon ran state mental health facilities F-mail (That's for fax. What did you think it
from 1979-1987 under former governor Joe meant?) goes to 775-1615. G-mail (government
Brennan, and is widely regarded as the last delivered, of course) should be sent care of CBW,
guy who was able to operate the system 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Nothing
without killing people. After Brennan left to say to us? Go-to H.
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Since 1938, we've been making mattresses
and box springs right here in Portland _
Because each!i~Ce is made by hand,
you won't fin a better built mattress,
,

And because you're buying direct
from the factory, with no middle man,
you'll save up to 50%even when other brands are on sale,
Mattresses· Box Springs. Custom Sizes' Sleep Sofas
Futons· Electric Adjustoble Beds. Bedroom Sets
Living Room Furniture
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Maine's Mattress Factory Since 7938
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131 Preble Street, Portlond 772-2276
No. Windham Shopping Cir. 892-7066
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CASCO SPECIAL

$59/pp
Featuring Year Round
Lodging & Outdoor Recreation
Whether you want to raft, hike,
bike, hunt, ski, or relax in
our cozy Bed & Breakfast,
there's something for
everyone in your groupl

AI/Ages
Levels of Adventure
& Group Sizes

Kennebec River
Huge Waves & Fun
Every Summer Day

For Information and Reservations Call
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JUDGMENT DAY

FOR JUDGES

"He's been worn thin by too many year~
on the District Court. I've seen him
throw people in jail who didn't respond
adequately. "
MacNichol may not lose any sleep
over criticism from an anonymous
attorney. He might not even care that
during a series of CBW interviews about
the quality of judges, he received far
more negative marks than any other
District Court judge in Portland.
Why can MacNichol afford to be so
unconcerned? In Maine's judicial
system, judges are only as good as they
want to be. Aft.er they get appointed to a
seven-year term by the governor and
confirmed by the state Senate, the only
official measure of whether they're doing
a good job is whether they get

behavior. The board dismissed the
complaint, but nobody investigated
Marsano's sentencing practices.
For 'every Harvey Prager (who was
sentenced by federal Judge Gene Carter
to no jail time for marijuana smuggling
and allowed to attend law school) or
James Bowes (who was allowed by
Superior Court Judge Roland Cole to
attend law school during the day while
serving jail time at night for a fifth drunk
driving conViction), there are thousands
of cases that go unreported in the media.
None of the 24 judges CBW inquired
about (seven in state district court, seven
in state superior court, seven on the state
supreme court and three on the federal
bench) were declared insane by local
attorneys, even though the lawyers were
granted anonymity. The attorneys'

2. What's the judge's temperament
like? Does he or she show courtesy to all
in the legal process, handle disputes with
diplomacy and sensitive issues with tact?
3. Is the judge able to handle cases
efficiently? Can he or sbe respond
quickly to new developments?
It may come as a surprise that the
second category - temperament - is
considered by many lawyers to be the
most important aspect of judicial
performance. "Many times a court
appearance is a citizen's only contact
with government," said one lawyer.
"You are on display [as a judge]. You
may have 50 to 100 cases a day in
district court. How you deal with others
reflects on government in general.
"Probably a person [brought before
the district court on criminal charges]

•
The judiciary doesn"t
allow its members to
get soiled by public
accountability.. After
they get appointed
and confirmed, the
only official measure
of whether judges are
doing a good job is
whether they get
reappointed - and
that has more to do
with politics and
Inertia than the
quality of their work.
Kennit Upez, who sits
on the state Supreme
Court, drew rave
reviews. "Lipez ...
elevates the level of
the court," said one
lawyer. "His dissents
have forced the court
to think In a different
way." Many of his
fellow jurists didn't
receive such favorable
judgments.
PHOTO(TONEE HARBERT

•

KENNETH Z. CHUTCHIAN

Shortly before 11 a.m. on June 10, the
wheels of justice had yet to start spinning
in Cumberland County District Court. A
law clerk, a legal secretary, a bailiff, two
jail officers, a defense attorney, a
prosecutor, a state-hired "attorney for
the day," a court reporter, 11 county jail
inmates and the family of an inmate all
killed time while they waited for Judge
Alexander MacNichol to emerge from
his chambers.
At II: 10 a.m. MacNichol finally
entered the courtroom. He set bail in the
first case in a matter of seconds. As the
defendant was ushered back into a
holding room, MacNichol snapped,
"What's this one-at-a-time stuff? Why
are we bringing them out one at a time?"

A few seconds later, 10 inmates in
orange jumpsuits straggled into the
courtroom. The first of them, a man in
his mid·20s, lost an attempt to get his
bail cut to $200 cash . State-appointed
attorney Seth Berner told MacNichol the
young man had a home and a job in
Massachusetts and took a bus to
Portland regularly to see his son.
MacNichol set bail at $5,000 single
surety, meaning guaranteed by a single
piece of property, or $500 cash. The
defendant left the courtroom in tears.
Assistant District Attorney Christine
Thibeault told the judge the next
defendant had seven "failures to .appear
in court" violations.
"I have NO failures to appear!" the
defendant blurted out. He wasn't asked.
After his bail was set, he said, "Your

honor, could you please straighten that
out please? I have no .... " The bailiffs
whisked him off to the holding room.
Next in line was a man whose case
turned out to be a mystery. "I'm not sure
why he's here," Thibeault told the judge.
"Do you have an attorney?"
MacNichol asked the defendant, whose
fust name was Sean.
"I have an attorney," said Sean.
"Who?" said MacNichol.
"Steve, ah .. ,, "
"Are you paying for him, or am I?"
MacN.ichol asked.
"I'm not sure why he's here,"
repeated Thibeault, noting that his ftle
was confusing.
" I'm not sure anyone knows," said
Berner.
"Can I say something?" said Sean.

"It's better that you don't ," said
MacNichol. "I'm taking care of it. I'm
doing everything I can. Sit down."
"I've been incarcerated ",, " began
Sean.
" Obviously you ' re incarcerated,"
MacNichol interrupted. "You're wearing
an orange suit."

Bad as they wannabe
On the one hand, it would be wrong
to draw conclusions about the
effectiveness of Judge MacNichol's style
after observing 30 minutes of
arraignments. On the other hand, the
judge didn't waste any time living up to
his reputation among prominent Maine
attorneys.
"At times he can be a quick-draw ,"
one defense attorney said of MacN ichol.

reappointed - and that has more to do
with politics and inertia than the quality
of their work. There's a system in place
to review judicial misconduct (see
sidebar, page II), but there's no performance review by peers, prosecutors,
defense lawyers, law enforcement
officials or victims of crimes.
"Unless someone files a complaint
against you, you're going to think you're
the greatest judge in the world," said one
Portland lawyer.
CBW interviewed lawyers, a victim
advocate and a police officer to get a
handle on who does the best work (and
the worst) on the bench at Cumberland
County Superior Court, Cumberland
County District Court, the Maine
Supreme Court and the U.S. District
Court in Portland.
The questions were an attempt to
shed light on a profession that is subject
to little public scrutiny. Court rulings in
high-profile cases occasionally make
headlines. In March, for instance,
Kennebec County District Attorney
David Crook called Superior Court
Judge Francis Marsano "insane" after
the judge imposed a lenient drunkdriving sentence . The Maine Trial
Judges Association filed a complaint
with the state Board of Overseers of the
Bar, charging Crook with unethical

Superior Court
Justice Nancy Mills
is the judge who has
been ruling on the
class action lawsuits
on behalf of mentally
disabled people
against the state
department of
ment!!1 health.
"She's the perfect
person to take on a
sophisticated case
like AMHI," said one
lawyer. "She's not
afraid to take the
heat. "

I

names were not used because the power
judges wield can render any lawyer with
survival instincts mute on the subject of
the men and women in black robes.
One piece of good news is that even
when they speak anonymously and are
tberefore not eligible for political
brownie points, Portland lawyers are
eager to name judges who bring dignity
and legal brilliance to Maine's courts.
They're also eager to name those who
bring scorn on tbe legal system.

The standards
After asking lawyers and others who
deal regularly with the courts what
criteria they used to assess judges, CBW
came up with these categories:
I. How smart is the judge? Does he or
she have a first-rate legal mind, a grasp
of complex issues and the ability to
engage in sound reasoning?

doesn't have the intellect, sobriety or
cultural wherewithal to know how a
judge is supposed to act," he said. "So
how [the judge] acts before these people
tells you a lot. How you deal with the
lowliest in society is important. It's not
like Superior Court. [In District Court,]
you've got [inmates] in pumpkin suits
with drool coming down their chins ....
You're dealing with assholes all the
time. You don't have time to learn how
to be nice to people. "
But while criminal defendants
oftentimes don't come across as
impressive human beings, the judges
behind the bench don't always
command respect, either. As one lawyer
put it in commenting on District Court
judges in Portland: "You realize this is
not the best or most distinguished group
of jurists."

9

Cumberland CountY
District Court
The seven judges who most
frequently preside over the courtrooms
in Portland's District Court are Jane
Bradley, Peter Goranites, Alexander
MacNichol, Roland Beaudoin, Joyce
Wheeler, Christine Foster and Bernard
Devine, who is an active retired judge.
"The clear standout, sad to say, is
Judge Devine," said one lawyer. "He's
wonderfully polite and courteous.
Compare him to the others and you'd be
amazed at the difference.
"People give respect when they get
respect," he said. "You go in that
courtroom five days a week, and you
find that a lot of these judges are not in
on time and they've got shitty attitudes. I
understand the docket is unmanageable
at times, but you can still show up early
for work . It's a hard job, but not
impossible. "
Joyce Wheeler, Roland Beaudoin and
Peter Goranites received higher marks
for their legal thinking than the other
three judges. MacNichol was the only
District Court judge who was criticized
for poor legal reasoning and a less-thanfirm grasp of legal issues, although
Goranites' deliberate manner - he
sometimes seems to have difficulty
making up his mind - was also cited as
a weakness.
Goranites was also cited for being
inefficient, even when compared 'to his
fellow judges, none of whom got high
marks for managing their caseloads. "He
always insists on getting out the statute
book," said one lawyer. "Anyone who
gets out the statute book is going to have
moderate efficiency at best. "
"Peter Goranites - what are his
qualifications? He knows Olympia
Snowe," said another lawyer. Actually,
Goranites is Snowe's cousin and was
appointed by Snowe's husband, thengovernor John McKernan.
But some legal professionals found
Goranites to have an abundance of
kindness and diplomacy - virtues that
lawyers appreciate in judges, if not in
each other. In terms of tact, one lawyer
said simply, "Goranites is the best."
"He's very bright and courteous,
almost to the point of overkill," said
another lawyer. "He's always making
sure everyone understands their rights."
MacNichol received the most negative marks for his lack of courtesy in the
courtroom. Jane Bradley didn't fare well
in that category, either.
" Jane Bradley does not have the
appropriate temperament for district
court," said one lawyer. "She doesn't
have people skills. She's not downright
rude, but she's close."
Foster, who was appointed to the
bench earlier this year, bas not yet
established her reputation.
Neither Bradley nor MacNichol
returned phone calls from CBW
concerning criticisms.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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If you don't like the judge -

YcONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Cumberland County
Superior Court
deck. l1lith inspirin9
'13ay & City v;" ..s
• &rvi"fJ Lunch & <Dinner
(lunch menu available 'Iii IOpm)
• Enormous

• :Jnue.ntive. cuisiru foaturillfJ

seafood, chicken, I-f & pasla dishes
• Jree boal shullie from 'Yortland
• Live music on Ihe deck

7119(}wtin
7/20 ~ 1Ia.mpom
7121 {}un Ciampi
7i24(jWtin
7i2b 'kmy '13off.
7128 'IIespenok ~
2:51 Jront .st., .soulh 'Yodland

799-5552

Cross the Million Dollar Bridge to left on Broadway _
1 mile to left at Getty Station onto Sawyer 1/2 mile to the end and Bay Harbor is on left.

FORGET ME NOTS
is on your way to
the beach ...
What a cool
place to shop!

Most legal professionals agreed that
the judges presiding in Cumberland
County Superior Court are a cut above
those in District Court in terms of skill
and stature. "In Maine, the system
works best when judges move up from
District Cour:t to Superior Court to the
Supreme Court," said one attorney .
The judges who preside most often in
Superior Court are Chief Justice Roland
Cole, Carl Bradford, G. Arthur Brennan,
Paul Fritzsche, Susan Calkins, Nancy
Mills and Leigh Saufley. The cream of
the crop is Sa~fley; lawyers can't wait to
spit out superlatives for her. "As smart
as they come, and she's more courteous
and kind than anyone else," said a
lawyer. "She's got great people skills,"
said another. "She gives a sense of real
steadiness. "
"Saufley is going to be a superstar,"
gushed an attorney. "She lights up the
courtroom. She's the whole package.
Fantastic. Saufley is one of the three best
judges I've ever seen in any state. "
"She understands that she's a cog in
the wheel," said a courthouse observer.
"She doesn't have a chip on her
shoulder. She doesn't try to elevate
herself."
Also receiving consistently high
marks were Judges Paul Fritzsche and
Nancy Mills. One lawyer rated Fritzsche
higher than Saufley, calling him "the
standard by which others are measured. "
"You know when you walk into the
courtroom, he's thoroughly read the file,
and he knows it better than you do,"
said one attorney. "It's a good feeling.
You can't bluff him."
Another lawyer felt that Fritzsche was
just beginning to bloom as a j.udge; he
felt that early in his career, Fritzsche
"was not quite as strong in his grasp of
the law. He had trouble making
decisions, pulling the trigger."
Mills is the judge handling class
action lawsuits on behalf of mentally
disabled people against the state
department of mental health. "She's the
perfect person to take on a sophisticated
case," said one lawyer. "She's not afraid
to take the hellt. "
.
Cole, Brennan and Calkins received
middling grades from the legal
profession, although Cole and Brennan
have been criticized for their sentencing
practices, Cole most notably in the
Bowes case and Brennan for a tendency
to hand out light sentences to repeat
offenders. Calkins, who came to the
bench from Pine Tree Legal Assistance,
sometimes is described as being liberal
and as a stickler for procedure and due
process for defendants.
Brennan is the judge universally
feared by prosecutors and loved by
defense attorneys. "He believes in the

o

"You know when you walk into the courtroom, he's thoroughly read the file, and he knows it
better than you do," said one attorney of the Superior Court's Paul Fritzsche. "It's a good
feeling. You can't bluff him."

I

1

"[Superior Court Justice Leigh] Saufley is going to be a superstar," gushed one attorney. "She
lightS up the courtroom. She's the whole package. Fantastic. Saufley is one of the three best
judges I've ever seen in any state. "

concept of redemption:' said one
attorney. "He still goes to church every
day. What does that tell you?"
At the bottom of the Superior Court
pecking order is Carl Bradford. Several
lawyers said he fell short of their
standards for courtesy. Some said he was
a burnout case. "He's on cruise control,"
said one lawyer. "Not a bad guy, makes
a good impression, but ... I don't think
Carl takes his work home with him."
"After 15 or 20 years on the bench,
the challenge and romance may have
worn off" for Bradford, said another
lawyer.
"If that's the impression they're
getting, [my response is] I have not
developed a different attitude" over the
years, Judge Bradford said. "It could
very well be [attributed to] the way law
is practiced in Cumberland County,
compared to other parts of the state. The
workload on the civil docket ... is much
heavier here."
Although lawyers were asked to rate
only those judges who regularly presided
at Cumberland County Superior Court,
several felt compelled to take a swipe at
Justice Thomas Delahanty. Until 1995,

i.

I

Delahanty was chief justic.:e of the
Superior Court, but · he was not
reappointed to the post. Most attorneys
said Delahanty, like Bradford, loses
respect by dealing with the public and
the legal community in an abrupt
manner. "That's a function of tenure,"
an attorney said, which is a polite way of
saying the judge may has been on the job
too long.
Like Bradford , Delahanty said the
heavy traffic in Cumberland County
courts, compared to other courtrooms
where he now presides (he can be found
most often in Androscoggin County),
may account for his testiness.
"If you're trying to manage the
criminal [trial] list, the district attorney
coordinates the witness list while the
defense has no interest in efficiency,"
Delahanty said . "Some of them stall.
I've had 75 jurors literally sitting in the
hallway [waiting for jury selection] while
the defense decides whether to accept a
plea agreement. I admit that I've said,
'Counsel, we're going to trial unless you
decide in 30 seconds. ",

tough

Maine judges who violate the rules can be disciplined, but it doesn't happen very
often and the punishment is rarely severe.
.
As for performance evaluation, there are two measures - getting reappointed
(which is almost automatic) and having your rulings examined by an appellate court.
But prominent Portland attorneys say the state's Supreme Court justices don't exert a
lot of energy dissecting the legal reasoning of their peers in lower courts.
Judges serve seven-year terms, and can be removed from office only through the
impeachment process. Lesser offenses are dealt with by the Committee on Judicial
Responsibility and Disability (CJRD), a seven-member panel appointed by the state
Supreme Court. Two members must be judges, two are lawyers and the remaining
three are members of the general pUblic.
Since its creation in 1978, the committee has received about 50 complaints each
year. That's more than 800 potential charges. After careful review, the members have
decided just nine cases merited action. The Supreme Court, which must act on any
recommendations of the committee, threw out one of those, meaning less than
1 percent of all complaints resulted in any action.
Committee officials say most complaints come from people angry at what they
consider unreasonable verdicts. But the committee doesn't have the authority to
review verdicts. In recent years, two judges have been suspended for violating the
law and one for being exceptionally rude. Another was disbarred, but only after
being convicted of tax evasion.
Those cases were made public because the Supreme Court took action. But if the
committee stops short of asbng the high court to act, the public has no way of
knowing how many complaints have been flied against a judge or how serious those
complaints might be. That's because all committee proceedings are confidential. The
secrecy protects judges from frivolous attacks, but it also shields mediocre
magistrates from public scrutiny, and makes it impossible to assess the overall quality
of judicial work and judicial oversight.
"Judges can have a tendency to get insulated," said Merle Loper, executive
secretary for the CJRD. "They may not have a realistic picture of what bnd of job
they're doing. Whether that would happen with more public accountability, I'm not
sure."
"If you were going to have a performance review process that was different than
the disciplinary process, you would have to be sensitive to the need for judicial
independence, " Loper said. "It would have to be conducted within the court system
itself. You could tie it into the reappointment process."
But Loper has doubts about the willingness of lawyers to critique judges, even
anonymously, as part of an internal review process.
"I have trouble getting candid answers," Loper said.

Maine Supreme JUdicial Court
The state's highest court is known for
its results-oriented approach to reviewing cases. At times the justices have been
criticized for cutting to the chase too
soon, without bothering to delve into the
nuances of legal arguments.
The state Supreme Court is widely
percei ved to be the big leagues, the
pinnacle of a legal career. Winning an
appointment to the top spot is far more
political than other judgeships, so it's not
surprising the jus~ices come in for
conflicting criticisms that may have
more to do with personalities and
ideologies than judicial skills . One
lawyer went so far as to charge the
Supreme Court justices with having big
egos, an indictment to which most trial
la wyers would be forced to plead guilty.
Kermit Lipez is the intellectual giant
here, towering above his peers - Chief
Justice Daniel Wathen, Robert Clifford,
Howard Dana Jr., Caroline Glassman,
David Roberts and Paul Rudman. Lipez
has been called an "up and rising star,"
and "one of the smartest guys in the
legal community."
"Lipez was a fantastic superior court
judge, and he's better as an appellate
judge," one lawyer said. "He elevates
the level of the court. His dissents have
forced the court to think in a different
way.1I

I
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But one prominent attorney said
Lipez has such a good legal mind that
people should expect more out of him.
"He's somewhat of a disappointment,"
the lawyer said. "He has gone along
with the majority at times .when we
could have expected something better."
The legal community also had
positive things to say about Clifford and
Chief Justice Wathen, whose style is
decidedly less formal than that of his
predecessor, Vincent McKusick. McKusick's demeanor was typical of legal
scholars who came from the best schools
and who understood the importance of
pedigree. According to one source,
McKusick and his fellow justices would
hold formal lunches at the best restaurants where they began conversations
with, "So, Brother Collins, what do you
think of.... "
"Danny [Wathen] doesn't have the
protocol that Vincent had," said the
source. "He's kind of a hot shit,
actually."
But there are some serious questions
about whether the state's top court is
filled with the best and the brightest legal
minds. "Howard Dana is an intellectual
dud," said one attorney. "Paul Rudman
is an intellectual dud ." Dana and
Rudman were both appointed by exgovernor McKernan . Both came from
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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large law firms. Both were active in the
Republican Party.
"Unfortunately, some of the political
appointments had no experience as
judges before they were appointed to the
Supreme Court," said another attorney.
"It's weird. There tends to be some
major political debts paid off [with
supreme court appointments]."
"Rudman was an unexpected
appointment to the Supreme Court,
since he had an unimpressive
professional career," said one lawyer.
"Many attribute his appointment to his
service as treasurer of Olympia Snowe's
congressional campaigns for many years.
[It] was seen as the embodiment of the
definition of a judge, Le., a lawyer who
is a good friend of the governor's."
Rudman and Dana did not return
phone calls.
Although McKernan generally
received good marks for the judicial
appointments he made while serving as
governor, it was noted by one attorney
that Lipez was the only Democratic
judge who was elevated to a higher court
during the McKernan years, and that
occurred only as the result of a behindthe-scenes deal between the GOP
governor and Democratic legislative
leaders. In return for appointing Lipez to
the high court, the Democrats agreed to
accept McKernan's friend John Atwood
as a superior court judge.
Overall, one veteran lawyer said,
"The Supreme Court is more concerned
with results than legal principles.
Administrative agencies can do no
wrong [when applying state government
regulations]. They're not resolving the
hard issues. They're not idiots, but they
don't seem to try as hard as they could to
educate the legal community [about the
legal logic behind their decisions]."
Other lawyers agreed that the high
court is results-oriented, but they were
less critical. One attorney said it's
Wathen's prerogative to lead the court in
that direction, while another said the
good news is that "they're not making
new laws" with their rulings.
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Maine's three federal judges are Brock
Hornby, Morton Brodyand Gene Carter.
Hornby has been called "a superstar"
and "the intellect" on this bench. "He
has a tremendous capacity for work,"
said one source. "He's a model judge
with high standards. "
"The word brilliant is overused," said
another observer, "but that's what he is."
Brody was described as a great judge
by several attorneys, and was praised by
others for being deliberate. "Brody is
great," was one representative comment,
"although he's not an intellectual
heavyweight. "
Then there's Carter, the man who
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made Harvey Prager famous. Carter
gave Prager - a convicted drug
smuggler and fugitive from justice - a
sentence that may have damaged the
credibility of the legal system more than
a million lawyer jokes. Prager, the son of
a wealthy family and a Bowdoin College
graduate, received no prison time for his
drug smuggling or his overseas flight
from authorities. Instead, he was ordered
to run a hospice for AIDS patients.
When that didn't happen, he was
allowed to care for AIDS patients in his
home. There's contradictory evidence
about how much time Prager devoted to
that task, but it's undisputed he also
spent considerable time attending law
school and vacationing in France, all
with Carter's blessing.
In addition, Carter got lots of negative
publicity - and an investigation of his
conduct by the First Circuit Court of
Appeals - for his handling of a
complicated lawsuit involving a food
distributor and Fleet Bank ("Nailing The
Hammer, 12.14.95). Carter made what
appeared to be prejudicial comments
during a closed-door hearing, and there's
evidence he tried to conceal that from
some parties in the case.
One lawyer said Carter is a
"fantastically good human being"
outside the courthouse. Inside, the nicest
thing anyone could say about Carter was
that "he is an enigma."
"Injudicious at times" said one
lawyer. "Temperamental, although less
so now than before."
"His judicial career has been marked
by lawyer·bashing, in the courtroom and
in his decisions," said one lawyer. "He
writes unnecessary acid decisions
criticizing procedural mistakes and fee
applications - reall y stupid issues."
"He's impressed by pedigree and
power," said another attorney.
Carter did not return phone calls.

Getting what we pay for?
District Attorney David Crook's
criticism of Judge Marsano at first
appeared to be nothing more than the
rantings of a hot-tempered prosecutor
who isn't afraid to use the media to his
advantage. The article in which Crook
called Marsano "insane" didn't even
warrant page 1 status when it first
appeared in print in the Kennebec Journal
and Central Maine Morning Sentinel.
But the fallout from Crook's
comments provided insights into the
world of the judiciary. The Maine Trial
Judges Association's claim that
criticizing a judge .in public amounted to
unethical behavior sent the message that
judges believe they are beyond reproach.
The legislative and executive branches of
government are subject to public
scrutiny, elections, term limits and
media criticism. Meanwhile, the third

In Maine, the chief justice of the Supreme Court gets an annual salary of $90, 168,
peanuts compared to what top lawyers at big fLrrns can pull down, but still more
than four times the average wage in the state. The high court's associate justices
have to struggle by on $85,858 per year. On the Superior Court, it's even tougher.
The chief judge receives $85,254; regular judges get just $81,198. In District Court,
poverty reigns: $81,841 for the big guy, $77,961 for the peons.
Judges in Massachusetts make more money, but the gap between their wages and
the compensation for Maine judges is not wide. Judicial salaries in the Bay State
range from $90,000 in District Courts to $101,630 for Supreme Court judges.
In New Hampshire, salaries range from $98,612 for the chief of the Supreme
Court to $89,646 for Superior and District Court judges. Vermont pays its judges by
the hour at a rate, assuming a 40-hour week, equal to annual salaries of between
$73,000-$83,907.
In spite of the penurious compensation, no New England state reported they were
unable to find enough candidates to fill all available judgeships.
branch of government - the judiciary doesn't allow its members to get soiled
by public accountability. "Some judges
act as if they were anointed, not
appointed," said an attorney.
Retired District Court judge Alan
Pease believes there might be more
accountability on the part of the state's
judges if they were given lifetime tenure,
rather than the seven-year terms they
now receive. "If you are a judge in your
fifth, sixth or seventh year and you are
concerned about non-reappointment,
there may be a subconscious or
conscious tendency to make decisions
that are popular," Pease said.
In Vermont, most trial judges are
appointed for life, but are subject to
public hearings every six years in what is
known as a "retention" process. In New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, the
governors appoint judges to lifetime
terms. The only judicial review in those
states is done internally by other judges.
Maine has seven-year terms for judges,
but reappointments are almost automatic
as long as the judge stays out of public
trouble.
Superior Court Judge Donald
Alexander, who serves in Kennebec
County, said the press should accept its
share of blame for the lack of
accountability .
"You folks [in the press] don't pay
any attention to most cases," Alexander
said. "Everything in court is open and
on the record, not behind closed doors
like some parts of the executive branch
[of government]. The press has
abandoned the courts on a day-to-day
basis. W en I began serving in Superior
Court 16 years ago, virtually every day
there was a reporter there, checking the
trial list with the clerk. "
Alexander also noted that Maine
judges can't be expected to perform to
the best of their ability when the court
system is underfunded. He said Maine
courts have about -33 percent fewer
employees than New Hampshire, even
though New Hampshire's population is
similar to Maine's.
Some lawyers say better pay would
make for better judges, but Maine's
salaries are in line with judicial pay in
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Vermont (see sidebar, this page).
Besides, judges don't look across state

borders to see what their peers are
getting paid, says one trial lawyer. They
look across the bench to see what their
old law school chums are making. That
comparison could be putting them in a
less than judicious frame of mind.
"Many of these people took on
judgeships when they were in their 30s,"
one attorney noted. "Then the dynamics
of the legal profession changed in the
1980s, and these judges found that a lot
of their old peers were making a lot of
dough trying' asbestos cases and things
like that. There is a little resentment
when they see lawyers with beach
houses and vacations. Some (judges]
have trouble getting by on $80,000 or
$90,000 a year, with their kids in college
and aiL"
Portland Police Chief Michael
Chitwood said he doesn't know what
makes a good judge. But he does know
what makes an accountable judge. "For
24 years, I was in a system in which
judges were elected and accountable to
the voters who elected them," said
Chitwood, referring to his police career
in Pennsylvania. "The people who are
affected day in, day out are the people
who should be electing them. Judges
should be elected based on performance."
None of the lawyers interviewed for
this story agreed with Chitwood. "This
system wasn't set up for them to be
democratically elected," said one lawyer.
"They have to be able to withstand
public ridicule and abuse and not worry
about getting voted out of office.
"Look what's happening in California," he said. " Suddenly the right
wing has taken over the judicial system.
And they used to have a great court
system."
Minus elections and a tough
reappointment process, Maine judges
could still elevate the legal system by
inviting public evaluations, said Pease.
"It's very helpful if a judge in any case' is
forthcoming," he said. "For a number of
reasons - evidentiary, or sentencingit's very helpful if judges set forth the
reasons for their decisions. "
It certainly would make it easier to
figure out who's doing the right thing in
the administration of justice.
Kenneth Z. Chutchian is a freelance writer
living in Harpswell.
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LETTERS

II II
In defense of Wal-Mart
Let's get one thing straight from the beginning: I don't like Wal-Mart. I dpn't
shop at Wal-Mart. I think Wal-Marts are ugly and that they encourage the worst
kind of consumerism, the kind that uses cars to shuttle from asphalt wasteland
to asphalt wasteland.
But that doesn't mean Wal-Mart is always wrong.
The jury that awarded $600,000 to Levinsky's in its suit against Wal-Mart
July 15 didn't see it that way. They bought the local store's claim that it had been
defamed by a Wal-Mart manager's comments to a reporter in
1994 - comments that were published in BIZ, a local
NOTED business publication that had a circulation of under 10,000 at
the time.
Lawyers for Wal-Mart said Levinsky's never proved it had
been damaged, and that the manager's remarks - that the
store was "trashy" and that its telephone system was less than
customer-friendly - were just statements of opinion and thus
could not be false, or legally actionable. Their arguments didn't wash with the
folks making the judgment.
Huge dollar awards like the one in the Levinsky's case have become
commonplace in America, especially when monolithic corporations with "deep
pockets" are involved. Juries just love the idea of taking money from a big rich
Goliath and putting it into the outstretched hands of a scrawny David. In the
Wal-Mart case, the jurors took only three hours to decide that Levinsky's had
been wronged, rushing back to the courtroom to declare that Wal-Mart had to
shell out some of the cash it's been sucking up around the state. To Wal-Mart,
$600,000 is just pocket change, right? Let's share the wealth!

SO
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It can be seductive to see damage awards as a kind of legally sanctioned Robin
Hood action. But the jury's fmding in this case was flawed on many counts. The
decision blurs the line between opinion and fact, a chilling thought to anyone
who works in the media - especially a media outlet like CBW, where the
opinions of our writers rarely fail to piss off at least a few readers.
The award also blurs the concept of "damage" - how did the jurors figure
that Levinsky's was damaged $600,000 worth by a quote buried in a small local
newspaper that had only printed two issues at the time?
The decision in the Wal-Mart case, which the company will contest, seems to
have been based on a simp'l e concept: Wal-Mart is a big, greedy national
company. Levinsky's is a small, family-owned local company. Wal-Mart=Bad.
Levinsky's=Good.
While that's a perfectly justifiable opinion, it's no way to make a legal
decision.
Our country's courts are clogged with lawsuits filed against deep-pockets
corporations by individuals and small companies hoping to hit the morality
Megabucks. This litigious monster is paralyzing our legal system and tying up
valuable intellectual and fmancial assets for nothing.
The Wal-Mart decision is an example of big-bucks litigation at its most craven
(notice the penurious newspaper wasn't named in the suit). It's also chilling to
anyone who believes in free speech and the right of people to state their opinions
publicly.
I think Wal-Mart sucks. I also think Wal-Mart should win its appeal, so that
my right to say that won't be jeopardized.
SARAH GOODYEAR

LETTERS

Media schlemiel
In his 7.! 1. 96 column ("Media Schmedia "), Tom
Hanrahan wrote that I "flopped as an anchor" (198788), and that I am now "relegated to human interest
stories" at Channel 8.
Both statements are correct.
By printing two, incontestable facts in a row, I
believe Tom may have set a new "personal best" for
accuracy .
If so, he should be congratulated by all and
encouraged to keep trying. But I'm afraid the rest of his
column was a wash-out, true in part, false in part, a
muddy mix of faint praise and slanders and shame,
laced with incredible quotes, exuding a bitter pong of
sour grapes from someone who got bumped from the
Sunday morning lineup.
There was a time when it meant something to be
trashed by Tom Hanrahan, but no more.
With 8 joining 6, 13, Maine Public TV and Fox-51
in a common grave, who else is there for the Media
Schlemiel to shoot ~ himself?
BobDyk
Falmouth

Hit us with your best shot
Here it comes, Tom has finally taken his shot at
WMTW. Having taken WPXT, WGME and WCSH
to task, it was only a matter oftime until he spewed his
venom our way. I expected he would save what he

thinks is his best for last. But Tom's best isn't much, in
my opinion.
In reading his diatribe on WMTW, I have to
wonder how many of those quotes are real and how
many are just Tom summing up whatever he's heard
here and there from people who mayor may not know
what they are talking about.
Tom also has a poor habit of taking cheap shots and
painting with a broad brush, and as a result his valid
points drown in a riptide of whiny snideness. A recent
example was his column on NewsChannel 13. It was
loaded with so many petty comments that flaws that
deserved criticism were buried in his muckraking copy.
Instead of picking on Kim Block's hair (gee, there's
something no one has done), he could have spent some
time exploring a much more important point about the
shameless way NewsChannel 13 is billing itself as " An
Emmy-Award Winning Station" based on the
accomplishment oC a single staffer. I could cite dozens
of other examples, but the bottom line is Tom just likes
to squeeze as many sour grapes as he can to make his
"whine" instead of turning a select few points into a
legitimate column.
May I also point out that for as much as Tom takes
television to task for putting on pretty faces, he also
jumps on those he deems not so camera-friendly. Just
one of his many traits that reveals his hypocritical
nature.
I applaud CBW for providing the area's only true
and independent forum for a media column. The
media should not be without scrutiny and there are
plenty of times it deserves to be taken to task, as well as

How can he ignore the multiple incidents of
scandalous sensationalism and news creation WGME
has been involved in recently? WGME's news directors
have shown not only contempt for journalism but also
stupidity in their attempts at making the news. Their
plan to abduct a child from school, preying on the
public paranoia about issues regarding children ("Boob
tube kidnapping botched ," 11.16.95), was not only
fabulously idiotic, it also shows a contempt for their
audience, and the true story. A more flagrant case of
poor journalism is hard to come by.
Why did Mr. Hanrahan decide to claim that the
FCC's forcing WMTW to stay in.Auburn was acavingin to a supposed collusion of WCSH and WGME?
(The FCC also cites issues of serving areas other than
Portland.) Why doesn't he even mention WPXT's
amazingly bad pre-packaged news-o-rama?
I have seen a vast improvement in the product of
,WMTW's news department. If they got any better their
ratings would suffer.
As an ex-fan of Mr. Hanrahan, I am very
disappointed. It seems he is guilty of the same erosion
of almighty "journalism" by his very own attempts at
news making.
Mark Miller
Portland

Leave those kids alone
praised. But Tom Hanrahan certainly is not the local
answer to Tom Shales. I believe Tom's quest to just
point out flaws with his acerbic style is a disservice to
your readers. "Media Watch" was a program that had
potential for serving the purpose your weekly is now
trying to fulfIll, but it was brought down by Hanrahan's
bloated ego and pompous overinflated sense of selfimportance. I have to wonder how long 'til Tom selfdestructs on CBW's pages as he has so many times
before both in print on and on television.
If Tom would just keep his readers in mind instead
of himself, he might be a better journalist.
Scott Reather
Executive News Producer
WMTW-TV/Channel 8 News

Doubts of a Hanrahan ex-fan
I have been an admitted fan of Tom Hanrahan for a
couple of years, but I am beginning to wonder if he
isn't starting to really lose it.
Blasting WMTW -Channel 8 after their staffer
admits problems is rank. Claiming that WMTW is
completely devoid of journalism and that's why their
ratings are low is weird. Everybody knows that good
journalism and high quality programming are often
contradictory to high ratings.
With this in mind, it just seems like a very cheap
shot to hit them with the sensitive issue of their poor
ratings, at the same time claiming they can't hold a
candle to the quality ofWCSH and WGME.

When I read Sarah Goodyear's editorial, "The Best
Laid Plans," (6.20.96), about the situation outside of
Green Mountain, my heart sank so badly, I wanted to
cry. Then, I was enraged - I wanted to impeach the
officials responsible for the policy! Who are they?
Move kids along from Gr~en Mountain? Why? It
seems all they ever do in this city is move kids along.
Take, for instance, The Garage situation. Or Zootz,
having to bargain its all-ages nights away. Or the
trouble given to The Cage. Or the decibel-level laws. Or
benches taken out of squares. Or ...
So what is it now? They're not going to have police
down there telling people to move along, are they?
Asking them if they've made a purchase or not? Telling
them to buy or leave? Picking people out of the
populace by their looks, age and clothes? And will this
be a year-round thing - or just in the summer?
It's so frustrating and sad.
This past winter I went in Seattle to ge't away from
the harsh Maine weather and to visit old friends. All
the while there, my favorite thought - especially at
work, when it wasn't going well - was of making it
back to Green Mountain Coffee Roasters and sitting
out front in the sun with my friends.
I have hung out there the past two summers and
look forward to doing it again this year. This was
actually one of the very few things that brought me
back to Portland. Why? What does this park mean to
me?
Well, I've made so many friends down there. It's
always where I go when I don't have any plans and
want to meet up with just anybody. I've gone there
many a time for support when depressed or lonely. I've

learned how to play hacky-sack there. I've amended
relationships there. I've taken first dates there, and have
been asked out on dates there, too. I've formed bands
there, and broken them up there. I've met tattoo artists
there and have been able to see their completed work
on friends who were hanging put there at the time. I've
found more than one job through a friend I've met
down there. I've even sold a couple hundred dollars
worth of clothes to the people who hang out there.
My opinion as a voter, taxpayer, consumer and
citizen of Portland is that the park at Green Mountain
Coffee Roasters is a thriving hub of culture for locals
and shouldn't be touched.
As for these problems they're talking about - yeah,
I'd love to see the city do something about dog feces but on a full scale, because it's all over the sidewalks.
And fights? Well, can we talk Old Port for a minute?
Fore Street, maybe? Hell, even the police force gets beat
up on Fore Street, while I've personally never seen one
fight at Green Mountain.
Litter? Ha! Yeah, let's enforce Portland's litter laws.
That's a joke! I'd love to see it - especially in the
neighborhoods.
And finally: loud music.
Is it because 'the music is loud, or is it because it's
not a genre of music that the city officials are
entertained by? Let us not forget that loud music is
played in our parks all summer long at city-sponsored
events - music that I'm sure is much louder than any
kid with a radio or guitar will ever be.
This city is making it nothing but unfruitful for locals
to live here. Furthermore, we are the ones most
equipped to contribute to the creating of a thriving,
vibrant culture that is Portland - not tourists. The city
needs to stop killing our very inspiration and closing
our venues of communication, or else ther~ will never
be anything unique here.
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Karl Rawstron
Portland

Trailblazin' in the city
We commend CBWfor keeping the public informed
about trail development in the Portland area,
specifically Scott Sutherland's article entitled "Wild
Portland" (6.27.96). Trails are indeed important for
communities like Portland, because they provide a
needed sanctuary from urban life without the need to
travel great distances. Think what life would be like in
Portland if we could not go out our back doors or office
buildings and walk around Back Cove or explore Jewell
Falls in the Fore River Sanctuary.
Sutherland's article mentioned that people interested
in helping out with trail development could contact the
city for more information. We wanted to let your
readers know that they can also contact Portland Trails,
which is the nonprofit organization whose very mission
is the creation of a 3D-mile trail network linking
Portl<tnd's parks, shorelines and open spaces.
For readers interested in joining our more than 750
area members, we can be reached at 775-2411. Trails
don't happen by accident. They need your help.

James 1. Cohen
President, Portland Trails

"

Are CBW's arts and features editor Scott
Sutherland and The Portland Newspapers'
arts writer Amy Sutherland related? If yes,
how do they reconcile the inherent differences
in their papers' editorial missions?
Scott sez: "Inherent differences? What inherent differences?
Amy and I ('those crazy kids: to our friends) have been happily
married for two years. We met in Burlington, Vt., where Amy
was an award-Winning arts writer and I was a scrappy, harddriving, prodigiously talented freelancer. I decided to ask her out,
and the rest, as they say, is none of your business. When we're
not reconciling the inherent differences in the editorial missions
of our papers, we find time to enjoy model rocketry, 'Partridge
Family' memorabilia and raising nutrias."
Amy sez: "No comment."
Go! a burning qu<stion about if< in G...ner Pordond? l<! C8W sort n out for
you. Those whose quesuons ar< selected will rectiv< a C8W r<frig<ra!or
magnet caw Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME O~/OI, or by fax: 775-1615.
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ruckin" organically: Ingrid Anderson,
owner of Ingrid's natural food store
on Pine Street, was 19 when she met
the Grateful Dead backstage at a concert in
Ohio in 1980. Dead member Phil Lesh, when
he discovered Anderson was from Maine
(Cape Elizabeth, to be exact), promptly introduced her to Bob Weir's girlfriend at the
time, who was from Vinalhaven. "You're both
from Maine - you must know each other!"
Lesh gushed. They didn't know each other,
but Anderson became a tie-dyed-in-the-wool
Deadhead on the spot, and spent portions of
the next decade touring with the band. Her
Iast tour was about four years ago, but she
kept in touch with the band, especially Weir,
in the meantime.
So when Weir, an
organic kind of guy, heard
that Anderson had opened
a natural food store, he
couldn't wait to check it
out. Last week, a couple
days after he and his postDead band, Ratdog, appeared at the Furthur
Festival in Old Orchard Beach, Weir came
tooling up to Ingrid's in his behemoth tour
bus. "It was one of those days when Pine
Street was being worked on, and there was no
place to park," Anderson says. "I asked one of
the workmen if we could park the bus for a
few minutes in front of Cumberland Farms,
and the guy, this totally normal-looking guy,
said, 'Anyone from the Grateful Dead can
park their bus anywhere they want.' "
Weir and his crew proceeded to load up
on ginseng, juices, fruits, vitamins and greens,
according to Anderson. "There was a little girl
in the store who went running up to him and
asked him for his autograph," Anderson said.
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into alternative :

• Whole lotta grill in' goin' on: No firm date
yet, but Zephyr Grill, the new restaurant
gig by Jim Ledue (Bella Bella, Alberta's, The
Good Egg) and Alan Lovell (Alan's Incredible
Edibles) at 653 Congress St. (form.er home of
the Neon Diner), is slated to open momentarily. "Thursday, Friday, Saturday, somewhere in
there, " Ledue said earlier this week.
"Definitely by Sunday." The restaurant, which
promises seafood, meat and vegetarian

:
.
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
a
entrees in the $8-$13 range, joins recent ..
arrivals Fore Street, 288 Fore St., and :

:

to say you're sorry_ PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE

RIC K MAC P HER SON
Terry is 18 and works at MBNA New
England. Today is his day off, and he's
hanging in front of Green Mountain
Coffee Roasters on Temple Street. He's
wearing Umbro shorts, a Cranberries
T-shirt and a pair of Tevas that have seen
better days . With his shoulder-length
blond hair held back with one hand,
Terry performs an impressive hop and
side-kick that deftly strikes a small, color-

cloth bag strikes his chest, drops to his

• knee, and then an ankle slap deflects the
: bag to Jordan, who then serves to Terry,
• who serves to Mike, then back to Alex,
: who spins and serves to Bill. Rotate into
• this picture another dozen people over
: the course of several hours and you have
• a typical session ofhacky sack in front of
• Green Mountain.
•
"Most of the time I don't really know
..
• the other guys I hack with, " said Max, 17,
•
.. a hack aficionado. "It's always just a
: pick-up s~rt of thing. You see a circle and

I

just join in. It's never a problem. People
are cool." Max said he's been hacking
"forever." "I still have my first hacky
sack," he said. "I got it when I ~as 9 or
something. Most of the beans are gone.
It's funny, but I still hold on to it."
Hacky sack never seemed to have an
official birth. Unlike other alternative
games like ultimate frisbee, which
evolved slowly, hacky sack just seems to
have always been there. My first
encounter with the game came as an
undergrad in the 1980s. I remember circles of students scattered around campus,
hacking away. There were a few aspects
of the game that kept me from joining the
church ofhacky. First of all, it was generally played out in d irect sunlight ; to a
pasty Celt who sweats in the shade, the
thought of jumping and kicking and generally cavorting in full UV exposure is
enough to addle my brain . Secondly,
hacky sack cultivated a following which
was, to say the least, a rather limited
demographic . At least 'o n my campus,
hacky circles were the sole domain of the
tie-dye-and-Birkenstock crowd. "Check
out the stoners," was a commonly heard
expression while passing a hacky circle,
and was often followed by, " Oh look, it's
a flock of Deadheads. " This is not to say

that r occupied a particularly popular
fashion niche m y self. Regardless, r
always knew that despite all the teasing
they intlicted, detractors really wanted to
give hacky sack a try . But that hippiedominated circle was often too intimidating, and the circle remained unbroken.
An explosion in hacky popularity
seemed to occur during the late '80s when
sport tech stores like EMS and REI began
catering to a new breed of outdoor enthusiast. Sport tech chic was grounded in the
belief that there's always a brighter, more
colorful tent, sleeping bag, hiking boot or
high-tech anora k just around the comer.
In no time , hacky sacks became the official 10 card of the spo rt tech set, the thing
to do after a rugged day of rock climbing,
whitewater ka yaking or, for student-stoner types, sleeping in the library .
Perhaps because of its beginnings as a
marginalized stoner activity, the rules of
hacky sack have never been completely
formalized . I remember asking once for
proper hack etiquette, in the unlikely
event that I found myself in a hack circle.
r was informed of the "three nevers" never use your hands, never serve to
yourself, and never say "I'm sorry. "
A quick survey of Portland hack circles
seemed to confirm the vailidity of the

A Musical
Comedy Revue
•
Words and Music

by Noel Coward
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•
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July 19 - August 25

I

•
Tickets $1 8 Friday & Sunday
$20 Saturday
Previews $10 July 19 & 20
Gala Opening $30 July 26
Catered by Cafe Always

music

I

Call 797-3338

I
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JULY 20TH
BLACK PEARL at

I

f bouncing bass lines and pierCing horn lines laid down by an angry rasta poet and his pals are

what' s needed to get you moving during this first flush of summer, then check out headliner
Buming Spear at Kris Clark's third

The 'lhree nevers," the stoner-pastime-or-civic-blight debate
and other dispatches from Portland's hacky sack culture

•

.he' tr

I

Conscious party

'lis better to'have hacked and lost. ••

ful cloth bag, lobbing it toward Alex, who
stands a few feet away.
Rachel's, 90 Exchange St., in Portland's sud- ..
Alex, 21 , is between jobs . He's wear•
denly hot grilling sweepstakes. "There's room •
ing a black tanktop, black shorts and
for all of us," Ledue said. "We all have differ- ..
• black , eight -hole Docs. His head is
ent menus and different price points. I'd say • buzzed and he sports piercings in his lip ,
: tongue, ears and eyebrow. The colort't!l
we're trying to do an Alberta's revival."

: • Daphne Cabahug remembered: Portland's
.. music community will miss Daphne
: Cabahllg, the 27-year-old Singer for the
• band Polly Purebred, who died in a car acci: dent June 15 in Los Angeles while visiting for
• her sister's wedding. Polly Purebred, which
: Cabahug formed last January, played at
" Geno's, ZootZ and Free Street Taverna.
..
• "They were going to the top very !ast," says
•
.. Polly Spencer, a close friend and roommate of
• Cabahug's. "She was more full of energy than
..
.. anybody could possibly be." caw
•

ularly those in front of Green Mountain.
Cellular One next door cited complaints of
hacky sacks being bounced off its windows.
"It's so fucking ridiculous, " said Terry.
"People just need to chill. We aren't disturbing anybody. If they had asked us to
move down the sidewalk, we would have.
But they went straight to calling the police. "
I Mounted police have been asking hacky circIes to disperse, which generally means
moving for a time to Post Office Park before
I drifting back over to Green Mountain.
After all this hacky infusion , I decided to
I break down and actually invest in a sack
myself. From talking to hackers around
town, there was only one place to go:
Mexicali Blues on Exchange Street. I spoke
with manager Jim Hunziker, who showed
me a selection of colorful Guatemalan cloth
sacks that went for about four dollars. (No ,
they don't come with instructions.) "People
look for cool colors," said Hunziker. "They
I pick out a hacky, and break it in in their
own way. Some will run it over with their
car about 18 times. Some will rub it in gravI eI or in the grass, or soak it overnight in
water." Hunziker admits to not being a
hacker, but claims anyone can be. "It's sirnpie," he said. "It's something you go do to
I have fun. Period." CBW

pr~vle~

•

: "Most of my staff didn't know who he was, :
:

MSMT DOES "EVITA" ... TRAIPSING DOWN TORNADO ALLEY ...
LIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER WITH LODE ... COWARDLY THEATER . ..
DIAMOND COVE: MORE THAN SEERSUCKER SHORTS ... "ARIA" ON THE WAY

+

••

three nevers. "Yeah, that's how you play,
but I've never actually heard it spelled out,"
said a sweaty and still-hacking Terry. Max
was a bit more impressed. "The 'three nevers'? Cool, I never heard that, but it's true ."
Another hacker, Pauly, made a face and
said, "But what are rules?" I was curious if
there were other rules enforced that I hadn 't
heard of. Alex, the multi-pierced fellow,
explained that one version of hack exists
where the rules are enforced by pelting an
offender with the sack itself.
Watching several hours of hacky sack
gave me a fairly clear idea of the game. It's
utterly male-dominated ; I only saw one
woman join a circle. It's seemingly open to
whomever wishes to join, though the game
gets a bit clumsy with more than eight peopie to a circle. Depending upon the skill of
the participants, it can be an amazingly athletic activity; some of the players I observed
could be gymnastic or martial arts contenders. And because of the drop-in, dropout nature of a hack circle, its a game that's
perfect for city life.
Of course, therein lies a bit of a problem.
Portland, with its identity crisis of wanting
to be a city without actually having people
gathering in public places, has recently been
asking hacky sackers to move along, partic-
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annual Reggae Beach Party at
Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick.
The elder statesman of reggae,
and the winner of four International
Reggae Music Awards, Burning
Spear and his lO·piece band play

~
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1ROCK
.'

FOR OUR 2ND ANNIVERfARY
6:30 - 10:30PM
COME JOIN W FOR THE CELEBRATION!

~~~;!!
~

799-4473

173 OCEAN AVE •• IOUTH PORTLAND

music with a socially conscious
message anchored in traditional

Garvey and reggae music itself. Of

5rin8 Home a Taste of Maine

particular concern to Burning Spear

Pqrtiand Wine (f5 Cheese has an exlensive selection of fine foods and wine.s

has been the rise of "fashion

home8rown and crealed in Maine.

rasta topics like Africa, Marcus

A.WIa!"~Stonewan

dreads· who have commercialized
Rastafari , luring it away from its

wmnmg

Kitchen Condiments

• Jack's Gounnet Pickles

rel~

• Maine Blueberries
• Raye's Mustard
• Nervous N ellies Jams and Jellies

gious roots . His songs deliver his
It's the tradition, mon: Burning Spear

EXPAND YOUQ PALATE'6 tlOQlZON6!

spiritual and cultural message in a

AWIlTd
Bartlett
wi~

gritty·voiced chant surrounded by waves of bass-heavy rhythm, music that allows for rapture as

Fnut
- W'mes

• Sow's Ear Wines
• Uncle Billy's Immaculate. Confection

well as contemplation.
Joining Burning Spear are Dion Knibb & the Agitators (featuring the former lead singer of reg·

& other varied gourmet vinegars,
condiments, syrups & hon~_

gae godfathers The Skatallites), the 10-piece Haitian roots-rock band Boukman Eksperyans, and
Portland's own Rockin ' Vibration. If all the dancing gets you overheated, you can always cool off
with a dip in the ocean. Call it a reggae baptism.

•
The Reggae Beach Party will be held July 20 at
Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick, from 11 a,m,-7 p,m,
TIx: $10 advance, $13 day of show, Camping available, 725-6009_

DAVID KOCIEMBA

Portland
Wine (9 Cheese

Free Delivery
In downtown Portland
on olde!s $10 or ~ore

• Re&auranlli! 6hop . Gourmel foocls • Cat.erin& • for all O::caoions

168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port • 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294
Hours: Man-Sat til 6pm, Fri til 7pm • We now arry Black Crow Breads!
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movie times

Stephen Baldwin and Laurence Fishburne keep a low profile In flED.
THE BIROCAGEArmand (Robin Williams) and
Albert (Nathan Lane) are committed
companions and loving parents to their son
Val. When he delivers the news of his
engagement they're delighted for him. The
trouble is. Armand and Albert are gay and
Val's future i~aws are ultra-conservatives
(played byGene Hackman and Dianne Wiest).
A serious topic, not a serious movie.
THE CABLE GUY As Hbelllg heartbroken isn't
bad enough. Matthew Bri><lenck has to deal
with an overzealous cable-tech (Jim Carrey)
who doesn't know when he's not wanted.
Directed by Ben Stiller. With Leslie Mann and
George Segal.
COLD COMFORT FARM A cultured and
intelligent young woman (Kate Beckinsale)
takes to slumming with her backward and il~
mannered kin to get material for her version
of Austen's "Persuasion.' It doesn't take
long for the makeover urge to strike. Based
on Stella Gibllons' 1932 novel.
COURAGE UNDER RRE Finally a woman
goes to war and gets to do more than bandage
her brothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot
up for a posthumous Medal of Honor. Denzel
Washington is the Gulf War vet, demoted for
a "friendlyfire" incident. who investigates her

case.
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DRAGONHEART Dennis Quaid plays a former
dragon slayer going through a career crisis.
Seems dragons are nearly e,tinct, e,cept for
one fierce but lovable creature, Draco the
Dragon (voiced by Sean ConnelY). Quaid and
Draco call a truce to join forces against their
e,tremely evil king, played by David Thewlis.
ERASER Superbuff and heavily anned, Arnold
Schwarzenegger plays the ultimate witness
protector. a federal marshal nicknamed
"Eraser" for his knack at deleting the Identity
of endangered individuals. Vanessa Williams
is the poor innocent who has seen more than
she should. The restis a series of e,plosions
- $80 million wOrth.
FlED Laurence Fishburne and Stephen
Baldwin play the race card as escaped convicts
on the run from the law and the mob. The boys
will have to cooperate if they want to get
anywhere - they're chained together. Also
starring Salma Kayek.
THE FRIGHTENERS In Peter Jackson's
("Heavenly Creatures') tatest. Michael J. Fox
plays a small·townghost-busterwho beefs up
business with the help of his poltergeist pals.
Lots of amazing special effects bring the
ghoulies to IHe. Could this be MlchaelJ. Fox's
big comeback film? (He hopes.)
HARRIET THE spy Michelle Trachtenberg
stars as the twelve-year-old who knew too
much for her own good. Determined to be a
writer. the tomboy decides to get a head start
on her career by writing down evefYthing that
interests her, which is evefYthing she sees.
Rosie O'Donnell co-stars in this beloved
children's stOIY of the '60s as the nanny to
the diminutive superspy.
HOMEWARD BOUND II: LOST IN SAN
FRANCISCO Here's the premise: Fou.asons
that elude us. the Seaver family decides to
bring their two dogs IChance and Shadow)
and fluffy lap cat ISassy) with them on a
camping tripto the Canadian Rockies. Chance
escapes from his kennel in the airport, leadillt
Shadow and Sassy on a wild goose chase to
rescoo him. What folloWs is lots of fun and
mayflem on the mean streetsof San Francisco.
And, of course. a few lessons about life,
friendship, loyalty and love.
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME Disney
sets loose Itsglossy. distorted movie-making
machine on VICtor Hugo's famous novel. The
resun is a rad prornoijonal deal with Burger
King. VoicesbyOemi Moore.JasonAlexancier.
Kevin Kline and Tom Hulce. A
recommendation: This film should not be
seen in place of reading the book.

INDEPENDENCE DAV Lots of aliens.
Lotsofe,plosions. A "WaroftheWo~ds"
for the '90s.
I SHOT ANDY WARHOL Though the plot
wears thin at points, Uly Taylor gives a
fine performance as Valerie Solanas.
the paranoid. man-hating woman whose
1968 attempt on the life of Andy Warhol
gave her the fame she couldn't get
through writing. Stepilen Dorff is dropdead gorgeous as Candy Oa~ing.
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If you
went gaga for "The Nightmare Before
Christmas. "we have a feeling you '11 love
this screen adaption of Roald Dahl's
surrealistic fable from -Nightmare-

creators TIm Burton and HenlY Selick.
follOW James on his joumey as he
esepapes the wrath of his terrible aunts
>ia a giantpeachjampacked with friendly

insects.
KAZAAM ShaQ attack time - it's
basketball big boy ShaQuilie O'Neal in
his first major motion picture. O'Neal
plays agenie who brightens up the life of
a hard-luck. Inner-city kid in need of a
friend. No bottle in this flick - ShaQ
materializes out of a boom bo,. Hmm.
LONE STAR The.buu surrounding John
Sayles' newest film. about a Texas
sheriff's Quest to solve a 39-year-old
murder case. makes you wonder why
more people aren·t making Westems
these days. Kris Kristofferson lends his
bad-ass persona to the stOIY. With Chris
Cooper and Hollywood's new hot-manof-themoment. Matthew McConaughey.
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Tom Cruise
blows back onto the screen in thlsactior>
thriller resurrection of the'60s TV series.
Cruise plays the American-style James
Bond complete with cool gadgets,
Russian spies, arms dealers and
explOSions galore. Also starring
Emmanuelle Bearl, Jon Voight and Ving
Rhames.
MULnPUCITY Michael Keaton plays
Doug Kinney. a har_ing guy who
can't get a break. His fetching wife
IAndie MacDowell) wants to go back to
worl<. But who will look after the kids and
keep things ship-shape around the
house? Enter Doug's carnon copy.
"Number Two' designated to take over
at worl<. But "Two' isn't enough, and
"Three" and "Four" prove to be too
rooch.lntheendOougleamsthatfamily
must always come firsl Another fee~
good cornedy from Harold Ramis. Pemed
by husband and wife team Chris Miller
("Animal House') and MalY Hale, who.
we're proud to say. are uncle and aunt
to CBW Best Girl Zoe Miller.
NEllVAND MONSIEUR ARNAUD Claude
Sautet frustrates viewers with a tale of
repression and unrequited love,
Emmanuelle Beart ("Mission:
Impossible") is Nelly, a ravishing young
woman on the rebound from a sour
marriage. Monsieur Arnaud is an aging
magistrate who needs a typist for his
memoirs. The relationship they form
transcends worl<. But is it merely
platonic? (In french.)
NICO/ICON Glacial, tall and Germanic.
CMsta Paffgen was a famed beauty, an
intemational film star and a singer for
the Velvet Underground for two years.
She also developed an insatiable thirst
for narcotics. Must be something in the
air - with "Basquiat." '1 Shot Andy
Warhol" and now this. Hollywood seems
obsessed with AndyWarhol's protegees.
THE Num PROFESSOR If it's not OK
to laugh at people for being fat. is it OK
to laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat

guy scientist who makes a spectacle of
himself lIying to get thin? Murphy dons
make-up to play a variety of family
members, as well as the chubby-to-studly
lead. Jada Pinkett co-stars.
OLYMPIC SUMMER What a fitting movie
for the summer of '96. Except thiS Olympic
summer takes place in Berlin during the
summer of 1936. Director Gordian
Maugg's 1994 film tells the stolYof a 16year-old butcher's apprentice who runs
away from his dull life to see the OlympicS.
Instead, he finds love and trouble amidst
the pre-war tension of Be~in.lln German.)
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a
regular Joe who. through a mysterious act
of nature (a lightning bon). contracts
incredible amounts of intelligence. Think
Vinnie Barbarino turned Einstein. Isn't
this just the kind of schlocky stuff that
spun Travona into obscurity a decade
ago?
THE ROCK With enough testosterone to
grow hair on even the daintiest chest,
"The Rock" should satisfy all cravings for
an action-packed summer blockbusteror fail gloriously. Director Michael Bay
("Bad BOYS') follows an FBI chemical
weapons expert (Nicolas Cage) and the
only known Alcatraz escapee (Sean
CormelY) through the bowels of that most
dreaded of dread prisons in hot pursuit Ed
Harris' whacked Army general. They must
stop him before he manages to unload
lethal gas on San franciSCO.

STRIPTEASE Now that Hollywood has
stopped gossiping about how many
millions of dollars Deml Moore got paid to
strut around in her birthday suit (12.5). it
tums out this film actually has a viable
plot. It's a comedy about aMomcaughtin
messy custody battle. The only job that
will deliver the big. fast money she needs
to foot her legal bill is. surpnse. stripping.
Also starring Burt Reynolds (do we smell
a come-back?).
TOY STORY Big fun is in store for all you
animation fanatics. A.cademy Awardwinning short director John Lasseter Is
the mastermind in charge of bringing these
toys to life. Funny guys Tim Allen and Tom
Hanks add their Quirky voices to the mix.
Bring the kids.
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS
Uma Thurman and Janeane Garofalo are
pals with one problem. Thurman is the
tall, leggy blond evelY guy dreams of
landing. while Garofalo is the smarl and
funny averag.. gi~ who has to live In her
shadow. Along comes a sexy stranger,
who Garofalo charms via her radio talk·
show. and hello love triangle.
TWISTER Your standard action-thrillerwith
a twist: Mother Nature is the terrorist.
Helen Hunt leads a group of university
researchers on the trail of Oklahoma's
biggest tornado in 50 years - all the
while butting heads with a rival team of
storm<:hasers led byCalY Elwes. Directed
by Jan De Bont (·Speed"). Also starring
Bill Paxton and Jami Gertz.
WELCOME TO THE DOLlJIOUSE The
Gland JUlY Prize winner at the SUndance
Film Festival. Todd SoIondz' film follOWS
the travails of a seventh grade pariah
who's been nicknamed "Weiner-dog." This
starl<ly comic approach to those awkward
pre-adolescent years recognizes that your
peers' snickering can be the cruelest
sound of all. Watch this one on a rainy
day.

Comedy Connection Jim David &Jeanne
Ditullio. 9 pm. 6 Custom House Wharf.
774-5554.

Prime cut

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY. JULY 19-AUGUST 1,
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
OWing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press.
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters.

Any child of former Little Feat ffOntman Lowell George would have to absorb
at least a little of his Southern-fried funkiness . And it looks as though Inara

Free Street T••erna Jupiter (big band
version). 10 pm, 128 Free St, Portland.
774-1114.

Nickelodeon. Temple and Middle streets. Portland. 772·9751.
CABLE GUY (PG-U)
12:50. 3:45. 7:10. 9:40
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G)
12:10, 2:30. 4:40. 6:50. 9
DRAOONHEART IPG-U)
12:40.3:30.7.-9:20
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG)
12:20. 2:20, 4:20
COLD COMFORT FARM (PG)
6:40.9:30
THE BIRDCAGE (RI
6:30.9:10
THE TRlITH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (PG-13)
1, 4. 7:20. 9:50
TOY STORY (G)
12:30. 2:40, 4:30
General Cmemas. Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road. So. Portiood. 774-1022.
THE FRIGHTENERS (R)
1.3:15.5:20.7:35.9:50
THE Num PROFESSDR 1PG-13)
1. 3:10. 5:20. 7:35. 9:50.
THE RDCK IR)
1, 3:50. 7. 9:50
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (PG-13)
4:20.9:50
PHENOMENON (PG)
1:20.4:10.7.9:40
COURAGE UNDER RRE (R)
1:15, 1:35,3:45.4:20.7.7:15.9:30.9:50
Hoyts Cla",'s Pond. 333 Clark'S Rd .. So. Portland. 87!H511.
TIMES GOOD JULY 18-23 ONLY.
LONE STAR IR)
9:10
FLED IR)
11:50. 2:10, 4:50. 7:25. 10:05
MULTIPUCITY (PG-U)
11:10. 1:45. 4:20. 7:20. 9:50
IWAAMIPG)
11:20.1:30.3:50.7:10.9:30
INDEPENDENCE DAY 1PG-13)
11. 12. 2:30. 3:30.6:30. 7. 9:20. 9:40. 10
STRIPTEASE IR)
JULY 1812,2:45.6:35. 9'JUlY 19-234:40.10
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G)
11. 1, 3. 5. 7:05
ERASER(R)
11:40.2:10.4:40 (THURS ONLY). 7:30.10 (THURS ONLy)
HARRIET THE SPY (PG)
11:30.2.4:30.6:50
The Mo~es. 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772·9600.
WELCOME TO THE DDUHOUSE (R)
JULY 18-23.THUR5-FRI 5. 7. 9·SAT·SUN 1. 5. 9.MON·TUES 7
OLYMPIC SUMMER (NR)
JULY 2023'SAT-SUN 3. 7.MON·TUES 5. 9
I SHOT ANDY WARHOL (NR)
JULY 24-3O'WE[)'FRI 5. 8:45.SAT-SUN 3. 7'MON-TUES 7
NICO/ICON INR)
JULY 24-3O'WE[).FR1 7.SAT·SUN 1:15. 5:15. 9'MON-TUES
5:15.9
HEllY AND MONSIEUR ARNAUD INR)
JULY 31-AUG 6.WED-FRI5. 7. 9'SAT·SUN 1. 5, 9.MON·TUES 7
FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. FALMOUTH. 781·5616.
TIMES GOOD JULY 18-23 ONLY.
THE FRIGHTENERS (R)
JULY 19-23 12. 2:15.4:30.6:50.9:10
FLED(R)
JULY 19-231:10. 3:15. 5:20. 7:25, 9:30
IWAAM(PG)
12:25.2:35.4:45.7.9:10
MULTIPUCITY (PG-13)
12, 2:25. 4:50. 7:15. 9:40
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13)
12:35. 2:40. 4:40. 6:45, 8:50
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (6)
11:30.1:25.3:25,5:20.7:15.9:10 ITHURS ONLy)
TWISTER I PG-U)
JULY 19-239:15
HARRtET THE SPY (PG)
12:15.2:25.4:35.6:50 iTHURS ONLy). 9 iTHURS ONLY)
THERDCK (R)
12:30 ITHURS ONLY). 3:15 iTHURS ONLY), 6:50. 9:35
COURAGE UNDER ARE IH)
12. 2:20. 4:40. 7. 9:25
TWISTER (PG-U)
12:25. 2:45. 5:05. 7:25. 9:45
PHENOMENON (PG)
11:15, 1:45. 4:15. 1:10, 9:40
INDEPENDENCE DAY I PG-131
11.1:40.4:20.7:05.9:50

George, who fronts the L.A.-based quartet LODE with her own be-bopping,

Gono's AnglY Johnny and the Killbillies,
13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.

PRIDt:·S CORNER DRIVE,N. 651 BRIDGTON RD. WESTBROOK. 797·3154.
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G)
8:30 (FR>THURS)
TWISTER (PG-U)
10:05IFRHHURS)

scat.singing style, got her share of his genes. Catch Lode playing cuts from
it's debut CD "Legs & Arms: July 22 at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St,
Portland. Tix: $5 ($4 advance).

7

6 1

" 2

7 8

7

Granny Killam's Cycomotogoat with
Somah. 9 pm. 55 Market St. Portland.
761-2787.
Ja.a Joe's 4 Quarters ijau). 8:30+
10:30 pm. 13 Exchange St, Portland.
761-5637.
Leo'. Schleigho, 1 E,change St,
Portland. 828-1111.
The Moon Ladies' Night (OJ Bob Look).
427 Fore St. Portland. 772·19B3.
Old Srown Dog Pub live accoustlc
music. 4-7 pm. 11 Brown SI. Portland.
934-4802.
Old Port Tavern Petting Zoo. 10 pm.
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.
Raoul's The Outer Space Band, $5.
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
Sisters Hard to Please (dance). 9 pm,
45 Danforth St. Portland. 774-1505.

Clyde's ~ub Black Pearl, 6:30 pm.
173 Ocean St. So. portland. 199-4473.
Comedy Connection Jim David & Jeanne
Oitullio. 9 pm. 6 Custom House Wharf,
774-5554.
Fro. Street T•••rn. PCP. 10 pm,
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Gena's The Fourth House and 37 Smokes,
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891.

week may have noticed that the

\..eo', Open Micwith Chronic funk, 9pm.
1 Exchange St. Portland. 828-1111.

listings looked an awful lot like

TIle Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland.
772-1983.

those for the previous week -

regrets the error. and offers

Old Brown Dor;Pub live accoustic music.
4-7 pm. 11 Brown SI. Portland. 9344802.

Its apologies to readers. clubs

Old Port Tavern Kick the Can. 10 pm.
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-()444.

which, In fact. they were. CBW

and bands.

Raoul', Kate Schrock, 865 Forest Ave,
Portland. 77:W886.

Scott Sutherland. CBW arts

StoneCoast BrewingCompany Steppin'
Out. 9 pm. 14 York St. Portland. 7732331.

and features editor

thursday 18
Tho Big Easy The Infernos with the
3-D Hams (blueS). 416 fore St, Portland.
78(}1207.
Comedy Connection Jim David's Comedy

ShowCase, 8:30 pm, 6CUSlom House Whart,
774-5554.
Free Street T _ Dead Ai!bome Goat.
10 pm. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.

TlPI*II'Y Pub Greg Powers (karaoke).
9 pm. Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall
Rd .• So. Portland. 775-6161.
ZooIz Bounce! (progressive house),
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

Irlday 18
TlleBICboy RaptRascals& The Sorority
House Horns (blues). 416 Fore St,
Portland. 18(}1207.

Granny Killam', Ska Fest: Feat. The

Free Street Tavorna Open Mic with
Go Button, 128 Free St, Portland.
774-1114.
Granny Killam', Nil Lara with Lode.
9 pm. 55 Market St. Portland.
761·2787.

Granny Killam's VeNe Pipe (melodic
power pop) with Howlin' Maggie (rock 'n'
roll) and Gus Ifolk metal). 9 pm,
55 Marl<et St. Portland. 761·2787.
Gritty McDuff's Blue Matadors.
396 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739.

GrItty McDutrsAibeltOtJS, 396 Fore St,
Portland. 772·2739.

Vintage & Used Guitars,
Banjos, Mandolins, Amplifiers,
Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc.

BUY, SELL & TRADE
19 Pleasanl 81. " Portland, ME 04101

773'()811
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm or by appointment

Steame" Bar & Grill State Street
Traditional Jau Band. Jordan's Seafood
Restaurant. 700 Main St, So. Portland.
78Q.8434.
Stone Coast BrewIng Company pangea.
9 pm. 14 Yorl< 51. Portland. 713-2337.
Zool1 Rec Room (8 pm-l am, 21+),
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 713-8187.

Free Street Taverna Open Mic with
Chance the Gardener. 128 free St,
Portland. 774-1114.

128'Free St, Portland. 774-1114,

JULY 2()"23 •

Raoul'l Long Tall Marcia Ball (blues).
•presented by the Southem Maine Blues
Society, 9 pm. 865 Forest Ave. Portland.
173-6886.

Old Port Tavern Petting Zoo. 10 pm.
11 Moulton St. Portland. 77 4-()444.

F... StrMI T....... Tarplgh, 10 pm,

10 Exchange St. • Portland'
Wed $3 • All other times $4.25 • Over 651Under 16 53

Old Port Tavem Dogs, 10 pm. 11 Moutton
St, Portland. 174-0444.

Comedy Connection Chuck ROY's Really
Big Show: puffypalooza. 8:30 pm,
6 Custom House Whart, 714-5554.

Comedy ConnectIon George Hamm' s
Comedy Showcase, B:3O pm, 6 Custom
House Whart, 174-5554.

THE MOVIES
n2-9600

The Moon Reggae Night (OJ Tish spins),
427 Fore St. Portland. 772·1983.

The Moon Portland's Best Dance Party
(OJ Dale Dorcett), 421 Fore St. Portland.
772-1983.

sunday 21

Call 773-BEER For Details

The Big Easy TBA (blues). 416 Fore St,
Portland. 78[)'1207.

TIle Big Eas, Red Light Revue (bluesl
R&BI. 416 Fore St. Portland. 78[)'1207.

Zootz Decades of Dance (best of the
'70s -9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland.
173-8181.

Tlx: $3

Zootz WCYY with the Meices (free.
8 pm). Funeral (gothic industrial dance.
21+.9 pm). 31 Forest Ave. Portland.
773-8187.

wednesday 24

TIpperary Pub Frontier. 9 pm, Sheraton
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland.
775-6161.

Eldeberry Jam
The Kind
Lazy lightning

Old Port Tavom Pete Finkle. 10 pm.
11 Moulton St, Portland. 174-0444.

Leo's TBA, 1 Exchange St. Portland.
828-1111.

Stone Coast Brewing Company The
Upsetters. 9 pm. 14 Yorl< St. portland.
773-2337.

Thurs 8/1 The Outerspace Band Tlx: $7

TIIo Moon Teen Night (DJ Jayce),
421 Fore SI. Portland. 772·1983.

Invaders. Active Cunure and Johnny Too
Bad and the Strikeouts. 5 pm, 55 Marl<et
SI. Portland. 761·2787.

Raoul 's disappear fear (folk rock).
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.

(Folk RoO ./dlkk·" anttudol

monday 22
The Big Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}1207.

Tlx: $3

Neild's

Wed8n

Free Street Taverna Jupiter ijazz).
10 pm. 128 Free St. Portland.
174-1114.

The Big Easy Lowdown Towne's Root
Sauce (blues). 416 Fore St. Portland.
78(}1207.

Readers of the clubS page last

Zool1 All request night (dance), (21+1
9 pm). 31 Forest Ave, Portland.
773-8187.

Hllrds Motor Booty Affair ('70s dance),
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.

saturday 20

Granny Killam'. Car with DenniS
Brennan. 9 pm. 55 Marl<etSt. Portland.
761·2787.

Wed 7131 Jim's Big Ego

tuesday 23

Zootz Neon Jesus Zia 16 pm. all ages),
Daddy Black Boots with Quintaine
Americana (9 pm. 21+). 31 Forest Ave,
Portland. 773-8181.

Mea culpa

Raoul's Sue F<lley & Band, 865 Forest
Ave, Portland. 77:W886.

Stone Coast Brewing Company Austin
Lounge Uzards with Diesel Doug and the
Long Haul Truckers. 9 pm, 14 Yorl< St.
Portland. 773-2337.

TlpperalY Pub Bill Shimamura. 8 pm,
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd.
So. Portland. 775-6161.

Geno's Open Mi~ with 37 Smokes,
13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7B91.

TIIo Moon House and ReQuest Night (OJ
Dale). 427Fore St, Portland. 772-1983.

AT THE STONE COAST:
Tlx: $3
Wed 7/24 Piraus
Liquid Daydream

Gritty McDuII's Diesel Doug and the
Long Haul Truckers. 396 Fore St,
Portland. 772-2739.
Hedgehog Pub Open Mic with the
Insiders, 9 pm. 35 India St. Portland.
871-9124.
TIle IndultlY Chern-free Dance Party.
50 Whart St, Portland. 879-0865.

The Moon Chemfree Oance Night(l8+).
421 Fore St, Portland. 772-1983.
OIdPortTavern Dogs. 10 pm, 11 Mounon
St, portland. 774-0444.
Stone C.-I IIrewInC Company Piraus
with guests liquid Daydream. 9 pm,
14 York St. Portland. 713-2337.
ZooIz Experimental Audio Research
featuring Sonic Boom with Cerebus
Shoal. 9 pm. 31 Fore.:;t Ave, Portland.
713-8187.

.
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BURR ITO'S FROM AROUND THE WORLD
W E USE A.LL WHITE CHICKEN MEAT
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oth ers
51. Portland. "Creati\.e ~nt" on
Mondays from 5:15-7:15 jl11. Cost: $5. "Eclectic Barefoot
Boogie" on Fndays at 9 pm. Cost: $5-$10. Street funk
darce on Tuesdays at 6 jl11. Cost $7. 780-1500.
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gomam. Potluck
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267 .
Casco Bay Movers offer classes in jau, tap , street
funk. ballet, stretch and dancem agic. July 19:
African Dance Class With Usa Newcomb and Jeff
Densmo re from 5:30-7 pm. A 6-week
Latin/Ba llroom course with Wayne Barker begins
July 22 at 7:15 pm. Contemporary dance for beginners with Esduardo Mariscal Tues and Thurs at 7:15
pm. At 151 St. John St. Portland. 871-101 3.
Centre of Moveme nt School of Performing Arts. 19
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and speCial
events on a regUlar baSIS. 839-326 7.
Con tact Improvis ati on/ Open M ovement Dance
Groups meet Man and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost
$5-$10. At Portland Perfomling Arts. 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981.
Cont ra dance with Crooked Stovepip e Band every
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presump scot Grange.
1844 Forest Ave . Portland racross from Tortilla
Flat ). All dances taught. Singles always welcome.
Cost: $5. 774-339 2.
Contrada nce with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall.
Salmon Falls Road. Bar MIHs. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/
$10 family max). 929-647 2.
Contrada nce with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State
Street Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All
dances taught). 774-187 3.
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in
e~press lve dance and creative moveme nt. Come
move rn a safe supportiv e space. No experien ce
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am. Wed 4:3Q.6
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom ,
614 A Congress St. Portland. Cost: $10. For more
Info. call Jesse Loesberg at 773·236 2.
Ag;Ipe 657 Cor€ress

eve nts
To have a listing considered for publication.
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and tree service to our readers.
a contact telephone number) by
address.
complete
,
costs
times.
dates.
send complete informati on (including
n.
publicatio
to
prior
Thursday
on
noon

The Theat er at Monmou th offers ·Charles Dickens'
Hard Times" and Shakesp eare's "As You like It" in
repertor y. "The Winter's Tale" will join them July
24. All performances at 8 pm. except matinees (Aug
3. "As You like It;" Aug 17. "Dickens ;" and Aug 24.
'Wlnter's Tale") which are at 2 pm. Tix: $14.24.
933-999 9.
" The Complea t Wo rks of Wll m s h kspr" The Theater
Project presents an encore presenta tion of the com.
ically abridged version of Shakesp eare. At The
Theater Project. 14 School St. Brunswick. July 11.
$12 ($10
pm. tix:
20. Thurs -Sat 8
students /seniors). 729-858 4.
WEvlt a" The Maine State Music Theatre presents
the musical tale of Argentin a's most adored and
controve rSial first ladies at The Pickard Theater,
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. July 11-27. Tix: $15$28. 725-876 9.
" Oh, Cowardl ", a musical review of the words and
music of Noel Coward at Mad Horse Theatre. shows
July 19-Aug 25. Fridays and Saturda ys. 8 pm,
Sunday s in Aug 7 pm. Tix: $18/$1 6 (Sat.
$20/$l B). Previews July 19-July 20. tix $10. Aug 4:
pay what you can. 797-333 8.
" On Golden Pond" Schoolh ouse Arts Center at
Sebago Lake prese nts this play about family bond s.
At Schoolhouse Arts Center. Route 114. Standish.
July 12-14 Fri & Sat 8 pm . Sun 5 pm. Tix: $10 ($8
kids). 642-374 3.
" Placesl " The Embass y Players present Hank
Beebe's love story set in a commun ity theater. At
Arts Conserv atory Theater and Studio. 341
Cumberland Ave. Portland. July 12·21. Fri 8 pm. Sun
2 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 stude nts/senio rs). 761-2 465.
" Seascap e " Dark Water Theatre present s the
unconve.n tlonal tale of two lizards seeking answers
about life. At Portland Players. at 8 p.m. June 1828. Thurs-Sun 8 pm. Tix: $B. 892·372 8.
" Spectac les In Solitude " Oak Street Theatre pre.
sents an encore run of Kym Dakin's one-wom an
show. At Oak Street Theatre. 93 Oak St. Portland .
July 11-28. Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12
(Thurs IS 2-for·1 night). 775-510 3.
" Working " shows July 27-Aug 10 at 7:30 pm at the
Saco RIver Grange Hall in Bar Mills . Based on a
work by Studs Terkel. TIX: $9/$7. Aug 1 and Aug 8
pay what you can nights. 929-541 2.

aud itio ns/ etc

;;
I

Act ing Cla sses Portland Performi ng Arts Center
offers professio nal instructio n in a playful, supportive environment. 879-790 l.
Auditions for a Portland-area improvis ation troupe .
Call for details. 774-838 6.
Audition s for unique acts to perform in a variety
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 7745554.
Cathedr al Chambe r Singe rs A commun ity chair
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members .
Auditions by appointm ent. 772-543 4.
Housing is needed on a short-term basis for several
out-of-state actors performing in Maine this summer
with Dark Water Theatre. If intereste d, call Jeff Wax
at 761-597 4.
Oak Street School For t he Performi ng Arts offers a
variety of classes and workshop s in acting, musIc.
dance and technica l theater. Call to register. at
775-510 3.
Th e Oratorio Chorale will hold audition s for the
1996-97 season July 18 and Aug 24 in the Bath.
Brunswick area. To schedule an audition, call 7821403 or 725-710 3.
Reindee r Perform ing Arts For Ki ds Offers work.
shops on singing, acting, moveme nt. songwrit ing,
story-telling, characte r and scene developm ent for
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the
Reindee r Room. 650 Forest Ave . Portland . 2nd
floor. 874-900 2.
Singers Wanted Renaissa nce Voices, a Portlandbased a capella vocal ensembl e seeks singers in
the bass or bass/bar itone range. Excellent reading
skills and intonatio n required. Call Stephen Fe nner,
at 775·396 9.
" Warren Kids" The Warren Memoria l Library, 479
Main St. Westbroo k. is acceptin g registrat ions for
its "Worksho ps of the Performin g Arts For Chi ldren"
1996 summer worksho ps Aug 5-26. Cost : $ 1 2.
FInancial assist ance is available. 828-465 4.

't't>ung Men 's Choi r holds ongOing audition s by
appointm ent only. 854-018 2.

thu rsd ay 18
Chandle r's Band At Fort Allen Park. Portland . at
7 :30 pm. Present ed by Portland Parks and
Recreation. Free. 874-879 3.
Li sa Ga ll ant Sea l and the Brothe rhood Dog s
Acoustic powered rock in Monume nt Square,
Portland , at noon. Sponso red by Portlan d's
DOWlown District. Free. 772-682 8.
Marcus Gale Songs and stories for kids at Fort Allen
Park. Portland. at 12:30 pm. Presented by Portland
Parks and Recreation. Free. 874-879 3.

frid ay 19
Cheyenne At Casco Bay lines ' Music on the Bay, at
8 pm . Tix: $10/$12 . 784-449 5.
Gala Orchestr al Program Bowdoin Summer Music
Festival Orchest ra" MusicFe st" presents music
from Shostako vich's Fifth Symphony and the violin
concerto of Tchaikovsky, With 22 year-old Violin vir.
tuoso Tobias Ringborg as soloist. At Cr ooker
Theater. Brunswick High School, Brunswick. 8 pm.
Ti" $ 15. 725-389 5.
Rog and Ray Tropical tumblew eed in Post Office
Park, Portland. at noon. Sponsore d by Portland 's
DOWlown DistriCt. Free. 772-682 8.

Agape Center presents 'Motrhom e: Improv Dance
Group" July 27 at 7 pm at 657 Congres s St.
Portland. Tix: $5-$10. "Sacred Circle Dance" on July
20 at 7:30 pm. $5. "Sacred Clfcle Dance
Workshop" with Gwyn Peterdi on July 28. 10 am-5
pm. (pre-register) $30-60. 780·150 0.
Bates Dance Festival July 17-Aug 17. Bates College
presents a 5-week festival with performa nces by
Contrab and (which will be in residenc y). Doug
Varone and Dancers , the Liz Lerman Dance
Exchange and Everett Dance Theatre. The festival
also includes 14 concerts and 2 intensive training
programs . For a brochure. call 786-638 1.
Eve rett Da nc e Thea tr e Maine premier e of
Providence. R.I. dance company's "Body of Work" is
July 20 at 7 pm. Tix: $12/$8. 786-616 1.
An Evening of Modern Dance Ram Island Dance
Company presents an outdoor dance performance, featUring old and new pieces choreographed by Sarah
Whale, Randy James. Chrrstine Phi li on-Dufour and
Nancy Emler July 23. In Congress Scuare. Portland, at 7
pm. Free. Sponsored by Maine Arts. 772·9012.
King Memphis Dance to hot rockabilly swing July 26
from 8:3011:3 0 pm at the Maplewood Dance Center,
383 Warren Ave. Portland. Jitterbug/swing lesson 7:30
8:30 pm. Co-Sponsored by Maimac Swing Society and
Maplewood Dance Center. $6. 87s{)584 .
Summer Storyboo k Series Maine State Ballet pre.
sents "Peter the Wolf' as part of a performa nce
serres to benefit the Ronald McDonal d House on
Aug 3 and 4. At Portland Performing Arts Center.
25A Forest Ave. Portland. at 1:30 pm and 7:30 pm.
Tix: $14 ($8 seniors/ kids). 856-166 3.
Summer time Swing Aug 10. The Mainiac SWing
Dance Society and Maine Arts present an outdoor
swing dance In Congress Square. Portland, from 710 pm. Introduct ory swing lesson at 7 pm. 8281795.

.

pr ev le_ --,

Operatic overtones

sat urd ay 20
Jame. Taylor At The Ballpark. Old Orchard Beach. at
7:30 pm. Tix: $30, $24. $21. 772-639 8.
Red Light Revue At Casco Bay Lines' Music on the
.
Bay. at 8 pm. T,x: $10. 774-787 1.

" A

RIA" is being described as
a "multimedia tableaux"

sun day 21

their combmed impact on commu-

mon day 22

nity. The brainchild of Kwabena

Karen Hansen Lyrical solo flute in Post Office Park.
Portland . at noon. Sponso red by Portlan d's
DOWlown District. Free. 772-682 8.

Chan AnsaPilsqehSis (no, that's
not a string of typos). a dancer

tue sda y 23

and actor fecently relocated to

Annl Cl ark Acoust ic folk/rock blues in Congres s
Square. Portland. at noon. Sponsored by Portland 's
Downtown DistriCt. Free. 772-682 8.

Portland from New York, and local

wed nes day 24

photographer Joe Breggia, the

Afr ican Image s Come A liv e in Tommy' s Park ,
Portland . at noon. Sponso red by Portlan d's
DOWlown District. Free. 7726828 .
Bowdoin Summer Music Festival Upbeat! Featunng
the works of Stravinsky, Prokoviev and Sebastai n
Currier, Kresge Auditoriu m , Visual Arts Center,
Brunswick at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8. 725-389 5.
Oktober lest German Ba nd Presente d by South
Portland Parks and Recreation at Mill Creek Park.
So. Portland. at 7 pm. Free. 767·765 2.

production will include performers/participants as varied as Arjo,
Heather Barry, Desta Toot, Ashley
Nason, Paul Van Klaveren,

-'

Michael Wormwood, Darien
Brahms and Ginger Cote.

upc omi ng

Asleep at the Wheel Aug 11. A night of rockin' country at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. at 8 pm .
Tix: $16.50-$ 33. 879-111 2.
Hootle & The Blowfish Aug 13. Singer/s ongwrite r
Nancy Griffith opens. At The Ballpark. Old Orchard
Beach. at 7 pm. Ti" $25. 772-639 8.
The H.O.R.O.E. Festival Aug 22 . Featuring Blues
Traveler and Lenny Kravitz. At The Ballpark . Old
Orchard Beach. at 3 pm. Ti" $26.50. 772-639 8.
Melissa Etheridg e Aug 25. At the Cumberl and
County Civic Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $35.
775-333 1 or 775-345 8.
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"Fo r the Lov e of Mus ic •••

"ARIA" will be presented
at The Undefground, which
AnsaPilsqehSis says is an
appropriate location fOf the ShDW.
"We didn't want it to be preachy

Mr. AnsaPlIsqehSls and "ARIA"

or self-righteous, but we wanted
is to make it art.
to address these issues," he says. "And of course our first priority as artists
real-life scenarios get
We chose The Underground because it's kind of a ground·zero for where
played out:
"ARIA" will be perfonned July 21 at
The Underground, 3 Spring St., at 9 p.m.
Tix: $5, 773-3315.

•

SCOT T SUTH ERLAN D

)

Rock, Jazz, Country,
Classical Blues, Folk, Louisiana

Brin ging you the BES T in

and everything in between ...

t

SJl'co

RITY

LIZING

thu rsd ay 18
Sliver Bullets va. Portland Yankee s Jul y 18.
Co lorado 's professio nal wome n's baseba ll team
takes on some of Portlan d's f in est. At Hadl oc k
Field. Portland. at 7 pm. Tix: $4-$6.87 4-9300.
stonecoa st Writers' Conference USM continues its
17th annual conference with readings open to the public. July 18: Carolyn Chute and Joyce Johnson in Mou ~on
Union at 7; 30 pm. July 19: Phyllis Barber. Deborah
Digges and Sydnet Lea in Daggett Lounge at 7:30 pm.
July 20: A. Mannette Ansay and David Bradley in Daggett
Lounge at 7:30 jl11. All readings take place at Bowdoin
College. 8runswick. Free. 7804D76 .

SCURE

frid ay 19
Yarmouth Clam Festival Featuri ng the 31st an nual
clam festival parade, clam festival classic 5-mi le
run the Maine state shucking contest, the Great
Royal Rive r ca noe race, a wide range of musi.cal
entertain ers and lots of fresh seafood. The festival
begins at 10 am July 19 and runs through 4 pm July
21. 846-666 0.

••• cont inuin g to mee t the need s
of the mus ic enth usia st"

sat urd ay 20
Great State 01 Maine Alrshow '96 Th e state's
largest airshow hosts nine aerial teams a~~ six m,i litary jet demonst rations with over 45 military airplanes on ground display on July 20-21 from 8 am-4
pm, at the NAS BrunswiCk, Cooks Corner exit. Rt. L
Free. 921·200 0.

upc omi ng
Meet the Stars & CO/ Tape s.'e July 28. Meet
DevonsQuare, Schoone r Fare. Betty Cody and more
of Maine's most talented recording artists at the
Portland Marriott, at Sable .oaks (near the Maine
Mall). 10 am-5 pm. Tix: $3. 783-137 8 or 754-053 0.

Special orders are Very Mu ch Encouraged!
Try out C Ds of Featu re Artists at our .....

LIS TEN ING STATIONS

TH E CD AU TH OR IT Y

about AIDS and alienation and

Big Chief & Continen tal. At Casco Bay lines' Music
on the Bay. at 5 pm. TIX: $10/ $12. 774-787 1.

Flshbone July 29. At Granny Killam·s. 55 Market St.
PortIa'ld, at 9 jl11. Trx: $15 ($12 adVarce). 761-2787.
Jack son Browne Aug 3. Shawn Colvin opens. At the
Cumbe~and County CiVIC Center. Portland. at 8 pm .
Tix; $24.50-$ 32.50. 775-345 8.
John Hi att Aug 8. At the State Theatre , 609
Congress St. at 8 pm. Tix: $17 .50-$35. 879-111 2.

Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CO to
guarante e a dance that will please yo u . At the
Swedenborgian Churcll. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland.
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 7728277.
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St,
Portland. offers classes in swing. foxtrot, waltz and
Lati n dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 77 3-0002 .
Maplew ood Dance Center 383 Warre n Ave,
Portl and. is o pen every night for dancing. Count ry
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing t he th ird Tuesday
of every mont h and ba llroom dancing Wed . 878·
0584 .
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ope ning s
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Wal ke r Ar t
Building. Brunswic k. The m useum is open to t he
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm.
Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-327 5.
• " liquid "tets: Nineteen th Century Waterco lors
'rom the Collecti on" Wat e rcolo rs by Hen ri etta
Benson Homer, Joh n Ruskin, FranciS Hopkins on
Smith and others shows July 23-Sept 8 .
• "An Amazing Bit 01 Sleight of Hand: Winslow
Homer-.. Waterco lor Techniq ue," Pairs Homer' s
watercol ors wit h demonst ration pieces to demonstrate the artist 's techniques, materials . his reworking or trimming. and t he effects of light.
Coli" By Design 620 Congress St. Po rtland. "The
Environm ental Landsca pe: colo r photogra phs by
Richard Sandifer. shows July 21 through August 31.
Open house August 1 from 5-8 pm. 'Summertime:
new paint ings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show thro ugh
July 21. Hours: Mon·Thu 7 am-9 pm. Fri 7 am-l0
pm. Sat 8 am-l0 pm, Sun B am-6 pm. 772-553 3.
Commun ity Chiropra ctic 01 Maine 222 St. John St.
Suite 216. Portland . Opening receptio n. for
"Illumin ation," works by Paul Bonneau . Diana
Logan. Michael Morin and Suzanne Woodward, July
25 from 6:30-9 pm. Shows through October .
Viewing by appointm ent. 774-266 3.
Connec tion s 56 Main St. Brunswi ck. Opening
reception for "Spirit of the Woods," works by Bryce
Muir and Jere Dewater s. July 18 from 5-7 pm.
Shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6
pm. Fri lD am-8 pm. Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-139 9.
Davidson and Daughte rs 148 High St. Portland .
Opening reception for "City Critters: works by over
50 regional and national artists. July 25 from 5-8
pm. Shows through Sept 21. Works by Peyton
HIgglson and John Magrn show through July 20.
Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-6 pm. open until 8 pm on
Thurs and FII, Sun noon·5 pm. 780-076 6.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24
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WOR KS OF
WIL LM SHA KSPR

5th & 6th
11th -13th
and ••• IS-20th
.Thul'!days 2 for I ri('kets
-Fridays & Satunbys TK' hts SJO & SJ2
14 SCHOOL ST. BRUNSWlC K

For inj"rmatwn j Jr rr.'~"'dtiL",

729-8584
The Free Noontim e
Performance Series continues ...

Thursday, July 18

Lisa Galla nt Seal &
the Broth erhoo d Dogs
in Monument Square

Submissions for the calend ar must be receive d in writing on
the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 I.

Ifriday 19 If you've been feeling terribly proper lately, you might want to start off your

's "Oh Coward!"
weekend with one of England' s most famous playwrights. Mad Horse Theatre
and "Private Uves."
presents highlights from the long career of Noel Coward, author of "Blithe Spirit"
19, features such famous
This musical comedy revue, which opens with a preview performance July
en," which once set
tunes as "Music Hall Medley," "If Love Were All" and "Mad Dogs and Englishm
, 955 Forest Ave., July 19F.D.R. and Churchill to quarreling over the lyrics. Runs at Mad Horse Theatre
26, $30. 797-3338.
Aug. 25 . Tix: $16-$2 0. PreView : July 19-20, $10. Grand opening : July
It's finally summer, and the Maine Audubon Society wants you to volunteer to
1
number of adult loons,
spend a day at the lake. Sound perfect! You'll have to count and record the
e Loon Proje ct For
chicks and their known nesting sites as a part of the Society'S annual statewid
You don't have to rent "Dirty
more information, call 781 -6180, ext. 237. 1
the day away at the first
Dancing". to see the merengue. In fact, you can merengue, rhumba and tango
Fiesta Latina Celebration at St. Dominick's Church, corner of State and Gray stree~ . Lunch
797-3956 or 874-8554.
served noon-3 p.m., danCing 3-7 p.m. Tix $1 ($3 teens, children under 12 free).
If you want to preview one of the performers at the H.O.R.D.E. Festival, stop
1
styles of Nil Lara.
down at Granny Killam's and catch the cross<ultural rhythms and popular music
in advance). 761-2787.
He'll perform with Lode at 9 p.m. at Granny' s, 55 Market St. Tix: $5 ($3

satu rday 20

sund ay 21

mon day 22

Itue sday 23

FEATURING
REGGAE

JAMAreAN

t'.Ecam

.BURNING

SPEAR.

PLUSDION KNl88 & THE
AGITATORS. ROCION' VIBRATION,
BOUKMANEKSPERYANS FROM HAITI. & lM DrS

SAT URD AY JULY 20rH
"
l1AM- 7PM ' ..~ --' ..

... THOM AS POINT BEACH ...
BRUNS WICK . MAINE
Tlx $ lOIN ADVANC E! $ I 3 DAY OF SHOW
KIDS UNDER

I 2 FREE

AVAILABLE AT BAD HABITS . BULL
MOO SE MUSIC AND STRA WBERRIES
RECOR DS OUTLE TS

• FOOD. REFRESHMENTS & SWIMMI NG.

24 HOUR INFO RMAT ION
HOTL INE (207) 773-6 979

PORTIO N OF THE PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
AMNESTY INTERN ATIONA L

If

the transience of waterThursday, July 25

colors fascinates you, then

Tobo ggan

the Bowdoin College

in Tommy's Park

Museum of Art in Bruns-

Ice Cr ea m
Da y
f#J~\.lNG ~

W

wick is the place for you.

MAI NE'S NATURAL
HIST ORY BOO KST ORE

The Sto re
at Mai ne
Aud ubo n
Soc iety
118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330

Gifts for Natu re Love rs
of all ages .
Tiny Treasures
presents

SOUTH ERN MAINE 'S LARGEST

DOLL HOU SE r.~ MlNI ATUR E
SUMM ER SPEC TACU LAR
-

SHOW

&

SALE -

featuring

"Chris tmas in July"

Sunday July 28th lOam -4pm
Sheraton Tara Hotel, So. Portland
(Exit 7 offMaine TumpilrL)

Adults $4

Children $2

Anne Day Smith will be present to autograp h he,
new book "BrOOke Tucker's Goldc:n Christm u"

2pm Harry Smith· lecture & slide show

u Art of Making FurnitlU'e in Miniatur e"
exhibits - contesu- hourly door prizes - snack bar
Pam Nioolazzo, Show Coordina tor (207)268-477 1 .J

The museum's "An Ama-

Tlk, TYNO, TATE, 01 BIlACKETT~
you un g6f II", from th",
OPEN DECK

FULL SERVICE WIND OW

211 YORK ST. 772- 9469

We Are More Than A Penin g Zoo
• Over 300 Farm, Ellotic ,
Wild a Endan gered Anima ls
to See a Enjoy
Open Daily loam- spm

Wins low Hom er
Wate rcolo r Tech,
ex ibit exas" h
mque

- Horse draw n wago n

mines how th is 19th-

• Milk · A • Cow

cen-tury master brought
the use of watercolor to

Winslow Homer's "End of the Hunt" at Bowdoin College, July 23

Dinner Show Packages Available
Featuring SeafoOll Specialties from

p.m., and shows through
its greaten heights. Opens July 23 with a lecture by the exhibition curator at 8
Sept. 8. Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free. 725-3275.1

wednesday 24

film star and a singer for
Glacial, tall and Germanic, Christa Paffgen was a famed beauty, an intemational
for narcotics. It's sex,
the Velvet Underground for two ' years. She also developed an insatiable thirst
Movies, 10 Exchange St.
drugs and rock 'n' roll week as "Nico llcon" plays July 24-30 at The
Tix: $4, $2.50 Weds. 772-9600.

Ithu rsda y 25 Even though it's not snowing, Portland's

band will play eclectic,
Downtown District wants you to have Toboggan in your life. The local
e streets. 772-6828.
aggressive folk music free at noon in Tommy's Park, Middle and Exchang
y
In its first Maine appearance, the San Fransisco-based dance compan
Contraband chronicles the life and spiritual path of 16th.century Indian poet. politician and saint
Trilogy," July 26-27 at
Mirabai, in "Return to Ordinary life, the Epic Conclusion of the Mira
Dance Festival. Post8 p.m. in Schaeffer Theater, Bates College, Lewiston, as part of the Bates
with 10). 786-6161.
performance discussion immediately following. Tix: $121$8 (seniors & students
Ooohh, it's scary! Take a Greater Portland Landmarks tour of historic

Join Us For Lunc h Daily 11-2
781 Coun ty Rd. (Rte.Z Z)
Sc:ar borou gh/W estbro ok
Town Line

Isatu rday 27

Portland 's main burial ground from 1829-1852. Good thing the tour's
entrance. Cost: $7
during the day, at 10 a.m. Meet the guide at the cemetery's Vaughan Street

Weste rn Ceme tery,

~Boone's

~ Restaurant

77S- 4818

/

Ifrid ay 26

($5 members). 774·5561.

The only thing we o"erlook is the water

FARl A

zing Bit of Sleight of Hand:

Satu rday ,
Jul y 20

-

"If les bia ns

did n't hav e the ir"ex- lov ers the y
wo uld onl y hav e the ir cats."
-story.
love
ian
lesb
a
~
Sea
n
tum
Au

Come meet the author, Toke Hoppe nbrouw ers, at a reading and signing
July 20 from 3-5 pm at the USM Campu s Center .
Shell Press
Available at Books Etc.• 38 Exchange Street, Portland· Published by Astarte
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Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland .
Opening reception for oils ; casein pa intings and
craypas drawings by William Kienbusch, July 18
from 4-8 pm. Shows through Aug 16. Hours: Mon-Fri
noon-6 pm. 773-255 5.
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Maine artists Alice
Steinhardt and Mark Wethli exhibit drawings and
paintings July 27-Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat
1-4 pm. 725-8157,
O'Farre ll Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunsw ick .
"Romari sing," paintings by Eileen Gillespie, and
"Maine Landscapes," paintings by Tom Hall, show
July HI·Sept 4. Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-5 pm. 7298228.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland.
"The Opera of Man: Works by John Hultberg" shows
July 20 through September 21. Hours: Mon (through
Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thu<5Fri 10 am-9 pm, Sun noon-5p m. Admissio n: $6
adults, $5 students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years.
Museum admissio n Is free 5·9 pm every Friday
evening. The last Thursday of every month seniors
pay $3. 775-614 8 or 1-800-63 94067.
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. "Pond Sailers - Working Boat Models,"
paintings by David little, show July 17 through Aug
24. Reception Aug 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm.
774-379 1.

will read from, discuss and
Mr.
sign copies of ANOT HER WAY HOME, an
achingly honest tale of one father' s single
parenthood. Publisher'S Weekly described
the book as "A beautifully written and
haunting memoir" .."

Grea ter Boo klan d
Mal l Plaz a
Wednesday, July 24
7:00 -8:30 pm

o F

220 Maine Mall Rd .• 773-4238

•

M A I N E
~

~

ON CA MP BE LL ~
.,

f

!

with his band &. very spec:ia l guests

- iN CONCERT In celebr ation of his latest releas e

"FLOWERCHiLD WiT H THE BLUES"
Thurs day July 25 8:00 PM • first Parish Churc h
425 Congr ess St,. Portla nd. ME
"
TICIzeU, $10.00 In ad.anc. at all STRAWBERRIES location
door. Informa tion: 101·354·1 911
AMADEUS, Old Port: MACBEAN' S. Brunswlc ll:. $lt.OO at the

now sho win g

tem porary furniture and forged meta! sculpture s,
ceramic vessels. mirrors and lamps, shows through
July 31. Hours : 10 am-6 pm daily. 865-192 1.
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St,
Portland . Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·960 5.
Barbara and Krista's Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, So.
Portland. Paintings by Joann Oransky and Sylvie
Jolovitz. Ongoing. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat·
Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-631 3.
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congres s St, Portland.
"Natura l Wonder : video works by Matthew
McCaslin and digital photographs by Peter Campus,
shows through July 19. Reception for "Skowhegan
at 50: The Maine Legacy," work by Skowhegan
alumni who have maintained an involvement with
the Maine art commun ity, Aug 1 from 5· 7 pm.
Shows through Sept 7. Hours: Tues-Frl 10 am4 pm.
775-515 2.
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland .• Hours:
Mon·Sat 11 am·5 pm. 774-442 3.
Bowdoi n College Museum of Art Walker Art
Building, Brunswic k. The museum is open to the
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm,
Mon-Sun 2-5 pm. 725-327 5.
* WArt & life In the Ancient Mediterr anean" An
installation of Assyrian , Egyptian, Cypriot. Greek and
Roman art, ongoing.
• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from
the pennanent collection, ongoing.
• "Maine Views" Late 19th- and early 2Oth-century
works by Maine artists or of Maine subjects . Shows

Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers
of the Spirit," works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500.
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St,
Portland. " Hidden Treasures ," tradition al African
arts. rare carvings and works by modern artists from
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am9 pm Mon·Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-950 5.
Arablca Coffee House 16 Free St, Portland. Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 arn-8 pm, Sat 8 am·8 pm, Sun 9 am-8 pm.
87~792 .

Art & Artifact s Gallery Route 1, Freepor t. "A
Contemporary Look At the Home," showcasing con-

Places! Artif51CTS
A Romantic
Musical Comedy
by

S\.fm mcr Arts

Hank Beebe

Camp
Ases 7-1~
)\.fl\i S-26

DI VO RC E:
Consider the expense f~
Consider your fam ily

Consider your lifestyle

Mot1- F,.j

July 5-21
Fri/Sat 8pm
Sun 2pm
$12/$8

II"''''' - 2pm

Consider your future

D...II\j

Consi der Media tion

r ...t<,&

lif-IJ

l~'

• •

...v ... j)...bk

Yf.rts Conservatory 'lJi.eater & Studio
341 Cumb erland Ave, Portla nd
761-2 465

DIVO RCE & FAM ILY
MED IATIO N CEN TER
f 0 reach a gree ments on cust ody,
s upport & property settlements

Dlis cov er
del llcli ous pla ces

to

through July 21.
* "Select ions from the Winslow Homer
Memorabilia Collectio ns" shows through Sept 1.
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland.
Works by Beulah Gordon show through Aug 30.
Hours: Mon·Fri 8 am·5 pm. 772-281 1 or 772·318 2.
Colfee Dog Booksto re & Gallery 124 Maine St,
Brunswick. Paintings by Cynthia Hughes. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 :30 am·5 :30 pm (7:30 pm Fri ) and
Sun nooo.4 pm. 724-850 5.
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Sixth
Annual Members Exhibition Part 1 Shows through
July 28. Hours: Thurs-Sun noon4 pm. 775-624 5.

'10 adv ertl lse

cal l

77 5- 66 01

ou t the re

Free Initial Consultatio n
R" DORSK , ATTOR NEY
DEBOR AH M" HALL, ATTOR NEY*
HILLARY

225 Commercial Street. Portlan d

774 -708 4

in. he caw
Dll nin a Sec tion

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

Me et someone
special in the
CB Wpersonals.
Call 775-1234
to place your ad today!

Art in the bay

decaying Army
dozen years ago, Fort McKinley , located on Great Diamond Island, was a
These days,
installation, diminished by neglect, the elements and years of plundering.
though, the refurbished old fort is

A

better known as Diamond Cove, an

1~ SU~~~ S~ASVN
SHAKESPEARE' S AS YOU LIKE IT
CHARLES DICKENS' HAR D TIME S
SHAKESPEARE' S THE WINTER'S TALE
SHAW'S ARMS AND THE MAN

upscale year-round community that

AND OUR SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW ...

which recently began its second

mertime.
Among Diamond Cove's various
attractions is The Island Gallery,
season. The gallery's main show,

in rotatin g reperto ry

I3()X

()ffl.:e :

"Transcendence,' features pho-

(2()7)~11- ~~~~

Hampshire artist Shakti Maira.
Tenneson's work has appeared in

Esquire , Vogue and elsewhere;

F e s t: iv a l
<'CliV ent!f year s Ce/eb rat:ing .Maine '. creative spirit

Seven stages' Music' Dance 1 Humor &storytelling. Jurie<! arts and crafts· Traditional and e~nicfoodl Activities for all ages
Camping' Free parking' Rain or shine' Open dai~ 11 am' Discount adult tickets &program guide available at
select Shop 'n Save Supermarkets $10 adults, S6 kids under 12, $25 family (2 adults and 3kids)

Aug ust 1 - 4

Thomas Point Beach
Brun swic k, ME

80 ·639·4212
~t

rl:rt;!if

C~lIIIIv~lc~l ~ftl

MAtN E

••

tographs by New Yorker Joyce
Tenneson and sculpture by New

- ne
a1

"Old Man and Deanna," by Joyce Tenneson.

Maira, a native of India, left the

ons of the human
corporate world to make art that 'reflects the spiritual and sexual dimensi
Scott Potter, Tracey
experience." Other artists whose work is on display include Eileen Frye,
Sarah Elizabeth
Rapisafdi, Christopher Gowell, Constance Rush, Sharon Townshend and
Look,
jazz brunch at
While you 're at it, check out the Cove's live music at Stowaways Beach Bar,
, all a short walk
Diamond's Edge Restaurant, outdoor theater and other summery pursuits

Shop'nSave

from the ferry landing.

~~ 6..ouef~

The Island Gallery is open Weds.-Sat.
noorHI p.m., and Sunday noon-4 p,m.
Free. 766-5804.

~~-{~ IJOWNEAST

, t ' W . N \ IICI'\ ,,' Un (.IU \ I \ :\I t Itll \ '1

really starts hopping in the sum-

ONCE UPON A WOLF

Ja m es

T ay lO r

LENNY KRAVITZ
RUSTED ROOT
KING CRIMSON

and hiS

tra ve lin g ban d
Of mU siC ian s

Son Volt· Me'Shell NdegeOceUo· Nillara

sU mm er '96

July 2a 7:30pm perfonnance
'30', '24*Reserved, ' 2110* G,A,

SCOTT SUTH ERLAN D

Aug ust 22

3pm

Tickets $2650 * Adv., $31 50 * D.O.S.

Str....tJerries IDeations
.IFrilays 12~!iJJn. SatlXdays9am·~ & SurdaVS lpm-~) and an Maine
are aisn fN~_ bycaIin!J 1617)423 · NEXT. atSallparic Box OfficellCe
ce. AI )ilOIlIl ordelSsW;ectiJ a oon-relundable harding
v.Ohoutnoti
change
1D
scqect
are
aOObcketiJ
ar1lsl,
Daw
:
_
Please
or1srmuIt1 NH IncUdes Paricing.
cameras aOO ""'" chairs are oot alowed ilside ticket gates.
charge. Please notJ!. No reruoo or exchanges. food '" beverages, recordi:lg dlMees,934-1124 '" visit VMW.tparty .CorMpc
Presented " assooatooo Wth SaaPark Productions. For further "famatiCJl call1!l7)

l~

•
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Reach New
Heights with our
Awesome Kites

Buenos Aires babylon

G

'5

When wa~ the fad time you enjoyed food ~hopp;ng,?

TRANSCEND
Come to fngt;d' ~ ...~oft Hght;ng, gtan;te countet~,
decotative painting, gteat mu~;c and lOW PRfC~~!
Ingdd/~, whete thete ;~ afway~ blue ~ky.
~tOte O~en 9atn-9~tn ~even Day~

a Week.
64 Pine ~tteet • POttland, Maine 04102
<i?79-19<i?9

A~

. .

~FREE

PARKING
4

.~i'.

.

Features UNCOOL and WOW
$11.97 CD available at:

Bull Moose Music
Portlaad
151 Middle Street
IQam-llpmEveryd.y
780-0424

BruDswick
151 Maine Street
9am-IOpmMon-Sat. 1I-8Sun.
725·1289

North Windham
Windham Mall
9-9 Mon-Sat. 12-6 Sun .

893-1303

Live @ Zootz on July 22!
44FOR GIRLS ABOUT TO ROCK -

"\\Te Salu te You!"
(GAVIN REPORT)

What's it like getting $130 a month cash
at Portland Biological Plasma Center?
I'll tell you. My name is Joseph, I'm a student at U5M, And I have donatedplasma dozens of times at Portland
Biologicals, What is it like donating plasma at the Portland Center? Verysatisfying, Besides eammg $130 a ,
month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donationl you will be savmg human lives, And exactly how IS
plasma used to save human lives71n a number of different ways, Donated plasma lS used In the preparation o[
the following, clotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expanders which maintain blood volume until
whole blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and burn VIctims, va~clnes [or tetan,us, mumps,
hepatitis, .:rid other diseases, blood typing sel'\lI!iS, and many other products, Sound Interesting? It lSI

Q:Does it hurt?
A: Little more than a pin prick
Q: How long does the procedure last?
A: One to One and one half hours
Q: Where is it?
A: It's only a few blocks from USM
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like?
,
A: The staff is very friendly, You can relax (the donation chairs are quite comfortable)" read, study,
talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream, The people who work at Portland BIOlOgicals care
about you and will answer any questiorlS about your health, In order to operate, Portland
Biologicals has to meet strict federal reguJatiorlS, so it is a safe place, And many,of the donors are
college students, so you will fit right in! And plasma-which is 97% water~1S qulck.and easy for your
body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting for? There IS a contmuaJ shortage of
plasma in the wodd. Donate today, eam some cash, and save someone's life,

m-5715

685 Congress St.

AVAILABLE AT:
10:00-10:00
Daily

846,4711

24 US Rte. 1
Yarmouth
Merketplace
Yarmouth, ME

• Compact Discs • Audio Tapes • Videos
Appearing Thurs. July 25th at Granny KiIlams

Portland Biologicals...
The nicest place for a good deed.

$20.00 on 1st
donation
with this coupon
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he is interacting with other characters. A
particular highlight of the first act is
Che's duet with Juan's rejected mistress
(Dana Marie Zihlman),
Juan Peron (John-Charles Kelly) is
overshadowed by the other lead characters arid lacks the charisma to engage the
audience in his plight. Still, this reflects
not so much on Kelly's exceptionally
capable performance as on the character
of Peron, a man who was simply not as
dynamic and exciting as his wife.
The set is visually interesting and the
production takes place, unusually, in a
Spanish bull ring. Colored banners and
lighting effectively alter the mood of the
stage, The choreography was not, for the
most part, particularly flashy, but did
offer some solid group presentations and
a tango number. Costuming was careful,
appropriate, at times exquisite. Eva's
many wigs, however, were a little overwhelming. As a child in the audience
Hold the Madonna: Michelle Millardi in MSMT's "Evita"
asked, "Why is her hair so big?" Many
cHildren also had difficulty following the
plot, which deals with a number of adult
issues.
Overall, MSMT's "Evita" is highly
professional, cultivated entertainment, a
The third show in a summer season that
musical that will leave you happily
• ELLEN MCALISTER
has already included "Carousel" and
singing in the shower for weeks, pretendIn my family, certain things were
"Singin' in the Rain." "Evita," directed
ing to tango across the living room with a
agreed upon. Travel was more imporby Charles Abbott, is based on the true
rose in your teeth, and dreaming of
tant than stability, money was to be
story of Argentina's Eva Peron, her
Argentina.
spent when you had it, doing what you
humble beginnings as a peasant, her
Upcoming summer performances at
wanted always took precedence over
career as an actress, her alliance with
MSMT include Thomas "Fats" Wallers'
whatever it was you were supposed to
Juan Peron, and their mutual rise to
"Ain't Misbehavin'," a chronicle of the
do, and a good musical was not be
power. The story has all the cliches a
singer and his life in 1930's Harlem, as
missed. At family gatherings, with sevmusical should -local girl makes good,
well as an original collaboration by
eral courses for dinner, a bottle of Jim
and finds fame, love and adoration from
MSMT. Sarah Knapp and Steven Alper
Beam for my grandfather and red wine
the masses. In the case of "Evita," howentitled "Chamberlain," the story of
for the ladies, we might discuss politics
ever, all this is wrapped up
Maine Civil War hero
in the Soviet Union, who the next
in a tortilla of third world
Joshua
Lawrence
American president should be, what
politics, brutality and greed,
Chamberlain. Although it is
songs should be added to the repertoire
greed, greed.
"EVITA" RUNS THROUGH JULY exciting to see MSMT preof the family band, or we might,just as
MichelleMallardi.as 27 AT MAINE STATE MUSIC
miering new work like
likely, attempt to determine whether
Eva, unflinchingly glides
"Chamberlain," it's also difGene Kelly or Fred Astaire should be
through a range of complex THEATRE, PICKARD THEATER,
ficult not to be skeptical
crowned the superior dance man.
emotions and difficult musi- BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
about this genre of play. It
I grew up dreaming that, one day, I
cal phrases. Virtually BRUNSWICK. TIX: $15-$28.
seems as though every little
would attend glamorous Broadway
without dialogue, this pro- CALL FOR SHOW TIMES.
theater company in every litopenings' dressed in glittering evening
duction is as much an opera
tle town in every comer of
725-8769 . .
gowns and, although Maine State
as it is a play. Easily conthe country has a play based
Music Theatre isn't exactly Broadway,
quering the Latin rhythms
on local history - or, more accurately,
attending one of its performances at
and unusual harmonies that help drive
myths - filled with heroes and heroines,
Pickard Theater on the Bowdoin
the plot forward, Mallardi sings and
that runs every summer, Such shows
College campus in Brunswick certainly
dances with energy, vitality and stardraw healthy crowds of tourists, but
goes a long way toward fulfilling my
power befitting a character like Eva
that's about it. It would be disappointing
childhood fantasies. There's a fair
Peron. The audience seemed to worship
to see MSMT fall into this trap; with a
amount of pre-show hubbub; intermisher just as the people of Argentina must
series of powerful past performances and
sions can be spent under the trees outhave worshipped their own Evita.
must-see classic shows, MSMT seems to
side, and food vendors add to an
Che Guevara (Joseph Kolinski) narbe taking a risk with "Chamberlain."
already festive atmosphere. The theater
rates the story, acting as a voice of reaStill, my family has always agreed, the
itself, unlike the intimate spaces most
son, a needed devil's advocate pointing
greater the risk, the greater the potential
local performances take place in, is
out the character flaws of the first lady.
for reward. "Chamberlain" is probably
large, even grandiose, with a balcony,
Keeping the audience from loving Eva
just the sort of risk that would make
plush seats and details borrowed from
too entirely, he is the crusader for the
MSMT folks feel at home around our
classical Greece.
people she only claims to be, Kolinski,
dinner table. caw
MSMT's current offering is "Evita,"
another strong performer, is as comfortone of-many collaborations between
able speaking directly to tlie audience as
'.'
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice,

Playthings for People
Kites • Windsocks
Banners • Fun & Games
Huge selection of single,
dual & quad line kites ...
... as well as non-battery operated,
thought prOVOking toys

Open every day
388 Fore Street • Portland
828-0911

Maine State Music Theatre's "Evita"
packed with Latin charisma

sta e

,WhypaY60C
to get your
showtimes?
Every week in
Casco Bay
Weekly. you
get a complete
rundown of
current movie reviews. capsules.
and an up-to-the-minute weekend
showtime listing.

U's accurate, it's timely,
and best of all .. .it's free.

Ilfim·':£jIj

IW443 tTl YOUR MOVIE SOURCE.
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Sukiyaki, Bulgoki, Pad Thai, Curry

Traditional Japanese Tatami Room Available

Lunch &: Dinner Specials Available

so Maine Mall Road

(Comer of Maine Mall Road & Western Ave.)

South Portland, ME • 772-0006

speciaHies, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square.
MC/VlSA accepted. 772-7299, 772·3913, 772·8186.

LIGHT F-'RE
SMIUNG HIUFARM ICECREAM.SANDWICH SHOPPE
Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm . Over·stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm-made choWders,
chilis and soups in season. Daily 11·2. And, for dessert,
choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream and non-fat frozen
yogurts. k;e cream pies and cakes, frappes, floats, sun-daes, cones, and a tempting sundae bar with over 20
mouth-watering toppings. Daily 11·8. Only minutes from
the Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 County Road
(Route #22), Westbrook. 775-4818.

DINER

-'MERIC-'N
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT, Home cooked food at
its best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. Check
out our daily lunch & dinner specials at affordable prices.
Try our Roast Turkey, Pot Roast, or New England Boiled
Dinners. Call 772·3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash Corner) So.
portland. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner
in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to
bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, veg·
etarian items and homemade desserts . Mon-Fri 11:30am·
lam . Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4prn-lam. MC & Visa
accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards . Full
menu. Rated "The Best RestaurantfTavern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St. ,
portland. 772-5656.
RUBY'S CHOICE The best choice for fresh ground beef
burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. Hours:
11:30-7 Mon-Thurs. Open late night on Fri and Sat. 127
Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099.
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six page
menu available anytime. Portland's oldest continuously
runningtavem - since 1880. All major credit cards. Open at
7 :00am Mon-sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 212 Danforth St.,
portland. 774-7604.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Portland's premiere
brewery-restaurant contains separate noors for smoking!
non-smoking dining. Six fresh house brewed ales and
stout, 4 guest laps, two full bars. New menu includes
selections from our bbq smoker, sandwiches, salads,
vegetarian dishes, steaks and fresh seafood entrees.
Ouldoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY 8RUNCH openong
9:00am April 14th. Open 11:30am to 1:00am, kitchen
open till 11:3Opm. 14 York Street Gorham 's Comer,
Portland. 773-BEER.
THREE DOLlAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly Gathering Place.
Featuring a variety of homemade daily specials and desserts Including soups, chowders, our own fresh roasted
turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, seafood, ethnic dishes,
pizza, char-broiled burgers and orfamous 3 Alarm Chili. For
a great meal that will ~II you up but not empty your wallet
• TRY USI Expanded selections of the best brews from
Maine and away. At the comer of Commercial & Union Sts.
Portland. 772·3310.

SE-'FOOD
BENNY'S FAMOUS FRIED ClAMS. Voted area's best fried
clams & chowder! Relaxing, outdoor deck dining, with
water views. We offer Maine's freshest seafood. Lobster,
crab, haddock, scallops, etc. Enjoy light b~es or full
dinners. Free ample parking. Open seasonally, 7 days. 199
West Commercial Street, Portland . 774-2084. Call-in or·
ders are always welcome!
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 7734340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday
Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set
in a converted open air market building featuring an
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a

tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews .
Maine's largest single man scotches list, great wine list
and frozen drinks. Specialties include lobster, scallOp and
sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and
don't miss the white chocolate mousse almond cookie
napoleon for dessert.
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere.
Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches,
fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafood! Check us out for
lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing dinner. All major cred~
cards accepted. 336 Fore St. portland. 772-8619.
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT,Creative dining in
the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 steps from the
Cumbe~and County CiviC Center. Specializing in fresh
seafood . Sports 8ar, banquets, business lunches. 11
Brown St., Portland. 780-1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking.
ESTES LOBSTER HOUSE Established in 1947. Located in
Casco Bay "truly one of a kind" Picture-book views of
ocean, bays, islands and sunsets of Maine. Home of Maine
lobster, clams, scallops, haddock, roasted chicken, choice
steak, sandWiches, salads , chowders, ice cream fountain,
gift shop. Easy to ~nd as one-two-three . From Brunswick
"Follow RT 123till you come to the sea" So. Harpswell. MC,
VISA. AMEX. Parki ng. 833-6340.
GILBERTS CHOWDER HOUSE Friendly Downeast style
dining. Seafood stra~ from Maine waters; hand cut fries
and onion rings . Award winning chowder. NOW SERVING
BREAKfAST! Eggs benedict topped w~h crab or shrimp,
Belgian waffles and all the trad~ionalfavorites . Parking. 92
Commercial St. , Portland. 871-5636.
J'S OYSTER. Whne linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Lovely
view of portland's working harbor. MCjVisa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 portland Pier, Portland .

------

772-4828.

C-'FE

BlACK TIE 870 BroSouth Portland . Discover South
Portland's most i nteresting lunch spot! Featuring hearty
scups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fanIastic bakery items . Daily specials - always! Dine-in orlakeout. Open Monday-Friday 7 :30-3 :00. 799-7119.

FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh . Fresh
coffee , baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store cafe. Open M·F 7am7pm Sunday9am-5pm.155 Brackett St., portland (former
Good Day Market location) 774-3297
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso , cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was
formerty located.) Portland's newest and fresh homemade
meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-5005 .
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Tal«K>ut fresh baked pastries and
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217 .
VICTORY DRI.IIAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries- freshly
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian

BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and
now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 9pm.
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday midnight·Saturday
9pm , Saturday midnight·Sunday lpm, Monday 4am·2pm.
Parking . ... 390 Commercial St. , Portland . 773-7070.

-----

,
I
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BOOKSTORE/C-,FE
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your f"""rite
book or periodical and stroll over to our full espresso bar
where you can select from a variety of specialty coffees,
pastries, desserts and lunch/ dinner items. Our hours are
Mon-sat: 9am-l0:30pm, Sun: 9am-8:30pm . MCjVisawel·
come . 430 Gorham Rd ., at the Maine Mall.

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Piate Specials $9.95 and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasla. Homemade, Good Cookin .
Monday.Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & saturday 5-11 p.m ..
Comer of Spring and High St. Portland.

THE OSPREY. From an aerie perch ove~ookingyachts and
the marina enjoy elegant, intimate dining complete with
white linen, extraordinaryfooQ, an extensive wine list and

impeccable service. Nouveau American cuisine along w;th
local seafood. Just 10 minutes from Bath on Robinhood
Road off of Rle 127 , Georgetown, ME. 371-2530 for
reservations. Visa, Me. Discover.
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta .
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. ...
V'MC' AMEX.DISC. 780-8966.
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood,
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual ,
comfortable ambiance . MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Park·
ing. Reservations suggested . 58 Pine St. portland. 7738223.

-----WOOD GRILL

RACHR'S WOOD GRIU. Come enjoy inventive cuisine
delicately seasoned with wood smoke and cooked the way
God inlended , over name. Whether you're looking for a
quick but memorable lunch or inspired dinner fare served
in an elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. Stop on by, you
won 't be disappointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer &
Wine available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St
(Upper Exchange) 774-1192.

FRENCH
C)\RIBBE)\N
FEDERAL SPICE Home cooked Caribbean/ SouthWestem
fare. Featuring heart. smart selections. All items less than
$61 Everything available to go. Umited radius delivery
11:30-1:3OM-F. Hours M-Th 11-8, F·Sat 11-9 . 225 Federal
Street, Portland, 774<;404.

LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome you
to their home to sample their casual french country
cooki ng. Choose from hearty homemade soups & stews,
salads, steaks,lobster, duck, pork. Reservations requested.
MCjVisa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 655-4100.

GREEK
CHINESE

POLYNESIAN YllJ..I.GE. Serving Polynesian and Cantonese aJ~
sine in a relaxed atmospllere. ExOliC cocktails and daily lunch and
dimer specials. Live weekend entertairvnent VISA, MG, American Express, Diner's Club. Parking, l>. 152 Main St. , Westbrook.

------

854-9188.

ECLECTIC

CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St. , 774-9399 . Daily changing
menu of Modem American Cuisine with "no food rules"
such as center cut pork chops with pecan orange barbecue
sauce and sweel potato salad . Also New York si ~oin with
Stilton . sun dried tomato butter. Open for dinner Tues . •
Sun. starting at 5pm. Gift certificates and catering avai~
able . Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay
Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant.
CC, LL, R.
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340 . Open
for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle light dining
w~h Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs .
Chef David Turin tums out 4 slar cuisine with remarkable,
farm fresh produce and native products. Crispy goat
cheese packets with grilled vegetables and frizzeled leeks
followed by sesame and coriander crusted tuna with ga~ic ,
ginger and soy is unbelievable, or sample the seafood
sausage with lobster coral oil and the always great saute
of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine dinner with 5
wines, a great value at $52 per person . Don't skip
dessertlll
GOOD TAIIl£ Casual . Tasty weekend brunch . Full bar.
Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz music and
good looking staff. Honest food, honest prices. Open 7
days Mon-Fri l1arn-9pm, Sat/Sun 8-8. The Stardust Deck
is open! MCjVisa. Parking Rle 77 Cape Elizabeth. 7994663.
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on
lap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, plat·
ters . Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area.
MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave . Port·
land. 772.0300.

SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving delicious
Indian food, as spicy or mild as you likel Wide variety of
dishes including vegetarian. Join us for lunch, dinner, or
any special occasion. Open 7 days. Accepting all major
cred~ cards. 675 Congress St ., Portland .

IV

III

III

recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ tavema.
Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU
and great weekend specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour
2 for 1 drinks and drafts M.f 4-7pm. MC Visa accepted.
128 Free St. , Portland . 774-1114.

GOURMET
T-'KE-OUT
PORTLAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade scups
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses . Large
selection of gourmet foods. Gin and picnic baskets. Party
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex
accepted . 168 Middle St. , Portland. 772-4647 .

WORLD CUISINE
PEPPERCWB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood,
exotic chiCken dishes, organiC beef bUrgers and awardwinning vegetarian entrees . AI! priced under $10.00. Wine
& beer. Smoke-free. No credit cards . Open 7 nights a week.
78 Middle Street., Portland. 772.0531.

ROOMS

SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, more
gracious time . Wonderful teas, coffee and baked goods
always . Aftemoon Tea Sat & Sun 12-4 serving scones,
sandwiChes, sweets, cakes & cookies. Indulge yourself in
life 's, simple pleasures. Closed Mon & Tues . 93 India
Street. call 77 3-3353.

THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian Cuisine in a
relaxed atmosphere . The moist kebabs are cooked on slow
charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with freshly
ground herbs and spices. There are many vegetarian
choices on the menu. Open 11am • 10pm 7 days a week.
Beer and wine available. TaklHlut available. MC, Visa.
Amex, Diners . 565 Congress St. , Portland. 773-1444 .

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

RESTAURANT
Lunch:

11:30 am . 2:00pm

Dinner:

Tavern

5:30pm . 9:30pm

Menu:

11:3Oam . lOOOpm

~"~) Ilruooh, U,3Q,. ' , _

ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Great nalian food made
from old family recipes. "Best sauces in Portland." Low
prices, high quality. Pizza, pasta, and sandwiches. Find us,
you'll be glad! 151 Middle St .. Portland (lower level). 7748666.

fie.
vern

Try our Tavern for lishler fere
in , co.uel oi.mo!phere

FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas
and sauces" in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch,
dinner. Halian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino.
Desserts. Bring the fam ily! MC, Visa and Amex accepted.
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146.

R obinhood Marine Center

PIZZERI-' / DELI

Qobinhood Qoad, Ceor8elown Maine
only 10 minutes from Bath

B -' R - B- QUE

UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE • Enjoy legendary spare
ribs, beef brisket, jerk chicken, vegetarian specials and
more in a comfortable setting, Etouffees, jambalayas,
smoked pulled pori< shoulder and great Lunch specials.
Full bar. Entertainment, Lunch. Dinner. TaklHlut . catering,
Cappuccino/espresso. Mon-Fri Luncheon 11:30-4. Happy
Hour 4-6. Dinner 4<:lose. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only
4<:lose 1 Forest Ave Oust off Congress) Parking Available .
MC, VISA, AM EX, Diners. 780-0141.
UNCLE BIUY'S BARBEQUE REVIVAL. CATERERS. Ain 't
no UPTOWN im~ation folks: nosiree, just the same ORIGI·
NAL down homey smokey AWARD WINNING spareribs ,
Voodoo JERK chicken, pulled pork shoulder sandwich , and
succulent cherry smoked beef brisket that Y'awl enjoyed
for years i n " Southside Billy's served up lhe same old
sloppy way. This time on picn iC tables under God 's sky...
NO pretension here; no cred~ cards either... ' Bar-b-quethe
way it should be."· Jonny Saint Laurent. Adjacent A8C
Gourmet Beverage Redemption Ctr. Rle . 302 North
Windham 1,000 n north of Seacoast Fun Park. 892·3015
ask for Jonny, Johnle, or Walter. Lunch/ Dinner Tues-Sun,
11:30 · close.

MEXIC-'N
INDI)\N

The Osprey

ALFRESCO RISTORANTE. Located in " Uttle Italy " section
of t own . Alfresco offers superb contempory Italian cuisine
in a romantic setting, prepared by owner-chef AI. Dinners
5pm-10pm , closed ·Mon-Tues. MC, VISA. AMEX. 41 Middle
St., Portland. 774-2972 .

NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarSQ restaurant.
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried
chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade combread and
daily specials. Now serving beer and wine . Hours: TuesThur. 12-10, Sat 12·11, Sun 3-9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle
St., Portland.

MARCWIITAS. Specializing in deliCious "hancknade" southern
CaI~omia style Mexican appetizers and dimers, selVed in ove~
generous pMioos! Join us for Happy Hour ""'ry _kday from 47 p.m.. with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and
other good stuffl There's also 2 for 1dimers, 4 p.rn. · 6p.m. Mon .,
thULl 242 St JoIln St, Unioo Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4
p.m. daily. 874-6444.

MESA VERDE We are what we eat sc we serve only the
finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorful, healthful Mexican

P-esrauranr

lFREETHAf-EGC-R'oLLS:

: with your purchase of $20.00 or more :

L

Good through luly &; August 1996
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--------~-------------------~
In, Cnkc-ouc • OYer 18 sclccrions

ONE- ClCy CE-NCE-R,

772-1118

J=o.-", 772-5375
'DNNE-R SE-R VE'D
NK;hCLY 4-10.30

Guaranteed non-fat oils no MSG
Come try a Singha Th'ai Beer!

..

Gourmet d inin8 with
spectacular views ·

IT-'LI-'N

TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle 51 7806600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Lunch buffet $5.95,
all you can eat Mon-Fri 11:3Oam-l:3Opm. Maine's only
stone oven pizza, seMng authentic stone cooked gourmet
pizza from old Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms,
proscuitto, artiChoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than
you would expect on a pizza for not very much money.
Probably the best pizza in Maine! Take out available .

** **

L1.cu and Seafo.x1
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OPEN 7 D1\Y6 1\ WEEK

TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and
Immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. Serving
authentically prepares chicken. Iamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like.
Serving lunch & dinne r. Take out availab le . VISA/ MC/
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259.

FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family

TE-'

III
III

IU Spicy BBQ Spare Ribs, Golden juicy fried chicken,III
III
III
Choice rib eye steak, West Indies Fish
III
IU
w/peas & ria: lopped with creole sauce,
III
III
Assorted vegetables, biscuits, & com bread

~"""""---"""",-""""""""""----"""",,,,,,,,-,::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Japanese, Korean, Chinese
&: Thai Foods
Sushi Bar &: Cocktails

IV
III

5-9 PM

I IT: k 0 t

. $3 00 OFF* "\\

,

.'V- RESTAURANT d'o.

773-1444

. '

~.:r-.~.¥.~-l;.~

~~~...- SOUTHERN ~

~ttnBkllk ~ifl!

III

III
III
IU 01ittk bit o[MiJ'iJ'ippi wirh a dAsh ofjamaicaO
III 14 VEllAl'IIDA ST, • POJI1'LAlIO) • 7"13-8964
IU A FULL COURSE MOO FOR UNDER $10

Find us and you 'll see why we are
"The Best of Portland" 1996 Winners

565 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK
,
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III

at '!Ijggs Cuv<

off of roule 127 in the

...........
...........:
('207) 371·'2530

for =rvauol1!\

Lunch & Dinner Daily
and Sunday Brunch
.Early Bird Specials.
Monday-Thursday 5 -6pm
COME ENJOY A MEAL OR SNACK
& COCKTAILS ON OUR DECK

HAPPY HOUR
in our upstairs lounge
Mon-Fri 4-6

781·5704
GREAT FOOD
GREAT SERVICE
INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW

~
~

dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your health at our
juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2 :30-5:00. Freshjuices, fruit
shakes, smoothies, juice combinations-come see what
Portland's first and only juiCe bar is all about. Alsc serving
fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies and other frozen
delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take
out available . 618 Congress Street (across from the Slat.
Theatre)77~9 .

TORTIlLA RAT. Seventeen years of serving ~ne Mexican
cUisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime . Outdoor
screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/ C, Discover. 187
Forest Ave . Portland. 797-8729 .

MEDITERR-'NE-'N
BElJ..A BElJ..A. Now serving food from the

Med~erranean

Countrysides. The June menu features Spring Mushroom
Ragu with su!>-dried tomato polenta, pork loin with prunes
and pine nuts, and eggplant rollatini. Validated parking.
Visa, Mastercard. 606 Congress St .. Portland. 828-1550.

SOUTHWESTERN
ZUNI. Southwestern to Catbbean cuisine. Great foo:!,
outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed
fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Open for Dinner 7
nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pieasant Street, Portland.
774-5260.

-----PUB F-'RE

BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so
traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, homemade
breads, awesome pub sandwiches and pasta dishes.
Credit cards & handicapped accesible . Irish Brunch and
$1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, MC,
AM EX. 57 Center St., Portland.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS COlLEGE STUDENT NIGHT, THURSDAY IS lADIES NIGHT! CHECK OUT THE SPECIALS!
242 SI. John SI. Un i on Station Plaza , Portland 874 · 6444

Open Daily @ 4pm

CHOCOL-'TIER
AUREA. Europes FinestChocolate. Leonidas, Val rhona, La
Tour O' Argent, laNoix, Gaillarde, Petrossian , Hediard and
other gourmet foods incl uding cassculet and pates. 3 Milk
St.. Portland. 773-673<7 . '

r

visit all ei~ertlan~s' restaurants ~
,!Ium

)J.um )j.um
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Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Trace, new work from Angela Dufresne and Suno Osato,
shows through Aug 4. Hours: Thurs-Fri !HI pm, SatSun noon-5 pm. 82&4637.
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Paintings
by Nance Parker show through Aug 8. Hours: MonFri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594.
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours:
- Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 7614432.
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. Intemational
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 7812563_
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Portland's First & Only Juice Bar

• Authentic
Mexican Food
• Mango Margarita's
• Vegetarian Specials
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Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat

limi[e~

618 Congress St., Portland
(Across from the State Theatre)
774-6089 Take Out Available
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Lunch From $4.50' Dinner $5.95 - $8.95
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New England's most famous
name for fresh Seafood is
Newick:s! Since 1948,
we've served up more
fresh Seafood and
Lobster than anyone!
Now try our Steaks,
Chicken & Ribs, too!
Come have lunch or
dinner with the
Captain today!
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South Portland - Broadway, 799-3090
Merrimack - Route 3, 429-0262
Hampton - Route 1, 926-7646
Dover - Dover Point Road, 7.4 2-3205

For.sld. Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth.
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: SunThurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 am-7 pm_ 7814931_
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon
11 am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114_
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Anniversary
exhibit,
featuring
new
designs
by
furnituremakers/owners Ted Ney and Karl Grose,
shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6
pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761~7007.
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. New
paintings by Phil Barter show through July 27. Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 7722693.
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail,
Raymond. "The Mirror Show." work by Sean Aldrich,
Henry Amingo. Tracy Mastro, Jonathan Lummus,
Lou Mastro, Ted Ney and Michael Morse. shows
through July 30. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily.
655-4952_
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portland.
~Transcendence, ~ work by Joyce Tenneson and
Shakti Maira, shows through July 21. Ongoing work
by Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey Rapisard i and
Sara Elizabeth Look and a new s'culpture garden.
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 7665804.
Jameson Gallery 217 Commerc ial St, Portland .
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522.
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas
Hill, Sebago. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787-3370_
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland.
"Covers," paintings by Vivien Russe , shows through
Aug 3. -Small paintings and works on paper" by
John Hultberg show though Aug 3. Hours: Tues-Sat
noon-5 pm, Thur~ noon-8 pm . 772-1961.
June Rtzpatrlc:k Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon.
Hours: by appointment. 772-3182 or 772·1961.
Lakes Gallery" Sculpture Garden RI. 302, South
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066.
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm
Environmental Center, 118 U_S. Route One. Nature
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Aug 31.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 7812330.
Maine Potter. Market 376 Fore St, Portland.
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633.
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick.
WOr\( by Charlotte Agell and Harold Mason. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 729-6333.
Margarita'. R.staurant 242 St. John St, Portland_
. Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown . Ongoing.
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours:
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078.
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq,
#604, Portland. "Selected Photographic Works" by
L. Murray Jamison show through August. Hours: by
appointment only. 871-8244.
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland .
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm,
Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am~6 pm_ 7753822 . .
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland_
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing_
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001.
Pilgrimage 441 Congress 51. Portland . -Pictures of
Places, - images by Dianne Safas, show through Aug
3. Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm , Sat 10 am-4 pm_ 7721508.
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St,
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, WedSat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007.
Portland CoHee Roasters 111 Commercial 51.
Portland. 761-95 25.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland.
Hours: Mon (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed,
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm , Sun noon5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 students/seniors,
$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9
pm every Friday evening_The last Thursday of every
month seniors only pay $3. 775-6148 or 1-8006394067.
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2OttH:entury paintings and
sculptures.
• 19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by
Monet. Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters
of the past two centuries. Ongolng_

• "From Monet to Matlase: The Origins of
Modemlsm" A complete overview of French art from
earty impressioniSm through Neo-Impressionism to
Fauvism. Ongoing.
.
• "Phllllpe Halsman: A Gallery of Stars"
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to
capture ·star quality" of some of America's favorite
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and
Dinah Shore. Ongoing.
• "A Brush With Greatne••: American Watercolors
from the Noyember Collection" Shows through
Sept 2.
• Skowhegan Artist. From the Collection Shows
through Sept 15_
• "Picasso, Braqua, Uiger and the Cubist Spirit,
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20.
• "The Opera of Man: Works by John Hultberg"
including more than 35 paintings, prints. drawings
and scuptures_ Shows July 20 through Sept 21.
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave , Portland.
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics
and jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334.
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square,
Portland. "Midnight Oil," etchings and prints by
Portland artist Ron Slater, show through July 31.
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 129 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700.
Productivity Point International Stroudwater
Estates. 10 Harry Harmon Dr, Portland_
Photographs of Monhegan Island by Nancy Meyer
show through Aug 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5
pm. 772-2335.
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St.
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger.
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists.
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily_ 879-0789.
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland_ "The People of the
Barrens " recent photographs by David Brooks Stess
show through Sept 21. Hours : Wed & Fri 2-6 pm.
Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660.
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. - Portland
Harbor , 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am-4 pm.
Admission : $2 (kids free). 799-6337_
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick_ Work by Mill i
Chapell. Ongoing_ 725-3907.
USM -Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, portland.
-Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millennia of History "
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm
and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850.
The Whimsical World of Dayld Cedrone 150 High
St, Portland. 761-2808.
Windham Public: Ubrary 217 Windham Center Rd,
Windham . "The Maine Landscape , - paintings and
monotypes by Phil Stevens show through July 26.
Hours: Mon & Wed 9:30 am-8 pm, Tues, Thurs & Fri
9:30 am-5 pm_ 892-1908_
Zuni Bar " Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours:
Sun-Thurs 5-9:30 pm, Fri-Sat 5-10 pm. 774-5260.

o the r
Annlyersary Logo Contest The Theater Project in
Brunswick seeks a design for a special logo for both
The Theater Project and The Young People ' s
Theater. The logo will go on a banner ~nd on all publicity materials for the 199&97 season. The winner
will also receive a season pass and $50_ The deadline for submissions is July 31. For more info, call
729-8584.
"Art and the Object of Desire: Dialogues" Dead
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on
the relationship between art and desire. July 25:
Esduardo Mariscal on theatricality and Mexican
dance. At 11 Avon St, Portland, at 8 pm. 82&4637.
Artl.t. Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 8711758.
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art
Galleries. P.O. Box 9300, Portland . Me. 041049300. 780-5008.
"Artrek" PMA Invites kids ages 6-8 and 9-12 to
make art together during an intensive week-long celebration of the arts. Session II: Aug 19-23. Cost per
session: $140 ($90 members). Advance registration necessary_ 775-6148_
"ATHENA: A Journal for POlltlve Women" seeks
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories
and drawings on the topic of spirituallty, by women
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women'S
Fund_ Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS
Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 7746877_
"Bahlnd-the-Scenu" Trip to Paris Oct 18-28. As
part of its new travel program for members, the
Portland Museum of Art offers 10-<1ay trip to Paris
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 members, led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson
curator, Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2,890 plus air·
fare. For more info on PMA's new travel program, or
on how to become a member, call 775-6148.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Traipsing through tornado alley
This past April and May I participated in what amounts to the world's largest
ongoing information scavenger hunt - the pursuit of severe storms across the southern Great Plains.
If you've seen "Twister," forget everything about it. Chasing tornadoes is only
marginally about science. In the real world, it's more about extreme sport_ About 40 Dr
50 serious stormchasers
prowl the plains of Texas
and Oklahoma each spring
hoping to get close enough
to a big tornado to get
good video, but not so
close as to, say, have twoby-fours driven into their
heads by a 250-mph wind.
It's one thing to stand
in the door of your mobile
home and see a tornado

ENROLL NOW

.~.
~.

• Leader in Busiriess Training
• Downtown Portland
• ·Inside Parking
• Fair Tuition
• 95% Job Placement
• Financial Aid for those eligible
• Helping hand grants available

Day, Evening, Saturday Classes Start September 199~.
Casco Bay College, 477 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

CASCO Call Now 772-0196
Phone: 772-0196
DAY
FAX:
772-0636
COLLEGE
E-Mail: cbcollege@aol.com
•
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on you,
but
L
if you 'redown
cruising
around
tens of thousands of square
miles looking for something that's typically less than a mile wide at the base, tornadoes
are anything but inevitable. It takes skill, luck and, most of all, infonnation to track
one down.
The serious stormchasers, a handful of whom I met and chased with, have developed systems to harvest information to point them in the right direction. These'systems
ranged from aggressively low-tech to dazzlingly high-tech, and it was instructional to
see the results.
My favorite low-tech method was AM-radio-as-storm-detector. The technique:
Tune it to the low end of the spectrum, and listen for crackle and buzz. That usually
meant there was a big lightning storm nearby. Then tune in to a local radio station
(stormchasers carry lists of the best stations) and see if any tornado warnings had been
issued_ Look out window and head in right direction. •
The next step up the food chain was the Radio Shack weather cube, those clunky
things that pick up the local NOAA weather radio frequencies_ With these, the chasers
would pull over every so often and listen for tornado warnings. If one had been issued,
they'd head in the corresponding direction . Another guy (they were all guys) had a
small satellite dish and a TV rigged up to his van battery; he'd pull over on the shoulder and tune in to The Weather Channel for the current radar loops. He'd then head to
precisely those areas where forecasters were telling listeners to seek shelter immediately in their basements_
I spent one day with a federal meteorologist whose Ford Explorer bristled with so
many antennae that it looked like a fishing trawler. He had a weather radio, ham
radio, a cell phone to contact other chasers on the hunt and a TV to pick up local
weather warnings. Riding with him on the heels of one nasty storm, I discovered that
nothing at any amusement park can rival going 75 miles per hour on a hail-covered
county road in the Texas panhandle while the driver simultaneously fields a cell phone
call while hunched over a tiny TV screen balanced on the ashtray,
The biggest fish in the stormchaser food chain had laptops and modems that
allowed them to connect with the Internet while on the road. One fellow had an
acoustic couple, which permitted him to link up using pay phones; he'd pull into a
Dairy Queen and feed in quarters to download data_ Others had cell phones and would
link up over the air, but were hamstrung by the cell phone dead zones that amict the
Plains_ Once connected, stormchaser surfers typically headed to the Stormchase
Homepage (http://taiga.geog.niu.edulchaser.html) to connect onward to satellite and
radar images.
What did I learn from all this? No matter what kind of information the chasers
harvested, the most successful relied on quick wits, experience and gut instincts. It was
more important to know how to mter the information and make it mesh with what you
learned from looking out the window than to simply pile on the data. Some of the best
chasers set out in old station wagons with fritzy AM radios. Some of the least successful had thousands of dollars worth of computer equipment. This seemed mildly
encouraging, a sort of parable for dealing with the tidal wave of information that's currently cresting over our heads.
Incidentally, I saw a whole lot of bad weather but only one tornado, The scariest
thing I witnessed? Stormchasers arguing over who was the best anchorperson on The
Weather Channel.
•

Send your net.gossip and tornado reports to cunis@maine.rom.

WAYNE CURTIS

DEBBIE

Find
Your
Balance
121 Montrose Ave
Portland . Maine

04103
(207) 828-0540
Open 'til 8:00 on Wed!

ELLIOTT

'2 Main Street
Gorham.

839-2770

frtrtrtx Dining in a pub atmosphere in the heart of the Old Port since 1988,
Steve and Rosie Harris have been serving up the best & higgest calzones
in the city along with other fantastic fare and earning many kudos & loyal fans
along the way!
• Menu.
Appetizers: Deep Fried Mushrooms, Italian Breaded Chicken Fingers, Beer Batter Onion
Buffalo Wings , Mozzarella Sticks, Harmon's Clam Cakes, Buffalo Mako Strips, Crawfish
wlLouisiana Hot Sauce,
Soups & Salads: Daily Soup & Chowdah Specials. 5 Mann All Meat Chili.
House Salads. Salad Combo Platters. Chef Salads. Vegetarian Specials,
Lunch & Dinner: 20 Sandwiches to choose from, Rosie's Famous
Cauones, Design Your Own Pizza, l/2-1b. Burgers, Chicken & Steak Dinners,
Fried Shrimp, Jumbo Shrimp 2 for $i, Naehos, Burrito Dinners,
Rin~s,
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Join Our Live Audience

Thursdays at 7pm
thru August 29
••••••••••••••••••••
• 7/18 Crime and Law
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•
Enforcement
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•
Police Chief Michael •
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•
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Visit aboard America 's oldest active tall ship

The Gazela of Philadelphia
July 19, 20 & 21. 930 a.m. - 5 p.rn
And visit our resident tall ship The Sherman
Zwicker Free with museum admission.

. .,

MAINE
MARITIME
MUSEUM
243 Washington St., Bath, Me 207-443-1316

www.bathrnaine com

~!
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• 7/25 Movies
•••••••••••••••••••••
With help
From:
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Call For Work Danforth GaileI}' invites all Maine artists
age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th annual
"Senior Perspectives: Expressions of Spirituality" exh~
bition. Please send a SASE for the prospectus to
"expressions of Spirituality: Danforth GaileI}', 20-36
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, or call 77!Xi550.
Drawing Tools And Techniques Creative Work
Systems' Evening Arts Program offers a workshop
exploring use of line, shadow, shape and texture.
Thurs from 6-8 pm, July 18, 25. Cost: $6. For more
Info, call Amy at B79-1140.
Freeport Art Club Annual show and sale July 27·28
at the Merriconeag School in South Freeport. Hours:
Sat 9 am-6 pm, Sun 10:30 am-4 pm. 846-5492.
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of
Art, 7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148.
Healing Through Art. A group integrating art, heal·
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of
the month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311, 20·36
Danforth St, Portland. 780-1681.
Intemshlps The Danforth GaileI}', 34 Danforth St,
Portland. seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions
and for general gallel}' management General work
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter·
ests. 775-6245.
Maine Summer Institute In Graphic Design for practicing professionals and advanced students.
Sponsored by MECA, go to three one-week Intensive
classes led by internationally known designers
Wolfgang We i ngart, Deborah Sussman, Nancy
Skolos and Thomas Wedell. Baxter Building, 619
Congress St, Portland. 775-5151.
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street.
RSVP 775-509B.
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/feedback. 773-3434.
Portland Camera Club holdS weekly meeting, Mon
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include
B&W, color print and color slide competition. B543763.
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for
Maine artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext.
223.
"The Individual Eye" L Murray Jamison offers photography workshops for those wanting to learn more
about using their own cameras, July 26-28. At the
Diamond Cove Resort, great Diamond Island. Call to
register. 871-8244.
Photography Submission. The Danforth Gallery
seeks entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography
National Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the
darker side.' For prospectus send #10 SASE to:
Danforth GaileI}', 20-36 Danforth St, Portland, Me.
04101. Entries must be postmarked by August 1,
1996. 775-6245.
Pottery CI ..... for kids and adults offered at
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times
val}'. 767-4394.
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long·time
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277.

Sale of summer crafts by local
artists July 18 at
Spindleworks, 7 Lincoln St,
Brunswick. Hours: 3 pm-7 pm.
725-8820.
Sawy.r Street Studio. 131 Sawyer St, Portland
holds summer classes In pottel}' and clay sculpture
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri &
Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767·7113.
Southern Maine Art Institute for High School
Student. USM offers a summer session July 21·28
for high school sttIdents entering grades 10-12.
Applicants must submit three slides or photos,
clea~y marked with name, size, medium and date of
completion. You may submit two letters of recommendation from teachers in lieu of slides or photos.
Cost: $475 resident program/$375 commuter program . For an application, call 780-4076.
"Warren Kid." Warren Memorial libraI}', 479 Main
St, Westbrook, is accepting registrations for the
summer 1996 workshops in performing arts session 1: July 8-29 and session 2: August 5-26 direct·
ed by Jane Bergeron, artistic director of Vintage
Repertory Company. Call Jane Bergeron at 828·
4654.
Young at Art Judy Faust offers courses for kids
grades K·5 in clay sculpture and mixed media.
"Paper Mache Totem Pole " July 22-31. "Dress &
Draw' Aug 5 . " Nature Drawing" Aug 7. Classes
meet Mon and Wed . from 9-10:30 am, at Falmouth
High School, Woodville Rd , Falmouth. To register.
call Falmouth Community Programs at 797·5973.
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Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts ,
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and
~orkshops on various topics. On July 24, wDance of
the Spirit." with Harl}' Sky, meets at 7:30 pm. Cost:
$5. 7Bl-1500.
The Friends of the Falmouth Memo~al 191 Foreside
Rd, Falmouth. Author Amy MacDonald will speak about
"Getting Kids to Read in an Electronic Era~ on July 22
from 10 am-noon. Tix: $10. 7Bl·2351.
Greater Bookland & Cafe Cook's Corner Shopping
Center, Brunswick, and 220 Maine Mall Rd, So.
Portland. Author Alix Kates Shulman will give readings and sign copies of her book, "Drinking The
Rain." on July 18, at 7 pm, in Brunswick. Children's
book author and illustrator Lisa Jahn·Clough will
sign copies of her newest book, • My Happy Birthday
Book," July 23, at 6:30 pm. in Brunswick and July
27, at 10 am, in So. Portland. On July 24 in So.
Portland, author John Thorndike will read his work
and sign books at 7 pm. 725-2313 or 773-423B.
Maharl.hl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland.
"Transcendental Meditation Program." an intraductOI}' lecture on July 24 at 7 pm. "Awakening Full
Mental Potential: the Transcendental Meditation
Program : a lecture on the health benefits of TM
evel}' Sat at 10 am. 774-1108.
Maine Educational Opportunity Center will sched·
ule workshops to provide adults information on findIng and pursuing post·secondary educational
opportunities on July 22 from 9 am-noon at UMaine,
Portland and on July 29, from 9 am·noon at 68 High
St. 800-281·3703.
Maine Writer. and Publisher. Alliance at 12
Pleasant St, Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis: "Writing and Seiling Feature Articles," by
Barbara Bartels, July 20 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost:
$55 ($45 members). "The Craft of Writing Fiction,'
a course taught by Dianne Benedict, meets
Wednesdays. July 24-Aug 28, from 6:30 pm·B:30
pm. Cost $115 ($90 members). Preregistration
required . 729-6333.
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Peter
Calahan will offer advice on how gay men and
women can manage their money on July 25 at
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 68 Spring St, Portland. Free.
761-4380.
Toke Hoppenbrouwers. author of "Autumn Sea,'
will have an appearance on July 20, from 3 pm-5
pm, at the Ampitheater by the USM Bookstore in the
campus center, Portland. Sponsored by USM's
Women'S Studies Program and Astarte Shell Press.
761·2003.

others
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts,
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and
workshops on various topics. " Politics of Meaningmeets July 25 at 7:30 pm. Cost $5. "Circle of Men"
meets alternating Fris 12:15·1:45. "Meditation in
Community," with Joan Orr Wadman. meets
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. 7Bl·1500.
Boatbulldlng Cooperative, to provide space and
tools for amateur builders. For more info, call 7662583.
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St,
Portland. The exhibit "From Souchong Teas to
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade in Evel}'day
Maine, 1760-1900" shows through October 5. 8790427.
Comput.r Know-How The Small Business
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM
Learning Centers available to help people in bus~
ness learn how to use Lotus 123, One·Write Plus
and WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available ManFri. Internet access courses available also. Free.
780-4949.
Computer Training Course. offered at Technology
Training Center, 39 Da~ing Ave, So. Portland . 7806765.
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation
Sundays 9 am·noon at the office of Sarah Bulley,
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forrest Ave.
Meditation instruction is also available by appt.
761-0047.
Free Personality and IQ Testing at The Dianetlcs
Center, 2 Lincoln St, Brunswick. Call for an appoint·
ment, 725-1066. .
Intercuttural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as
well. 775-0547.
Internet Access at USM for small business owners.
Explore how the internet can help your business.
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limit·
ed. 7B0-4949.

Internet Training Classes Internet Maine offers
introductory and intermediate classes on how to
use the net and HTML made easy every three
weeks , at 449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25.
7B0-0416.
Japanese Lessons with Japan America Society of
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes avail·
able for kids and adults. 876-9440.
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers
seminars and 'workshops on foreign languages.
772-0405.
lesbian Rctlon Writing Workshop Contact Joanne
to join. 797·2B56.
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland.
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the
Transcendental Meditation Program, " a lecture on
the health' benefits of TM July 10 at 7 pm and evel}'
Sat at 10 am. 774-1108.
Media on the Beach Southern Maine Technical
College offers video and multi-media summer work·
shops for professionals. Workshops begin now. Call
to register. 767·9524.
Portland Laptop U.ers Group meets Mondays at
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331
Congress St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666.
Portland Pottery Pottel}', jewell}' and basket·making
classes. Wide selection for adults and children.
772·4334.
Portland Public Access Cable offers video production classes in studio, location and editing this winter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2.
780-5941 or 7B0-5957.
Portland Sufl Order offers classes and discussions
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St,
Portland. June 10: Healing at 7:30 pm. 876-2263.
SCORE 66 Pearl 51. Portland, holds small business
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers
free individual counseling appointments daily.
Nominal fee. 772·1147.
Sign Language Cla.ses Introductory lessons on
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland.
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247.
Training Resource Center Computer Classe. 185
Lancaster St, Portland. "WordPerfect 6.1 for
Windows" class held Mondays and Wednesdays
July 22·Aug 14 from 5-7 pm. $256. "Lotus 123 for
Windows ReI. 5" Tuesdays and Thursdays July 23Aug 15 from 5-7 pm. $256. 775-5B91.
Women's Buslnes. Development Center holds reg·
ular regional meetings with business owners
throughout the state to share information, problems
and solutions to their business challenges. All are
welcome. At the Barron Center, Brighton Ave,
Portland. 885-5167.
Woodford', Toastmasters Club of Greater Portland
A non·profit organization devoted to improving public
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, support·
ive atmosphere meelS at 7:15 pm every Thurs at
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, lB Mountain Rd.
W. Falmouth . 799-2268.

do r

Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of
trips. workshops and facilities. 799-0094.
Attention Local Cyclists Pro Bike/Pro Walk neecs
volunteers to help run the multi-dayevent Sept 3-6.
Call Sandy Vogels at B28-0918.
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday,
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides
leave from Shop N Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm . Trip
hotline: 828-091B.
Ea.tern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents its spring/summer clinic series. offering hikes
and biking. On July 21. blueberry picking on Burnt
Meadow Mountain. On July 28, go on a moderate
hike up Mt. Chocorua. For more Info, call 772·3776.
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for_
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld .
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818.
Frlendl of the casco Bay BayK_r sponsor activities throughout the summer. For more info. call
799-8574.
Greater Portland I.JIndmarks Summer Tour f'nItII'am
Greater Portland Landmarks offer tours throughout the
summer. Prereglslration required. 774-5561.
H20utfttters Open pool sessions, summer paddling
series and more. Tues evening paddle at East End
BeaCh. July 11.: Casco Bay Day Trip. Cost varies.
833-5257.
IrHJne Hockey Program So. Portland Recreation and
Play ~ Again Sports offer sessions for kids ages sa, 911 and 12·15, Sats in June. Cost: $15-$30.767-7650.
Magic Falls Rafting Company offers whitewater
rafting trips in Maine and Canada. 1-800-207·7238.
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure
group for people with and without disabilities.
ActiVities include kayaking, canoeing. archery. rock
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most
events require advance registration. Membership:
$15/year ($35/year family). 871·2993.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 35
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Over 50 free lunchtime
performances in
Portland's downtown
parks & plazas

Sponsored by,

r=>

Portland's
Downtown
District

* Performances begin at noon

Karen Hansen

Anni Clark

AfricaJ Images Coole Abe

lyrical variety of solo flute
Post Office Park

acoustic folk/rock blues
Congress Square

Alfinoda Farray
and Oscar Mokeme
Tommy's Park

7/22

7/23

7/24

Tobaggan
eclectic/@gressive folk
Tommy's Park

7/25

I

Bellamy Jazz Band
dixieland jazz
Monument Square

7/26

sponsored by: Casco Bay Weekly. Key BanK. Oakhurst. Unum Rosles. IC',est"ent Ma'2gC P lcnt & CJ'sult" g G'c"p Malnel) Tours
Persoral Touch. @ggressive folk. COlT 1Mlques. WPOR . WClZ 98 9. FOX 51. WPKIvI WMPG 90.9

St£lrting August Jst you'll have a choice when it comes to finding the best care possible in an
emergency situation: Brighton Firstcare or the ER at Maine Medical Center. For major
emergencies and traumas it's the ER, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. For less serious
injuries and illnesses - such as minor bone fractures, cuts, and the flu - choose Brighton
Firstcare, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week. These alternatives make it easierfor you to get the
right care at the right time.

Coming August 1st.

TWo ERs. One standard of care.
In both cases you'll receive the best, most appropriate treatment available, pravided by board
certified doctors and nurses who are specially trained in emergency medicine. Ifyou want to
know more about this new system of emergency care, please call us at
879-8300. Your questions will be answered by a registered nurse who will help you
understnnd the differences between the two locations. And, while the ER at Maine Medical
Center is still Portland's top-rated emergency room, the addition ofBrighton FtrstCare makes
it even better. Because now there are two great ERs with one superb st£lndard ofcare.
BR
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GHTON

RrstCare

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER

V

ER open 24 hOl1IS a day, 365 days ayear

\

'.

A.t Brighton, from left to righl' Spence Bisbing. DO, Jon Karol. DO, Physidan Director.
Terry Swift, RN. Suzanne Parenteau, MS, RN , Director, Brighton FirstCare

At MMe, from left to right: Phelps carter, MD. Karen Taylor, RN, CEN, Assistant Head Nurse,

George Higgins. MD, Chief. Emergency Medicine. Peggy Gilooly, RN, CEN, Assistant Head Nurse
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The
GREAT LOST

BILLIARDS • DARTS
• VIDEO GAMES
• PINBALL
• CD JUKEBOX
LUNCHEON BAR

il~

~

The All-American Microbrew Showcase
every thursday in july 5

Thullday 7118
Thullday 7125

Willam

to

OPEN AT 10:00 AIM_DAILY

9 pm

Maine Cricket Club is looking for players for the
1996 Season. All levels of interest, ability and experience are welcome . Practices Tues nights at 6 pm
at Ihe Narrangansett School . Gomam. 761-9678.
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For
more info, call 761-2059.

ofPo~and. Oregon _fearuring Nor' W"rer Alc:s.

Vall B . g Co Portland OR • Anoth" loft coost brew invad"

Maine en:ewte th;br::: the Bad Boys

Ship~acd Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Alan Puglley and Paul Hendry will be
hosting a Patio Party wilh a Slew ofLoaI Brew.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33
Maine Audubon Society Gilliand Farm
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth.
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). "Buzzing Bees - stories and
activities for preschool-aged kids . followed by a
snack. Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members)
$3 each additional child ($2 members). Audubon
also hosts beach walks July 25 and July 30 at
Oqunqu lt Beach at 5: 30 pm and bird walks at
Higgins Beach. Scarborough , on July 23 and Aug 1
at 5:30 pm. Free. "Using Natural Dyes " teaches the
history of making dyes July 20. 9:30 am-1:30 pm.
$10 ($8). "Birds of Prey Face to Face " exhibits live
merlins. barred owls and an American kestrel on
July 27. from 9 :30-10:30 am. Cost: $10 ($8).
Volunteer rally 2no Thurs of each month from noon1 pm. Full moon canoe tours July 2'9 -31.
Reservations required. 781-2330.

.

Pete's Brewing Co., Minneapolis, MN • The wicked new beers from Pete are In the
Spotlighl tonighl!

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

S40 Forest Avenue I Portland, ME I 772-0300 I http://WMV.moinelink.nel/bear/

821 Main Street, Westbrook - 856-2480

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian
Church. 524 Allen Ave. Portland. MOAC offers hik.
ing. canoeing, backpacking. mountain biking, whitewater rafting, camping and other trips for people of
all skill levels. Upcoming: July 27 , hike Mt.
Washington Anne 799-5049). For updated trip info,
call hotline at 828-{)918.

Maine State Summer Lacrosse League will play
through Aug 1. Tues and Thurs evenings. Open to
graduating high school seniors and older. Call for
details. 282-7121.
Mountain Bike Races Gorham Bike and Ski presents bike races for the whole family Wed nights
through Aug 28. At USM, Gorham. at 6:30 pm.
Register at 5:30 pm. Cost: $5. 839-2770.

Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free
brochure. 1-800-866-6943.
Norumbega Outfitters 58 Fore St. Bldg 11.
Portland, offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 7730910.

~

" l i l t ITiln POilU.', III ..

are ca.ll!n' .all

Swingln Sing l~s to

Portland Pacers Portland 's non-competitive walking
group meets Mon-Fri anytime between 11:30 am.
1 :30 pm. All routes begin and end in Congress
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784.
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center Pine Point Rd,
West Scarborough. offers activities through Sept 2.
Canoe Tours run daily from 1().11:30 am . Tues from
1-2 :30 pm and Thurs from 6-7:30 pm. 'Salt Marsh
Adventure" Thurs from 1-2:30 pm . "Mummichogs
and Marsh Muck - Wed and Frl from 10-11:30 am.
"Early Moming Birding- Wed 7-8:30 am. Costs vary.
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 883-5100.
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill
levels are inVIted to jOin the network for some paddling. 874-2640.
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham
Town Building. Windham . 892-1905.
.
Ultimate Frisbee Cered Ullimate Frisbee is played 3
days a week in Portland all summer _ no experience necessary. 874-2190.

Wolfe'. Neck Woods State Park 106 Wolf Neck Rd.
Freeport, offers nature programs on Sundays
through the summer. 865-4465 .

0TIIDim~ij)~THREE WAYS TO ENTER:
1_ Mail your entry to WHOM, 583 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103
2. FAX your entry to us at (207) ~73-5770
.
3. Sign up at participating Subway Shops In New HampshIre
Drawing held week of July 29th!

Entertainment

from:

BARAKA

MIDDLE EASTERN
DANCE ENSEMBLE

Give Aways

from:

Massages From:

Betsy Caro
cernTl"n

••••••••••••
THE

SANfORD
TRAVEL

~1iJ ;!i_11iVi
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

•

~

-

~~
CRUIS E LIN t

ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange students. Also seeking local high students to become
ASSE exchange students abrOad. 775-1479.
American Red Cro.s 524 Forest Ave . Portland
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid. They remind
you to give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon7 pm. Fri 9 am4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm.
775-2367.

MOVIES

••••••••••••
Soft & Easy Favorites

Adoption Conference Volunteers Needed People
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference
Nov 2-3. No experience necessary. 773-3378.
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign
exchange students. Ages 15-18. students have at
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10
months. 1-800-3224678.

JEANI
FIORNI

Amnesty International 174 seeks two volunteers ,
one to coordinate publicity and another to coordinate tundra iSing for 5-10 hours per week. Submit a
brief letter to: P.O. Box 8703. Portland ME 041048703 or e-mail jhzkongO@biddeford.com.
Andover College seeks members of the bUSiness
community to help bridge the gap between education and business. Join their Advisory Committee
and help assess and develop current and future programs at the College. Contact John Paradise. 7746126.

JULY 18. 1996

Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18
and up, to spend time as an adult friend to an atrisk child. Commitment is either weekly or every
other week for at least one year. 773-5437.
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization
providing household fixtures and appliances for low.
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable
materials. -Yard sales " are held every Saturday of
the month - at 169 Lewiston Rd , Gray. 657-2957 .
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any
other commodity. You can help buy and retire
allowances to prevent bUS inesses from further pol.
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement
Fund, P.O. Box 10272. Portland . Me 04104.

I~JW

Cedar. Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave,
Portland , seeks volunteers to help transport residents to dinner, go on outings, help with activities,
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call
the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456.

,

The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs lightweight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics program for disabled children and adulls. If you are
interested in donating a chair. contact 772'()504.
Choices Program seeks women to be mentors for
girls between the ages of 10-18. The commitment
involves one meeting per month plus individual time
with a "mentee. " 874-1183.
Common Ground Country Fair MOFGA needs hundreds of volunteers for the Common Ground Fair at
the Windsor Fairgrounds , Sept 20. 21 and 22.
MOFGA also seeks volunteers for set-up, Sept 1419. and break-down, Sept 24-0ct 4. For each 4-hour
shift volunteers earn free admission to the fair and
a volunteer T-shirt. Additional shifts earn additional
benefits. Common Ground Country Fair Volunteers.
P.O. 80x 2176. Augusta, ME 04338.
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to
file , photocopy. type and do other jobs around their
offices. 775-7231.
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit community
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco
area to serve as poSitive role ~odels for adults with
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted :
Computer skills, marketing consultants and people
well-aquainted with communily services . 283-2771.
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of nonperishable food items at various congregations in S.
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361 .
Face the World is currently seeking families to host
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 academic year. Students are age 1&18 and from COuntries such as Japan , Denmark and Brazil.
773-0658.

Rag Disposal Used. torn or faded American flags
that are out of service can be donaled to the LibbyM i t chell Post #76 of the American Legion in
Scarborough . 883-7815.
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60
and over to offer support and guidance for young
parents and children. Benefits includ ing liability
insurance. bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical
are available for sen iors who jOin. 77J..()202.
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commlJnity groups through the American Red Cross. 8741192.
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties.
772-3484.
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd
Wed of the month at 7 pm , al the Maine Youth
Center. WestbJook St, S. Portland. 822'{)050.
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough. a non-profit riding center dedicated to providing a quality riding experience
for the phYSically, emotionally and mentally challenged. needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No
experience necessary. 883-7102.
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical
aSSistance and support to the terminally ill and their
families . New volunteer training begins May 9.
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you
would like to volunteer or need Our services, call
7744417.
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to
help provide care to families coping with terminal illness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the
fall. Call to register. 729-3602.
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than
B-year-old computer. 453-2986 or 1-800-43B-3890.
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd , Gray
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wandering rangers and tour guides. To register for trainIng, call 657-2055

The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors
and helping with program registration . Cheerful. outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Also
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat.
uralist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an application. 781-2330.
Maine PoIIOn Center is a preventative informational resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for
assistance. To receive an informational packet,
including phone stickers. or get answers to questions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-4426305.1:11W
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Maine's Premier Celebrity Fan Fair
-Devonsquare-Schooner Fare & the artists of Outer Green
Records-Don Campbell-Betty Cody-Mark Mil1er Blues
Band-Silver Dollar Band-Michael Dan~hy-KendaII Morse
-CastIebay-Mike Nobel-Ross Swain-Cellar Dwellers
-Denny Breau-WinterWood-Rick Bishop-Klarity Cassette
& CD-David Dodson-Work in Progress-Bob Rasero &
the Renovators-Dan Merril1-Jeannie Martin-Cathy Kreger
-Hal Lefferts-Bad Taste-Michael Ladd-Kevin Gilmore
-Rick Adam-Paul Caron-Louis-PhiIippe-C.C. Warner
-Prime Artist Rehearsal Studios-Maine Country Music
Association- & WCLZ 98.9 broadcasting live!

~C\l"eetin9 theil" fans ~

Si9nin9 CD's & Tapes

Celebl"atin 9 "Maine 'Recol"din9 Adists Appreciation Week"

SUNDAY, JULY 28

10 to 5

Portland Marriott at Sable Oaks
OFF RUNNING HILL RD. NEAR THE MAINE MALL $3 Adm.
(Call 783-1378 or 754-0530 for additional infonuation.)

Why pay 60¢
to get
your showtimes?
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules,
and an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing.

It's accurate,
it's timely, and
best of all ... it's free.

...

YOUR MOVIE SOURCE.

--

FAX: 775-1615
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business opps

roommates

MEDICAL BIW NG. Slart your own business.

WEST END- Clean. sober female lor large
apartment Shared kncherl and balhs. NIS.
$70-$75/wi<.772-7477.

Process health insurance claims ~tron i
cally. No experience required. Excellent
income potenlial.lnvestment $4495· $7995.
Financing available. NCS 1·800·207...3711

WOMAN AN D 2 CATS SEEK NlS. NlD.gay-

ext. 673.

friendly woman, to share COOL West End
apartment. WID. off· street, great neighbor·

PEPSVCOKE ROUTE 50 local snes. Eam
$2.500. weekly. 1-800-21 1-8383.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

categories

hood! $3121mo. +112 ulilit;... 773-9681.
Available August 1sl.

PEPSVHERSHEY route. Excellerrt cash busJness. Top local sites. $1 ,500. weekly poten·
tial. Small investment! 1· 800·617·6430 ext.

bulle t i n board
lost & found (free)
ride share (fre e )
help w a nte d
career d e v e lopment
busine ss opportuniti e s
positi o n s wante d
c hild c a re
ro omm a t e s

Children's Birthday
Parties

condos/ rent

rooms / rent
s eaon a l renta l
offices/ rent
a rt studios / rent

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part lime. AI
home. Toli free 1-8OO-B9B-9778 ext. T-5496
for listings.

1'Irt-IIme. Wetbnds, Ibt
&pIrieftce twqUired '1f1PIY ill Perron

ATIENTION WOMENIMEN: Eam extra
income. Aexible hours! S2Q0.S500 week~
Iy. Gall 7 days (407)875-2022 Ext. 0033H24.

s torage/rent
busi ness rental
re ntals want ed
houses itting
rea l est a te
c ondo s for sale
land f o r sa le
mobi le homes
rea l est a t e wante d
a u c t ions
body a nd soul
fitness
instruction
e du cat ion
profession a l se rv ice s
b u si n ess se rvices
compute rs
f in a n cia l
item s f o r sa le
yard sales
a nti ques
give a way (free)
wanted
a rts
holiday gifts
the at re a rts
bed & b reakfasts
get a ways
f ai rs & festivals

Mame Narrow Gauge Ra 11roa d
58 Fore St ~ Porlland

EARN $200-$1000 WEEKLY assembling
p roduc t s a t home . C all to ll freB
1-800-574-9635 ext. 154.

818 -0814
EARN $35O/WK. part time. Now hiring mystery shopper.; lor local stores. Free producl s 1-2 1 2 -386-_2_4_7~
9._ _ _ _ __

WANTED

F_CVE
703 c-ss Sr.
~

BUILD YOUR OWN
BUSINESS
Immediate
for

PfT or FfT openings

business without investment
If you have a pOSitive attitude
and a desire

ple to make jewelry. Jobs available year
round. From your home. No experience
needed. Send SASE to Kevenchris Corp.
5165 Broadway Ave. Suite 246, Ext. 208,

to earn above

S30K annually,

please

call

871-8618 for an interview.
Benefits available. EOE

Buffalo. NY. 14043.

O

Campus Web Information Services
Coordinator
University of Maine

yard. NlS, pets considered . $600/010. +util-

roommates

ities. 772.£293.

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.

Includes HlHW. 829-5162.

BA

AVAILABLE NOW! USM area. Roommate
wanted. WID. par1Ong. NlS female pre~

on 3rd floor. NlS. F. $200!mo +1/3 utilities
& security. Jen or Dan, 773-6317. Available

811 . _ _ _ _ __

soon!

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
CUMBERLAND- Roommate wanted
for 15Oy.o. farmhouse. Prefervegetarianw/a
sense of humor! 15·min . to Portland, cJose
to biking and XJC trails. WID. $250/mo.

or BS degret> reqU1red. Graduate degrt>e pr eferred. Demonstrated expertise in
plann i ng, implem~nt i n g and managing a Web serve r , prefe r ably for a large
organ ization. Substantial HTML authonng and document convers10n expenence.
Stro ng k nowledge o f Interne t ser "'ices, UN IX admin is nario n and PC file
management . Fam il i arity with both Wmd o ws and Macimosh environment s.
Understandi ng o f mult l med1a fo rmats and design. Familiarity w1th . softw are
copyrighr and licensing issu~s . Supenor wntten and vc:rbal communic3non skil ls,
especia ll y t he ab ili t y to communicate tec hn1ca l concepts with n on·rechOica l
audiences. Proven m3nag~mem and SUptr.·ISOry skills, including [he abtlity [Q meet

DEERING AREA- Female for spacious. sunny
4BDR apartment. 2BDRS available.

deadlines and work with diverse clitntde.

S280-$4251mo. +utilities. Cat o.k. 774-2206.

ferred. $3OO1mo. includes all. 773-7701.
BACK BAY AREA- Neat. NlS. M/F to share
large, sunny, 28DR apartment. WI D. park·
ing, slorage.$2501mo. plus 1/2 utiJ~ies. Secu·
rity required. No pets! 773·6701 .

---

Licensed Agency Assists:
.Couples
.Partners
.Singl e s
.45+ & Dis abled

whee l s
m otorcyc les
trucks/van s
RV 's
b oats

Immediate Home Study

$1200

recre a t ion

c ampg rounds
s umme r camps
publicati o n s
a n ima ls
le gal n o t ice s
. d at ing se rvices

6

month average
placement
after home st u dy

(207) 586-5058

rates

In compliance La w Tit le 22
Chapt er 1153

Arst 15 word. - $9.00/ wk.,
additional wds @ 254 ea.
Moine TIm.. & C....o Bay Weekly - '
$12.50/wk .. extra wds @ 504 ea.
Buy 3 wi<., get the 4th flee
Wheels & K..1s De.1 - $25/run 'til
itsells (15 words ; vehicles and boats ~
on ly) Call for details.
Intemet c _ _ - as low as
$25 for 6 months for 50 words!
Display Ad Rat.., WebYertt.lng and
Inquency dlscotHrt info ava ilable
upon request.

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS. Advertise on
Internet. Put your producVservice on the
information superhighway! Reach millk>ns

of people. KYG. P.O. Box 946. E. Longmeadow, MA 01028.
CHI[!)RENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES - 30
minute show wllive doves, rabblts, free
magic IJicks. Gall Vandini. 1ne Childrens
Magician. 854-17431 1-800-826-8240.
DIABETICS! (using insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or insurance) covers most sup·

plies? Save moooy- call1 -BOO-633-2001.
Uberty Medical- satisfaction guaranleed.
No H.M.O. members. Mention 12040.

get it to us

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or
timeshare? We'M take it! Call America's

De..tll..: Moo .. 3pm pr... pald
Phone: 775-1234 or
1-800-286-U01
FAX: 775-1615
Moll: Class ifi<!ds
P.O. Box 1238
Portland. ME 04104
Hand:561 Congress St.

largestcampgrcundltimeshareresaleclearinghouse . Resort Sales Intemational

1-800-423-5967.
RESCUED CATS need loving homes. Two
Morris types (M). one small calico (F). one
B&W kitten. Gall Friends of Feral Felines
at 772-9663.
VICTIMS OF LOSS OF FOURTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS. (Iockplckers. a~
..-.try) Write: Box 18219. PorIIand. Me. 04112

Classified ads must be paid for in
advance with cash, perso nal check,
money order, Visa or Mastercard.

Lost & Found items listed free . Class
fied ads are non-refundable.

MT shall not be liable for any typogral

t

ad which do not affect the value or cC'
tent Of substantially change the mear
of the ad.
Credit will be issued when viable

rideshare
NEED HELP DRMNG & sharing expenses from Portland to San Francisco area.
Leaving 811. 871-1 380.

EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETER wanted
for grassroots political organization. Call
Nate I) 761-4400.
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS openings
for dealers. No cash investment! Fantastic toys. exdusive gifts, home decor, Ctvist·
mas items. Call for catalog and informa·
lion 1-800-488-4875.

Full time, weekends.
Experience preferred
but not necessary.
APPLY: Embassy Suiles Hotel

Committee , Un i versity o f Maine. 5729 Fogler Library, Orono.
Applications wi ll be accepted until a sui table candidate is found.

large yard. Substance-free. Nlpets: S35Q1mo.

The Uni.,.,.,ity of Maine is a{fimw.dl!e acdon/elJual opporrunity employer.

career
development

WATERSHED COORDINATOR/EDUCATION ASSOCIATE: Wells Reserve seeks a
full time staff member with science edu~
cation backgrotr<J and specilic
in water quality monitoring and teacher training worl!shops. Excellenl interpersonal
skills a must. Salary $18.000-$20.000 plus
benefits. Please submn restmeS to Barbara Williams. WNERR. 342 Laudholm
Farm Road. Wells. ME 04090 by July 19.
1996.

experience

LINE COOK
& DISH WASHER
WANTED

a~plications
~nd

scheduling equipment moinlenonce, managi ng purchoses,
departmenl

dal~

bases and providing odm inislrotive assistance to the chair

w~1I

as some hands on work in the stockroom, animal

facil ily and greenhouse. The Biotechnicion, locoted an the

.Buildi~g . at Bo!<!s
College, works with 9 focully and 4 asslstanls In InstruclI~n
servicing courses and student and facully rese~rch In
Biology and reports to the Chair of the
self-motivation and slrong organizotional skills.

A

science

business
opportunities
GET A LIFE!

Review of applicalions will begin on JULY 25, 1996.
• a e Iter 0 f app Ica t 'ton , re sume and the
Pease su b mit
names, addresses and telephone numbers f or re f erences
along with three leiters

I'

of reference to:

IIOTECHNICIAN SEARCH COMMITTEE
BATES COWGE
PERSONNEL OFFICE
215 COLLEGE STREET
LEWISTON, ME 04240

Call Fran

I
Boles College value. a diverse college communily and seeks 10 as,"re equa
opportunily

Ihrough a conlinuing ond eff..:tive Affirmative Action program.

-=CB=-W~C-=LA=-..:...5..:...-5=--IF_IE_D_5_7_7_5_.12_3_4--,

LI

MAINELY
ROOMMATES
MATCHING SERVICE- Call for

Rapidly advancing telecomm ",ications co.

885-5159.

starters. Se your own boss wKh lIexible
hours. Call"" more iIfo.

SEEKING RooMMATE(I ) for 3BDR apartment , ME MOO. area. $210/mo . ... 113 utili-

---

t1es. Available immediately. Call Richard,

773-2098.
$$AVON- SELL FROM HOME. work terri.
tory. Earn extra $S. General info line
1-800-547-8503 (8001 does not work in
Canada).
AVON SALES- EARN CASH up to 5(J%.
FleJ<ible hours. Sell 10 your family. friends•
neighbors or co-workers. No door to door
ne cessary.
I ndepend ent r ep .
1-800-547-2886.

~~--~-----------

ESTABUSHEO COUNTRY STORE: Groceries. gas. Lakes region. Buiiding withhistory and charm Central Maine area. Sales
one million. Aerrtal inoome.sal8sllease write:

Box Holder. P.O. Box 5584. Augusta. Me.

THOUGHT I HAD IT RENTED BUT... USM
AREA- Seeking liberal MlF to share really
cool 4BDR house. $3OO1mo_ NIS-Nlpets.
Parl<.ing 773-B027_._ _ _ _ __
USMAREA(2 BLOCKSAWAY!)-MIF roommatefor sunny 3BDR. Clean, N/S. Off-street

WEST END- 2BDR " full balh. parl<.,ng. MlF.
Great padl $2751mo. CAli 774-5477. sony

ences required. (207)761-7244.
MATURE COU PLE (Educator/Nurse) relocatlng 10 Greater Portland Area. seeking hous-

willing and anxious lenders). HURRY down

Apply

body a soul

Program COMTAA accr.d~ed
an VA-approved
Maine Stale Department of Educalion

::*
Work' Health' Purpose
::*
:: Relationships' Life challenges ::

Ref.,ences. (207)872-2026 .

:

874-2938
Anthony

Jaccarino

::*

i

****-**********************.
ANNOUNCING TH E OPENINC OF

PORTLAND $125,000

2

now for Ihe over 60a-hour, ten-month or two-year course.~.

A Center For Lifo
Enhancement
a place to c r ea te ·ch ange

~

Massage the Body.
Touch the Soul.

ALl Z A '1 10

Professional-Level Holistic
Massage Training

I NS TITU

,)

Establls ~rd

• Ce rtificat ion Pro gra ms
DeSign ed for Bu sy People
• 180- and 600- Hour Co urse s
• Eve ning a nd Weekend Sch edules

1980

Ipswich . Ma ssaci,"" lls
5083560980
Porlland. Ma ine
2078288622
Plenlv of free parking

APTA l\L( rrcfi lld
U CI"IICM DiPI

EMOTIONAL CLEANS ING

207625-4525 • CORNISH

Illes. 799-8481 .

RENTAL SPACE AVAIlABLE FOR WORKSHOPS

houses/rent

EliOTI CHERRY. MASSAGE lHERAPY-

ALFRED· 48DR/3~bath on quiet road near
Shaker Pond. Tranquil setting! Home office
set-up. $900/mo. (207)490-0343.

PINEPOINT. SCARBOROUGH- Complel ...

SwedIsh, deep tissue, SotaL Resourses for
your health and well-being. Fees vary.

772-2442.

JEFF DAVIS
Mulkerin Assoc . 772-2127

Keith. 761-1924.

Iy furnished 38DR cottage. Oceanview, oil

heal. NlS. N/pets. $65OImo. Available9l8l96Memo r ial
Day( · 97) .
883-5632(7121196-81_3196
---.:,)' _ _ _
WINDHAM FARMHOUSEIOUPLEX- 2BDR
w/decks. sunporches, open HoorplMl, cathedral ceilings, fields. woods and pond.

$BOOl mo. utilities included. 1207)893-1488.

seasonal rental
ARTIST'S PARADISE! Summer cottage in

Port Clyde Village (Walk to Monhegan Feny).
Sleeps 2-3. $225Iwk. (207)283-9699. (Zone

A DREAM HOUSE! Six(6) year old
center-chimneyed cape cod; perfect repli·
ca of a Nantucket Cape. Built with special
attention to details: all hand planed hard·
wood floors, hand carved beams, custom.
made wood cabmetry, plastered walls,
including appliances. On 14 acres. 10 in
woodlot. Sheds, out-buiId1ngs, fenced f1elds,
large garden with perennials trimmed with
a stone fence, Smalt pond and stream. This
3 bedroom, with fireplace in dining room
oHers Ihe comfort and pleasure of country
hving and the convenience of close city
access. located centrally in Albion. AU this

$123...9..9..1);
(207)725-110.),>.

for

Call

LIGHT OF THE MOON. Portland's complete
metapyhsical center, offers new and used
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot readings, psychic readings and evening class~
es. Opendaily at324 ForeSt. Portland, MaUle.

04101. (207)828-1710_. _ __ _ __
PSYCHIC TAROT READING BYMAILSend
inqUIry (with first name. M1F, birthdate). SASE
and $18 payable to: Vision Quest, 295 Forest Ave., Ste. t15. P.O. Box9715, Portland.
ME. 04104 ~S015. Intro special: 3 1nquiries
$36. Confidential written response.

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS

anylime .

Anatomy

&

Cour,le 4 Study prl'I'li)e,1 trmirin.9 ill:
& Pr ofessionalism

Physiology' Pathology. Eth ics

Heal t h Service Management. N euromuscular Technique
Sports Massage. H y drotherapy . Swedish Massage
Publi c Health H y giene. Circulatory

39 Main St.. Bridgton. ME 04009
207-647-3794

153 Lowell Rd. , Hudson, NH 0305 1
603-882-3022

.---~Jl{'r~HEii

ney instructed diploma & degree distance
education programs. Free catalog. NIPAS.

BECOME A PARALEGAL! Accredlled attor-

00

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOM ES

Penobscot River w/ water views and private

FOR for pennies on the dollar! Delinquent
tax repa 's, REO's, FDIC, RTC.IRS. your area,
low income. 1-800·439-6500 ext. T100. 24

SE LF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF

Summer Art Classes . ages 8 - 12

PHYSICAL. emotional and sp1ritual wellness.

Nancy Blenk 878-0633

CASTINE AREA- 2BDR cape loealed

- - -- -

beach. ldealior 1-2 NlScouples. Completely
lumished. $525/wk. (207)947-4788. (Zone
III)
DAMARISCOTIA LAKE- Secluded. ruslic

hrs. 7 days.

Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage
ASSociates. 77~4--=6:.:8~
76=._ _ _ __

MACHIAS , MAINE- Antique 6·room cape.

cabin. Sleeps 6. Beautiful sunsets. float.

Downlown. Formerly operala'lg as bookslore.

SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience.

screened porch. $35Q1wk. (207)549-3441 .
(Zone II)

Good locaUon. Rne for commercial use or
would make charming res idence. $45.000.

Tarot&pastJifereadlngs.Appointmentsonly,

883-2813.

Call owner. (860)672-2407.
AVE KEZAR LAKES. NORlHWATERFORDModem, secluded 2BDR lakefront cottage
in footh111s of White Mountains. Private
beachlboat. Pnme weeks stili avaIlable!

ty II) waterfront, 200y.o. recycled bamhouse. 4BOR/3-balh wlbeach. Veryprivatel

(207)935-3007 . (Zone VI)
MEREPOINT (BRUNSWICK)- Charming.
cozy cottage. Quiet, screened porch, water
vie'WS, steps to pebbly beach. Perfect for
couple or small family. $4501wk. Call Ruth

OWNERS. BROKERS!Advertiseyourhouse
before MORE quallf1ed buyers for LESS! Call
775· 1234 to inquire about Qassified's affordable advertiSing rates and put your property in thehands of the readers ot Maine Times

RANGELEY. MAINE· Year-round chalet on
Beaver Mountain Lake. 4BDA/2-bath. Oil
SHA, woodstove. drilled weU, deck. daylight
garage. Furnished. 50' waterfront. Asking

fitness

$159.000. Owner. (207)637-2134 .

lAKE ST.GEORGE. between Augusla &

Near beach wllarge yard. 1-room cottage,
sleeps-4 . Walk to ferry/store. S350/wk.

Setfast. 1.3 acres, soil tested, lake access.

FREE EVALVA nONS

Priced reduced . .'76
-=-1_--=58:c7-,0_. _ __ __

(207)788-2344. (Zone 1)

WANT TO CAMP BUT NOT INTERESTED
INMAINTAlNINGORHAUUNGACAMPER?
Come join us on Morrill Pond located in Central Maine. Camper re n tals on site.

SCHOODIC PENINSULAR,
Prospect Harbor, near light house, secluded 21acres. Beautifully woo ded, priva te
road, septic, electricity, driveway, 12'x12'
unfinished cabin. R.O .W. to ocean and boat
mooring. $38 ,000 owner finanCing .

(207)983-2224.

mobile homes
5 BED~OOMS, $49,995.

Marin Jackson Parker . 729-0839

Brunswick/Portland
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
AMAZINGLY FAST WEIGHT LOSS!! I lost
63 Ibs.• 8 sizes, 4 112 monthsl Guaranteed
resurts! Natural! Doctor approved! No hunger,

A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD
ART STUDIO

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR
POLARITY THERAPY. ProfeSSIonal Level
Train1ngs. Polarity Realization Institute. Port.

land. 1-800-497-2908.

CALENDAR
ISIAND SAILING
SCHOOL
Private & Group Lessons
for Beginning &
Intermediate Sailors
Charters & Sunset Cruises
May-Sept.
Casco Bay Area

ROWING LESSONS- Recreational and racing sculling. Beginners through Olympic level.
AJI ages. Boat and accommoda tions avail.

able" Wayne. Maine. July 8- 19. Hen<y Hamilton's Sculling School. (617)868-2385 lor
brochure.

catering

....ticPlt~ .......

828·5289

THE FINEST BARBEQUE
NORTH OF THE MASON
DIXON LINE

LEARN TO
SCUBA DIVE!

Now availabie for your Wedding,
Business Function or Event
Call for FREE Brochure!
FUNCTIONS 879·1691
CATERING 774-1917

ROLLINS SCUBA
ASSOCIATFS

799-7990

incredi~e energy! Business opportunity!

Serious about lOSing we ~hl? Call Karen
l-BOO-948-0739. Skeplics welcomed!

1-800-889-2355.

I PASS THIS ON I

' THE FOODS ALWAYS 6000 WHEN

You (001( WITH Wooo'

DIABETICS (USING INSULIN) Did you know
80' dou-

SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORTLAND

ble wide. living room, fam11y room, dining
room. utility room. and 2 bathrooms. island
kItchen, dishwasher, lireplace. patio door,
garden soaker tub, paddle fan. ONLY at LUV

DAY SPA tor Certified Massage Theraptst.
Unens prOVIded. Call 761'()125 if interest.

Homes. 1049 Washinglon Sireel. At. 202.
Aubum. ME.

ed.

JOINT PROBLEMS?

Is the real problem mis-use?

PEAKS ISLAND, WATERVIEW!

from coast. Great fishing, boating, swim-

the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH .

Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610.

land lor sale

ming. $500/wk_Call (207)623-7885.

TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel

& Casco Bay Weekly!

Budd at (617)861-0363 . (Zone II)

SHEEPSCOTIlAKE- 4BDR COllage. 25-min.

TAROT READINGS; Professional, confl·
dentlal readings in a comfortable atmosphere.
Jeanne Fiorini, 799-8648.

& Lymphatic lI'lassage

App/iralw", al'( lIo"/milg acrtpl(J.(." ,"" Fall 1996, i50 Hr".,
9 month ,1Ja,I,.II~1Jf Therapy Pn~9rtlm.

RHYTHM OF THE NILE . MEDI TATIVE
DANCE& BELLY DANCING. For health and
tranqUilty. Call, Josie Conte. 828-657 1.

II)

Mlis~ liPid Malll'

MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

HIGHER GROUND MASSAGE. Relax wilh
strong hands, incense, peaceful music. ¢c.

0/ CdUCOllO PI

~-

CoUNSElING· ExPRESSIVE T HERAPY

HALF MILE FROM HIGGINS BEACH. Room

For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24
Waldoboro. ME 04 572
(207) 832-5531

****************************

!Astrological Counselingi
::*

real estate

Announcing the opening of our new
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa,
sauna, student lounge, bookstore,
training rooms, and library.

lor best selection. Daily g..7. Sunday 10·5.
BOO-810-2706. WVHomes(lrrOefrom Tump ike), l 049Washington Street, Aubum, ME.

esitting position. Handy, neat. responsible.

w/private bath. NlS or pel s. $400/mo. +util·

offices/rent

no dogs.

04330.

rooms/rent

WAVERLY STREET- 2BDR. MlF. NIS. Nice.
quiet location. Sundeck, storage. parking.
ities. No pets. 797-3635.

ED. Comfortable home in a convenient Port·
land location wllovety yard and deck. Care
of plants. yard, and cats involved. Refer-

instruction

anita flores , MA. l c rc
roy nelles, MA

deposit. 828-1338_

$287.50Imo. Oncludes heat). 1/2 other util-

housesitting

$54OJmo. includes all utilities. Available

$210-$25011Vk. Call Tall PinesCampGrotr<J.
(207)938-4589.

parking . S2251mo. +1/3 utilities, security

pisl/bodyworker. Daily rates negotiable.

811196. Call 756-2515.

FRYEBURG, MAINE- (Sitting Prel-

plete 38DR house. TIred of city life? 10 minutes to Old Port! Yard. WID . garage, wooded area. NlS onry. $325 includes Ul ihlJes.

WESTERN PROMENADE AREAWell-established PSychotherapislsgrouphas

appliances. GAY-FRIENDLY BUILDING.

PROFESSIONAL PARENT 01 adolescoot

only. please. Contact828-5289. ask for Rena.

$20lday or $25(J/month. 781 -3330.

p letely remodeled. Brand new kitchen and

$5401wk. (207)583-4282. (Zone VI)

seeking someone With whom to apart·
mentlhouse search. Need to remain in South
Portland. Must be NIS. light social drinker

sp ace available at Holistic Health Center in
Falmouth. Available daily, fully furnished.

WEST END- I BDR wILR. DR. kitchen. Com-

PORTlAND· Pleasant 28DR cape condo to
share. PatIO, parking. nice yard. S365/mo.
includes ut111t1es. 828-8653 .

offers personal "'edam lor aggressive self

for working with college studenls are preferred .

I

--

-

SCARBOROUGH· 2 GWM seek 3rd to com.

degree or experience in 0 scientific selling and enthusiasm

in Falmout h

REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE

Biology

Department. Cand idates must have a bachelor' s degree,

I

p arking, extra room for storage, pn vate
bath. washer/dryer. All utilities Included.
$4501mo. Call 878~8122. Available 1mmedlatety. ProfesSIOnal, non·smoker.

ut111t1es Included . 879· 2679.

focilities . Duties include supervising student employees,

os

kJtchen/lr;'ngroom.lncludes: large backyard.
cable lV and phone in bedroom, off street

PARKSIDE APARTMENT to share. Washer
and dryer. off street parking. $240/ mo. All

maintain ils chemicals, equipment, greenhouse and 001 mal

ma i nta i nin~

Forest Ave. 4bdr. 2bath Cape with

NEAR USM· Large, sunny house w/porch,
woodbumingstove, WID , Sharew/quiet. professlonal adult. NlS, prefer female. S3251mo.
+security. 112 ut111t1es. 828-5289.

Bates College Department of Biology invites

accounting and deliveries,

outer

(207)885-5167._e_xl_. _8-_ _ __

for the position of B i otechnician to coordinate

for y ear.round restauran t

781-5704

includes all. 892-9035.

recorded message. No obligatIOn, no fee.

OTECHNICIAN

fifth floor of the Carnegie Science

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Have ful
setting appointments. Call 871-8818.

ME 04469·5729.

ENT OF BIOLOGY

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Positiops are
now availabkl at National parks, Forest, &
Wildlife preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonusesiGaIl: 1-206-971-3622ext. N73418.

04011.

FALMOUTHM'INDHAM LINE· ConSiderate
WF to share 28DR ranch. WID, storage,

JES COLLEGE

MYSTERY SHOPPING. for I\Jn and profit!
$24 hourly potential, plus freebies! '·800·
PAID - TO- SHO P. 1- 800 -6 77- 1207
ext.158 1124 hrs.

PART -TIME POSITION, approximately 6hrslweek with flexible time, is
available for a computer operator with skins
.in Data Base Management and Word Processing. Some bookkeeping background
is essentiaJ. Pieasesend resume and cover
lelierto: C.G.Jung Center,.S Cumberland Street; BrunSWIck, ME

2BDR. GC seeks liberal housemate. $3OOImo.
includes utilities, o ff-street parking, ceiling
fans, waterview, tons of space! 775·1076.

T o apply: Send cover letter addr~s.s ing position requirements, resume, and names of
three r~ference s to: Michael Whitt , Cha i r, CWIS, Coo rdinator of Searc h

10S0 Westbrook St.. Ptld.

IMPORTANT NOTICEI $1500.00 weekly

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! S500 10
$000 weekly potenlial processi-lg mortgage
refund. Own hours. Call 1-800-801-4435
ext. 5(J7.

Fiscal ytar appOintment with 20 workmg days annual leave, TIANCREF. life and
htalrh insurance. Salary: 530,000.

HOUSE TO SHARE- North Dee"ng area.

w or1dng from home! No experience necessary. F ~ible hours, no gimmicks! Senous individuals. Call 1-800-SOO·747B.

PASS TIllS ON
TO A FRIEND

EAST END- Huge, furnished , very clean

HOUSEKEEPERS

1-800-467-5566 ext. 11668.

GREAT EASTERN PROM SUBLET! August 5·Dctober (possibly long.,).
lBDR. furnished. quietneighborllood. Wood
floors. $340/mo. +utilities. Call 828-4742

192 HIGH STREET- Funky. sunny. 3BDR.

ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE
SALEALLd"playhomes mustgotomake
room forthe ·97's. Super low clearance prices
as each home will be at least $2,000 off and
some $6.000 off. Uke NEW 3 bedroom.
$17.995: 5 bedroom. BO' double wide was
$55.000. now $48.995. Easy linancing. (8

HOUSESITIER FOR AUGUST 1996 NEED-

BAXTER BLVD_ AREA· Comlortable2BDR w~ivingroom. diningroom. kitchen,

1-802-295-1333 Ask for Hank.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble prod uc ts at home . Call toll free

apts/rent

Ex'c ellent cash flow year round or summer
only. Semi-retirement opport unity. Make it
what you want. $365 , 000 . R emax

Th~ U ni v~r5ity of M ain~ sed::$ a quali(i~d person wh o will work closel y wirh
department al information pr ov iders to guaran tee that UMaine Web publi shi ng
standards are maintained. The Coordinaror will function as a resource person for
t ec hnica l assistance . training and gu idance for c reating and managing campus
Web-based information resources . M o n itoring technol ogica l develorments and
information needs. the Coordinator will invcstigare and recommend new software,
ha rdware and r elated services ; identify , coordi n ate and impl~menr n ew
information re sources with campus departmen ts; and pursue appropriare grant
funding opJXXtunities .

3 career minded individuals

interested in building their own

EARN UP TO $5501WEEK. We need peo-

mu sic

error has been determ ined within
one week of pubHcat ton.

HOSTESS/CASHIER

$3OO-$9OO!WEEKLYI FulVpart-tirne processing U.S. Govemment FHA Mortgage
Refunds from home. No experience.
(504)429-9233.ext.3046 027. 241hrs.

a pts/ re nt

cal errors , omissions, or changes in

$1000'S POSSIBLE READING BOOKS.
Part lime. AI home. Toll free HI00-896-9778
ext. R-5496 for listings.

TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK
PROFESSIDNALandworl<.shopiclassroom

(207)772-1896.1(207)326-4574.

ten minutes from Portland. S32 1/mo. plus
utilties. Available now. 846·5325.

VERMONT- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_

mobile homes

part-time space for hoIistically..ooented th era·

YARMO\JTH.. Looking for gay lriendly respoo.
sible. NIS. female toshare 2BDR. townhouse.

1150.

offices/rent

Medicare (or insurance) covers most supplies? Save money! CallI -BOO-762-8026 Uberty Medical. Satisfaction guaranteed. No
H.M.O. Members mention #12080.

HELP SAVE A TREE.
reduce reuse recycle.

pass this on to a pal.

animals
urban catsitters
Call 761-9651
National Association of
PROFESSIONAL P ET SITTERS
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prof. services

business services

•• •
• •
•• •
• •
•• •
••
•• •
••
•• •
••
•• •
• •

financial

the friendly, fun, Idea people
Sc,ee,."",nng. embroldery.t promottono/ p,oduct!
custom ."",.,,6<1 wfth Yotl company logo.

LT's inc.
774-1104 • 1-800-800-7785

COLLEGE
STUDENT
WfTRUCK- lawn mowing, yardworl<,
scraplni¥painting. dump runs, leaf raking,
etc. FREE ESTIMATES. 775-6347.
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gutters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring
clean-up. David, 829-5411 .

Loan PreparafWn5
Please Call
Chari.. Gould, MBA 874·1901

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE.

Efficmt, reliable, reasona~ rates. 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.

business
services

r·

MIKE'ZTREE & lANDSCAPING SERVICES-

BAD CREDIT? Get signature loans
$500-$5,000. Secured Mastercard with
200% deposit credit line thru F.C.N.B . lno
application fees). Mortgages and refinance
9O%LT.V. MinimoolmonthlyincorM$1000.
f·800·217-3035 ext 574.

2OYRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING ,
rior carpent.!Y. Quality work, references,

insured. 797-7699.

CASH NOW!! We buy mortgages, annuities,

grinding. Mowing, maintenance and more.
Design and installation 01 gardens, lawns

and business notes. Since 1984 highest
prices paid. Prompt, professtanal services.

and fences. Certified ArborisVlandscaper,
:..:..:
9,-, _ _ __
insured. 842-47461799-088

Colonial Financial. 1-800-969-1200 ext. 82.
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low

RUBBISH REMOVAL- Collage stu-

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-

dent will remove unwanted items from attics,

basements , garages. FREE ESTIMATES.

ALL·AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing,

tem includes monitor, warranties &. extras,

siding, light carpentFY, decks, painting (interior and exlerior) door/WIndow installation.

586-100MHz $1 ,054.00, 486-120MHz
$853.00 . Please call for quote.
1·800-840-7952.

monthly payment. Cut Interest. No harassment. No fee. Counseling available. Non-

profrt agency. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 e><t.
#47.

772-2634.

1-800-842-1305

GARAGES' SHOPS' STORAGE" Production
overrun. Buy factory direct tor a limited time
and save up to 50% . Easy Do-It-yourself
construction . Example: 30)(48, Value

$12,360, NOW $8,230. Other sizes avail·
able. 1·800-843·8275.
HENREDON, SCENE 3 bedroom set. excel·
""I condnion. Black lacquer, matched wood
graIn front. Set includes; king size bed with
lighted bookshelf and storage headboard,
two sidetables, oneseven-draw..-, twotlYeedrawer dressers, and a large armoire. Purchased new for$8,500 at Young's, will sacrifice for $3,500. Must see to apprecIate, a
must for the discerning bachelor! Call
865-0301, ask for Rick!

LOOKING FOR CABLE TV DESCRAM·
DEBT CONSOLIDAnON! Cut monthly pay·

computers

ments to 50% . Reduce or eliminate interest. 24 hr. approval. Non-proflt,licensed &

BLERS, convertors. filters , accessories?
Call Orion Electronics 1-800- 379-3976 for

FREE catalog. 3O-day money back guarantee and one year warranty with all products. Credit cards welcome.

bonded. 1·800·522·4483.

IBM 688'12OMHz$l , 197.00, completesys-

No job 100 small! Call Doug, 879· 0773.

'5'

Save $1 ,ooo's. 1·800·315·3328 ext. 200.

dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, stunp·

tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements. roof·
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior painting, vinyl sidIng, complelemobilehomesetup &servlCe. No job too big orsmall. Prompt
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093.

TAYLOR WATERSTOVES.- Outside wood

COMmercial/home Units FroOl S199
_U':I \1o"t'lI,' Pa.,.me'1~s F~EE Colo' Catalog

Call TODAY

T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from
Frun of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and
more. Full line ofembrotdery. Freecolorcatalog. 1-1100-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 40.
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES.- Outside wood
fired hot water furnaces. Heat your entire
home & domestic hot water from 8 wood
fire outside your home. 1-800-545-2293.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
TAN AT HOME
Buy DIRECT and SAVE!

today for free information package.

Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of

SIDING. steps, decks. windows.lnterior/exte-

LUMP SUM CASH NOWlWe buyyourinsuranee settlement. payments for cash! Quick
closing 1-800·326-9520.

AcdaimedScholorship PI~Service. Call

BILL PROBLEMS. Debt consolidation
loans/programs available. Bad credit OK.
Free colsoiidation lower monthly payments.

207-741-2010.
•

LOANS GOOD OR BAD. Credn consolida·
tion, car, vacation . business, personal. For
fast results: 1-800-827-4448.

our service!!

1·800-684·8114.

REMANUFACTURE TONER CARTRIDGES

pick", and delivery. ~teed. Discounted
toner for copiers available. We buy empties
(8OO)676-0749Dept 100 (llOOJ does not wor1<
in Canada).

ATTENmON!! NEED SOME HELP paying for

Try

PRESSURE ClEANERS: PSI 1150·$99.;
2500·$639.; 3500·$899.; Honda
4000-$1199. Factory direct. Lowest prices.
Since 1972. Call 24 hrs. 1-800-333-WASH
(92741·

& SAVE! Cartridges from $45.00, including

items for sale

financial
your college tuition?

'24/HR. Exclusive Room
'ONL Y ONE LEFT

We also buy mortgages. lotteries & insurance settlements. 1-800-866-WANT.

37".,.",.,.,. • ....,,.,.,.,...,..... 04,o"

729-4578.

Busine••
Business Planning

HOME & COMMERCIAL LOANS, NO, bed,

T-shirts 0 Calendars 0 Key Chains 0 Pins
Embroidery 0 Safety &.. Sales Incentive Programs

Quality service. FREE estiMtes, insured

Counseling

FREE DEBT CONSOUDATION·ONE PAYMENT: Too many delbts, overdue bills, cut
payments30%·5O%. Reduce interest. Stop
latetees. NCCS(Non-prolit) I..icensedIIlon
ed,I-800·955·0412.

slowaedit. Nonimcomedebtc.onsoidations.

Mugs oHats oSweats 0 Bags 0 Signso Magnets

BURTON PAINTING Contract"",.
Interior, exterior. Residential & conmercial.

bed .. breakfasts

items for sale

DEBT CONSOUDATION. Reduce interest.

fired hot water fumaces. Heat your entire
home & domestic hot water from a wood
fire outside your home. 1-800-545-2293.

'Continuous Set-up
for Consecutive Days
'Many Customized Programs

petaways

APARTMENTSAlE· Fumihxe, stereo, plants,
rugs, dishes & more. Saturday, 7120, 9:00am-

1-888-407·7161.508-362-4496.

spaciouscabtns on peaceful lake, excelent fish-

matie,loaded, NC. Excellent condition . Pri-

JEEP CJ-7, 1985· Black w/ragtop. Original
68K. Standard , 4-cyL Good condition .

Ing, swimming,largewoodedcampsites, hook-

vate sale $2.500. 773-8888.

$2,9OOIB 0 .1207)883-857216-9prn) .

PONTIAC FIERO, 1985- New tires, brakes.

music
t1naD... a Tram.: Jam ...u·D
lowe llelnd In"

'~~AftIClm Pueuulon
•

.~

I..aaont

a-,

&1

'. Li

P.rfOHlUIIICG

Ph...: ~71.~59

Xal's Jl(usical
," enlerprises
.-il ..[_o,,, liw M.w for
~.

27th from 8am to 2pm each day, at the hIStoric SI. Lawrence Church, 70 Congress SI. ,
on Munjoy Hill, Portland. For more information: 874-11 20.

retifo

AU 0,,";0.,
CODbCt

Kat at:

799-0279
1927 STEINWAY BABY GRAND with original ivory keys. Needs minor cosmetICS.

NOW OPEN

I

~

--I

,f!!ar/,-..
"'J,O v,,(J.

c a ,

Sales & Insltallati:on

SCARBOROUGH, MAINE
leather. sunroof, etc. 75K. Below Blue Book!

$ I 5 , 0 0 0 I B
0
729·4141Ieves)/729-99a6(George-Dlana) .

BAND REHEARSAL SPACE- AvaIlable

BMW 735i, 1986- Silverlblue leather, loaded.

I

h~
(~l~

(adjacent to New England Hi-Fi)
'--AUDI 200 QUATIRO, 1991 - Fully-loaded,

~~

MB QUARTI

424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD

$10,000. Call 865-0301.

monlhty. Secure, 24hr. access. Private or

DENON

883-6363

KEN'MXlO

~I
., ••

,'0 .

DODGE COLT WAGON, 1991· 4spd., well·
maintained . Great in snow! 35mpg. Economical and reliable . $3 .500 / 8 .0 .

~1'

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens,finished basements.
roofing, decks. additions. interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

· MOVING MSISTANCE
· WINDOW WASHING
· DRIVEWAY SEAliNG
· PAINTING
· PET CARE
NO WORRIES, WE'RE INSURED

specializing io

Inferior Painting & Paper Hanging
Residential/Commercial

797-2370

773-4660 / 831-0387

Bob Reno

Since 1977

Insured

extendedwarranty6yrs1100K . lmmaculate.
sacrifice at .$16,8OOIB .0 . 829-4537.

V-6, automatic, loaded , 83K I original owner,

CARS UNDER $2oo! Auctioned off by gov·
ernment! Trucks , Jeeps, v~s , electronIC
equipment, fumiture, jewelry, & more. Merchandise arriving daily. Must be sold! Call

1· 800· 549-4900 Ext. 2136.

0:,.".

"For those jobs that
never get done!"@)

~

(')

• Maintenance • Decks -(i)

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in stock
for: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC 's

including C.O.D. & freight $99.00 limport
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Cell Grag al
1·800-561-8265 toll free.

CHEVY MALIBU, 1984- 4· door, sliver, no
rust, run dally, sUckered. 2 extra snolNtires.

GEO METRO,

$1 , I 00. 1207)828·2079.

AMlFWcass .• extra set of snow tires. Still

1994- 5spd ., 8K,

under warranty! $5,600. 761-2596.
CLASSIC CADILLAC CQUPE DEVILLE,
. 1974, Florida car. Top-notch condition!

$3,000. (207)788-2137 after 7:30.

HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK, 1984Blue. automatic, 87K miles . Great condi-

lion. $3000. 761 -9065.
CRYSLER LEBARON, 1992· Automatic,

N C. 4/ dr., 58.9 miles. Owned by retirement

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4·door, AlC,

couple. Asking $6,800. 799-4325.

auto. Low mileage. Lovingly cared for!

Reduced to $7.000. 871·8964.

Par Excellence
Miriam Otis AJi.m
11 06 Highlarul Av•.
S. Port""';/' ME 04106
!t 207,741.2010

is floors!
(What were you thinkingl )

VINYL·WOOD·TILE

SEALED

&

POLISHED

Specializing in
Hardwood Floors
• Restored w ithout sanding

The "F'-Word

is also

.and other life support services

Full

Service Office Cleaning!

If you've ever cleaned

FREE ESTIMATES

up for the cleaning people ...

Call John Patrick, 879 0 2646

879-7425

~

insured

1

Jaz's
Cleaning'
Service ~

I

Jas;:E~8~92 I

• Same day use

COMPULSIVE '{CLEANING

24 hr. service

QUAUfY CLEANING IN

• No toxic chemicals used

'J)1II7i4 St ~
W-J~~

1Jaridy SpuUJi,t

C'tiltiv. repairs.at

Katherine auk· 772-8784
residential. commercial

FORD T-BIRD SC 1989- SUPERCHARGED
excellent condition, $7,995 767-4688.

House Cleaning

The "F"_Word

or worse. cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your lifc_

~

829-5411

common stnst P:.:r1U5=_ _ _ _--'

PORSCHE 944, 1984· Black. Great condi·

fully outfitted. Not used, excellent condi-

13' DAGGER IMPULSE· WI1ilewatercanoe,

Many extras . Must sell $25 ,000 .

-----

Trailer, 3 .5hp Johnson. Excellent condition!

$6,5001B.0·1207)773 ·8526.

tion! NC , PYI/, cruise, moonroo', 5spd,
leather, Blaupunktstereo. Car, 94K; engine,

tion! $700. Will nagotiate.1207)761·7244.

work. $995.

36K. $6,2001B.0 . Dave, 775·4871Imon· frij.

17 FOOT SLOOP, Cedar on Dak. Canvas
deck. a fulty equipped daysailer w/trailer.
$1 ,500. 772·4237.

799·0994

UNIQUE 1966 28 ' LAURINKDSTER
ISwedish). Double-ended sloop. Full keel,
scUd mahogany, oak and teak construction.

PEARSON 31 , 1987- Hot water, roller fw-Iing, stove/oven, sleeps six. $38,500 forcher-

Meticulously maintained. Swift and stable,
blue water sailer. $32,000. (207)282-8025.

18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHDFF AMER-

ter.781-7421.

SAAB9OOTURBO, I 988-Convertible, 73K.
Classk red, tan interior, all the trimmings.
$11,000. 865-0301 .
SAAB99197J. 4dr. automatic, 2.0 fuel in!8C1'
ed, runs great! Clean, no rust, all original.
$1 ,200/ B.O. 772·6554 eves. and week·
ends, 756·8300 9·5.
SAABTURBOCONVERnBLE, I990-lealh..seats, wood dash, NC, low mileage. Excel·

""t conditionl $17,200. 1207)760·0443.
SUBARU WAGON, 1988· 5spd turbo.
146,000 on rejuvenated engine. New CV
Joints, battery. Good condition. some rust.

USED CARS? '10 best and worst cars to

~ -" HUSba'J.

Q: •Remodeling

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

NAsrr4NEAT

~'

STUART MARINER CENTERBOARD, 1988·
19.5', sleeps-4. Porta-Potty, Roller·furling ,

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1992· Great con·

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •
Co.

LOBSTER BOAT 23', 1992- 4 cyl., diesel.
12" hydrolic hauler, fiberglass over Wood,
$8,300. 797· 9046.

boats

BMW, 53 5i, 1990- Loaded, immaculate, 1
owner, customiZed gold package w/ spoil-

761· 5910.

STINGRAY 23 112', 1991- 719Cuddywltrail·

er.

TRIUMPH TR7, 1977· Leather moon·roof.

dition! 4 door, Ssp. AC , power, cruise, sunroof, forest green, 83K. $1 4, 300/B.0 .

range li veaboard. $42.000/6 .0 .
1207)633·7484.

1207)547-4509.

age. Many parts. $2 ,800. 283-3021 .

..-, lealh..-, CD. $17,500. 767-2931 /885-5400.

fortablecruising. Jib furfing , electronics, trail-

er. $9,800/B.0. 594-7688.

$4,500/B.O. Call Roy, 1207)775-2936.

replaced engine,

in stores anymore. Free catalog. Music

ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. OutliUed for com-

SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLOOP 32'32HP diesel. swing-keel. six berths, dining
salon, mstant HIe shower, jib furling. long-

SAFARIIGMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all

PORCHE 928 1981· Burgundy, 74k, no rust,
NADA $15.700, Will sell for $11 ,500/ 6.0.
892·2690.

$3750/8.0. leck 84ll·37 I 4 or 879-9152.

$200. 766-5818.

PAINTING

eWB 420, 199()..13 '9" . Complete with spinnaker, trapeze, popular one-design, stable,

SILVERLINE BOWRIDER, 17'- w/tr.iler.
165h.p. Mere inboard/outboard. loaded, low
hours. lots of e)(tras! Great family boatl
$5,OOOIB.0 . 1207)892-8851.

FRIENDSHIP SlOOP· 24', fiberglass hull and

DODGEDAKOTAPICK-UPI987-5OKmlles,

BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather, all extras,

,:~_ RENO

dition. $4 ,00018.0. Call 799-0090.

1207)846-9_77_6_
. ----

c abin. Unfinished below but useable.

runsllooks great. phone, moon-roof, Flori-

COUNTRY MUSIC- ALL the oidtimers from
1920' s to 1970's. Cassettes you hardly find

'PIRITU.... l WOkK(RS IN .... ,HYSICAl WORLD'

ClASSIC MORGAN 30- harkins roHer furl-

ing. new sails, many extras. Ready to sail.

SEARAY 25' CUDDY- Camper top, head,
radio, 26hp Mercury. Tandem trailer. Showroom condition! Will trade. Asking $17,900.

extras , extended wamlIOty 6yrs .l100k.

da car, 153K. $7500.1207)781 -2583.

rails and heater liner. Excellent conditoo!

JON" SUE'LL PO IT!

tric start9.9 Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS,
landem trailer, MlHEAD. icebox. $8,5OOIB.0.
207-338-1733.

517,800/ B.0. 829-4537 .

share. Call (207)775-2159.

ruptcy. Non·profrt. MCCS 1·800-787-7235
Dapt. CAD.

comfortable cruiser sleeps four. EJr;tras.

$1,500· 1207)878-5240.

Tape deck . Bright yellow . $2 .000 .
(207)772·2457.

clutch, red/white.

SEAFARER SLOOP 1983· Documented,
diesel, MSD, Loran, VHF, HoodsysJ furling,

exhaust and more. Sunroof, Ssp. , 96K miles.

12071563-8781.

new

straka; teak trim; fast rowing skiff; + trailer:

CAl25-SI __ five.lnboard/outboard,elac·

forgiving hull. $1,800.781-7421 .

Bam, Box 164. Lewiston. NY. 14092.

General Contracting & Maintenance

FORD F·150 XL, 1994· Black, 5-sp. full-bed,
tool box. Great condition . $13,295, CaU
642·4581.

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, 1989· 4 door, auto-

Cut payments. Stop coitections. Avoid bank-

Property Services

FORD EXPLORER 4X4 , 1991- 4dr., 5sd.,
AC, AM/FMlCass. Excel""t condition, must
sell! $9,50018.0.1207)767-0779.

must sacrifice. $15,000. 1207)737·8158.

ups. Harvey's LakeCabins& Campground. RA
I, Wesl Barnet, Vermonl,05821.I802~2213.

RKL Rangeley Guideboat; White 'glass lap-

$13.500. 767· 3199

VERMONT lAKEFRONT CABINS- furnished

WATERBED· Oueen size, with padded side

A&A

BOSTON WHALER, 13'· Wor!< boat Paint·
ed black wl25hp engine. Sturdy and reliable! $1,900. (207)832-7349, Waldo.boro.

Has everything! 54K miles, excellent con-

YARD SALE FUNDRAISER
EXTRAORDINAIRE July 26th and

-www-. John Wilhams 1817)772·0956.

FORD BRONCO, 1990- FuH-size, 45K, Eddie
Bauer Edition, 4WO, loaded, ellcellent condition. $13,500. (207)829·3883.

--------

GMC CONVERSION VAN CAMPER, 1982-

ABUSE COUNCIL is havil)9 its 2nd annual

sands. Now buying! Cash paid for Order of
the Arrow Patches. Pre-1968. Most have

$1400· 1207)594-88Il6.

MERCEDES3000 1981 - Silver,'149K miles,

THE COMBERLAND COUNTY CHILD

BOY SCOUT PATCHES may be worth thou-

BOSTON WHAlER 17' 1988- Super sport,
OOhp Johnson, w/easy k>ader trailer. Excellent condition. $9,500. 1603)356·3690.

4dr.• sunroof. NC, elCceUent interior, good
body. $5,2oo/B.0. 767 -3488.

etc.

wanted

CHEVY S-10, 1989· Standard wlcap, 77K
miles. Excellentcondnion. $3.200/B.0. Call
799-()()9Q.

MAZDA MX3, 1995-Sporty, 12K, AlC,5sp.,
white. Moving, must sell $11 ,000. 775· 3145.

VACATION PROPERTIES-WORLDWIDE! Stay
in a Condo instead 01 a Hotel. Timeshareweeks
iNailabie to buy/rent below market value! Worldwide Vacation Services, Inc. 1-8QO..272-9874
ext. 3005.

CAPiSIC STREET, .484· Saturday/Sunday.
7120 & 7121, IOam-4prn. Household nams,

gear,

HONDACMCHATCHBACK 1990-Nowtiming belt. new tires, new inspection. 78k,
$3,750. 773·4987

MAZDA MX·6 TURBO, 1988-Loaded! High
miles but very well maintained. Excellent condnionl $4,5001B.0.1207)87H793.

SA, 101 Main St. Yarmouthport, MA. 02675.

1:oopm. 531 C"mberiand Ave. Apartment
#5. 87H380.

furniture, toys, games, outdoor

boats

uries. Dark blue, leather interior. Excellent
ride, great car. Below book$9, 750. 782.Q662.

...

$5OInight, couple. OIde Captain's Inn, Route

ANNEGr?E'f BAIEr?

yard sales

boats

UNCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1991-Signeture
series. Fullyequippedw!atlof Uncoln's lux-

Et ':J:tpj). .Ri:wliliJ s~ AQ'

THIRO NIGKT FREE AT CAPE COO B&B:
Charming apartments [TV/Ai~ from $300/wk.

trucks/vans

- - - -- - -

'CALL MANAGER FOR DETAI L S

@774-6500

wheels

auto. being unwrapped after Winter stor-

buy. ·1 0 tips you must know before you buy,

etc. Call : People's Press. 1508)998·3045.
VOLVO 1800ES, 1973- Good condition, well
maintained , records available. $3,400. Call

Mike, 282-53OO(days)/282-2266(eves).
VOLVO 240DL, 1984- Mint condition in &
out. New tires. All maintenance records.

$3,45018.0 . 934·'9209.

WI FOX 1993- 2dr. 5spd, red, sports rack,
newtires, good condition, 43K
833-2965 or 633·6601 .

"'Ies.$8,500.

ICA- (Nowak&Williams). '91 , 1Sh.p . Mercury

Ilow hours). Flag Sailsl21, galvanized trailer.
Excellent condnion! $6.500. (207)985-8503.

sails. $3,50018.0 . (207)833·5177.
18' WOODEN LOB STER BOAT- 40hp
~ariner Outboard (1989). Well maintained!

Asking, $2,000. 1207)833-8891, Harpswell.
19' VANGUARD, 1989· DaapV, black hull,
260 Mere., custom trailer, loaded. A must

see! $7 , 900 / B .0 . 753-5102/ days,
395-4640/ evenings.

24' PRIVATEER.1987-12OVoIvo,menynew
parts. Comes with moonng on East End

Beact>. $9,000. 799-8481.
25 ' WELLCRAFT, 1975- Cuddy cabin. Mint
condittan! Loaded w /extras. $6,995 ortrade
lor center concole. (207)375-4909.

27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180

VO . Mint condition, loaded w/extras, low
hours. $32 ,900. (207)878'3346.
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN,
1966- Recent \18; 3rd owner. $6,300.
(207)748·0929 .

34' WORLD CRUISING SAILBOAT HULL·
FiberglassiAirex. Constructed with completion plans. Build your retirement cruiser.

SUZUKI GS-4SOL, 1981- Excellent condition! Blue, 24K, new chaIn, sprockets, rub-

sell for$4,OOOItrade . Excellent urchin boat!
Moored, East End Beach. 773· 0660 .

--~--

BAYLINER 24 '- Volvo in/out, Ust·$IO,500,

ber, for!< seals. $500. 883-9773.

great! $750. 854· 8213Ieves.).

·TIIII ......... "'••
L.
~~MM~~~~~~

WOODEN SKIFF, 14'- wnh om;. Excellently made, lyr. old. Can be motored. $450.
846-3996, Yarmouth.

glass, 2hp inboard. With trailer, tiller, three

$3,000. (207)781·3757.

11 K, good condition. New rubber, runs

POCKET CRUISER, 19'- Gaff rigged cutter, FG hull, wood spars, outboard, trailer,
extras. $4,900. (207)244-0597.

18' DRASCOMBE DRIVER SAllBOAT-Ftbe<·

motorcycles
YAMAHA SECA 1982 75Occ, Shaft drive,

MARK TWAIN 17' 1977- I/O Mercruiser,
wltrailer, needs transmission

BEST OFFER- 2K+I!1 23 ' O'Day, classic,
rebJittrigging, sails, greatmotOf, dingy, yr/old,
mOring .1207)767-4604.1617)628-7959.

WHEELS
OR KEELS
We'll run 'em
'til you
sell 'em!
Only $25.
207-775-1234

T III ......... "'.I!!iL!!.!I!!!!!-!!I!JI!!I!~
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY
JULY 18, 1996

Weekly. Wellness. Directory
JILL L. SIEGEL

If YOllare thil1kil1g abollt se/f-impro'l'eI1lCltt, in) al1Y Ol1e of the mriulls health practitionersfollllt! il1 Casco Bay Weekly's We/b,ess Directonj.
~f keepil1g YOllr busil1ess healthy is your intel1t, thel1 advertise il1 the Weekly WeI/ness Db-ectonj. Call 775-1234.

Exploring the 4rl of
T'AI (HI (H'UAN

RMP. APP

D...arn Workohopo, Yoga,

Therapeutic Massage
Polarity Therapy
T'ai Chi Ch'uan

Indi.idual Therapy. Baoed on the
Work of Viktor ~rankl.

-Joyfully Et Harmoniously
Manifest your True SelJ

[claitl Horn, CL, ItTJ:.
Cattlfled Logoth.repllt

V4-7971

207-761-0058
Gift certificates available

1:1

~~
~

:II

==;"
•

967-S96S

,!~

,..

Cmified MAssllge Therapist

t~ LARRY LANDAU

10 EXCHANC,E ST / 10)

~ Anne E. Knights ou.,eM.T.

,1

Jim Litrocapes"

Ii

Shianu / AcuprnsuI( / Swtdj;h
Help Relieve: Slress, ((aurna,

AMTAMember
Swedish/Sports
Intro Offer 1st hI. $35

back pain, arthrilis and anxiery.
222 St. John St.

207-761-0125

879-1710

$

'

Individual, Family and

RACHEL DESlEY,

Couples Therapy
RN. BA. CMT

.. Anl(iety. Depression, SubJt;lOce Abuse
.. Relationtttip Problems, SexuoJl
Dysfunction. Etc.

National2h~~j~c~;t'erapuc

846-9427

Suite 318, Ponland ME

• Creoitivity BI<Kkli, Jungian Dream

Mondays heginning July 22",1
7;15-8;15I'm

Casco nuy
.-"Movcrs

"

Jacki Sorensen

'/' CHRISTINE J. ALBERT, C.M.T.

STEP AEROBICS
at Father Hayes Center. Portland
T uos & Thurs 6;30pm
Steps Available
$4.00/Drop-in

CtrflI1td M~ Thtrtiplsl, Ifkrrtbt:t AM r.A

Neuromuscular
Swedish/Relaxation
5 Insurance Reimbursable
7 Gift Certificates Available

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.

.

Licensed Psychologist
Practice Since 1970

7
5

1-800-S1S-8696
Anxiety, Depression. Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

...DO YOU SEEK?···
Pasrionau

Honm 6- Loving RtlOfionships'
R~so'ution

to Confljcts!

Carur Satisfaction!

772-3176

COUNSELING for

Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm

THERAPY GROUP

Individuals. Couples. Families

Eating, Body Image & Related Issues

ROB NEAL M_ ED_, AAMFf

Mon. 11:30-1: I 5; Beg 8/5

20+ years expo Flexible Fees!

Lisa Bussey, LCPC
$25/session* 775-7927

781-4127 Falmoulh Foreside

~

fuM.lU.~
MA. CAS

A

Rubenfeld Synergy

Carrie Peterson, MA.. M.S.

Intergrating
Sody-Mind-Spirit

LCPC / ~1>1 FT

207'772'9812

• • • ••

Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9pm

DANC~
Class

t

Bv

APPOINTM ENT;

INDI VIDUALS -

July 19th

5:30-7pm' $12.'"

cre,atlY.t!2locks • general health
874-2938

Anthony Juccarino, M.A.

GROUPS

RESTORE YOUR HEALTH,
RELAX YOUR MIND •••
Nationally Cenified Mrusage Therapist
Portland • 775-7252
Rejuvenate Yollr Spirit

Donna Todd, 8 .S.Ed.

Athletes •
Children
Individuals
Groups
Greater Portland Counseling Center
Fees Negolia ble Falmouth, ME

Nationally Certified Massage Therapist

Elizabeth

Specializing in helpful nutritional solulions for your
health and healing.

• Deep Relaxation
• ReliefofMu scle Tension

• AMTA

865-6621

874-0810

,

~__G~ift~C=e=m~
· fi=c.~te~s=A~~=i1=ab=le~~I ·

HANDS OF INTRIGUE

781-4226

~

casco Bay Movers
871-1013

, ~Drop:.Ins Welcome!

.

.

• Ass..=nivc:'nos

JUNGIAN ANALYST

Eliott Cherry
Massaqe Therapy
• Swedish· Deep Tissue·
• Sotai·

Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich

• Iniu r:mCt Rrimhursabll!'

32 Pleasant St , Portland, ME 04101

T.k, CIN"", -I Y"'"

m-2n9

759-0284

Michael C. MOnison

Lif'

On Balance. Portland
781-3315

Resources for your health' well-beinq
F... Vary· nZ-Z44Z
A peaceful pldce in 4 busy world

• Same day appointments
• Gift Certificates available
• Air-Conditioned Office

Freeport...865-0672

Yoga

Sharon Pratt

Enhancing the lives of Women
<"
by providiltg a momenl of peace, I '
relaxation, and revilaliziltg energy

,

• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays

• Angt'r Conuol

• Ch;ldhood Abu><

Summer

Nationally Certified Massage Therapist

Karen Austen, MA. M.S., LM.T. I'~
Licensed Massage Therapist

Psychorherapy
MicheUe Bolen L.C.S.W.

"CHRISTOPHER BEACH'

-

and
Parents

207'86 5'0323

neck pain • back pain • stress
anxiety' depressIon' fatigue

773-6912

COU''LI-S •

rrherapeutic Jl.1assage Iii.

Yoga for
Kids

780-0500

DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T.

AFRICAN

~

PhD. U(en~ Cllnlc.1 Psyc:hologllt

107 WI:sr ST.

Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed.

,..-~-

Initial Comultation Free

Dr_ Martin MarguliS

PORTI.AND. ME 04102

~ Find tlu Quid Witbin

';-1-

Aliinsurao(f: Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Available - Sliding Scale

812 STEVENS AVE.

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples, Groups
Jungian Orientation

6- M~anindUl Living!

151 St. lohn Street
Portland , Maine
871-1013

8
7
8

Interpretation
Over 25 yean of Experience

780-1583

<

Let me spoil you in the com- I '
fort of your home.
,.

I" hour $25
•

0

616 CongrtSli Strttt
797-56R~

Individual and

Couples Therapy
Overeaters Group
Starting in Fall

Betsy Hood
Lcrt/LADC
828-1512

I

TAl CHI FORM

Check out our water fountains,
harmonized chimes, unique bird feeders
& garden ornaments

the body
. 1\ calming
the mind.

S IO-S20 ""Slons of
Orthobionomy

Sat·Nam-Rasayan

767-6247

*Tarot Cards
*PsydHc Ilc Crystal Therapy

SilF-DEFENSE

medlativ~

I. exercise
toning
Crc:a rlng a sa fe: space
for self·awarenc:ss.

•

TAl CHI CHUAN
A

Make Us Your
Spiritual Summer Headquarters

QN

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

•

761-5655 * Ponland

Blendng

with

opposing
force in

~

CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION

Shiatsu IAcupressure . Therapeutic Massage· Trager.
. Naturopalhy IHomeopathy • Rubenfeld synergy .
Polarity. Holographic Repanerning
. Rolfing IRolfing Movement· Holistic Counseling .

4 MllKSm(£T

PoAT1.ANO. ME04102

(207) 772-9812

t

I_
j

order to.
control

• Polarity Therapy

~.

• Reflexology

STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVITY
HEALTH. INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW

"A Syslem Promoting Balance
on a Physical and Spiritual LIM\"
-Gene Golden

616 Congress St. 3rd Floor· n2-9039

CHANGING PER,-

SPfCTNES, I"'-G.
•

p~

q..o..p..

,~

\II~.~
<;.w<- ~ H.II1.CJ>.C.
Elk C. ~ H.II.
(20)1 R)'!-01l16
~

An Ayurvedic Healtbeare, Skin Care, Ii Aromatberapy Crnter
Specializing in:
Merril Abramson, D.Ay., M.A.
Diplumll' ofAyflrtmfic JWrdicint
• Acne
LiCM Std Clinical Estheririan
• Allergies
Cmifitd Aromathuapist
• Digestive Imbalances
• Detoxification
Oownlown Portland N'Iome 04101

• Low Ene

775-5539

• Bach Flower Remedies
• Colon Hydro-Therapy
Cherie Howard RMT, NTS
Yarmouth
Portland

846-1482

775-5817

41
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To respond to any personal
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menl&women
NATURE GAlS TURN MY HEAD! Outte SImply, I've
hadenough ktee-hees. · Fit. 28yo, SWPM, 1501bs, 5'r,
yearning for the company of mature (35-50) romantic
lady. Grace me Wllh you< pr"""",. 08352 (&r.11)
OLDER IS BETTER- Attraclive SWM. 25, seeks S/OWF
for gentle aduH pleasures. You should be 40's, 5(I's.
older • ""'y. 08375 (&r.11)
-'-------------POf!TlAND-O.MDEN SW.... S· •..-s. 44. seeks woman
32-42, with~, .,Iellect. and a love of tuklng. camp:
mg, ir"ld readffig. lfyoo need a sensitive, spiritua man,
I M\ not lor you. 08360 (&r.11)

I
womenl&men
vPHOTOQ
DATE
A photo is worth a
thousand words
Come see for yourself
("") 9-9 Daily. Freeport.

V

865-0828

\;I

00"'_

menl&women
ARE YOU OUT THERE? '9yo _ _ white woman.
BlIGR. NDINS. 5'5·. 1391bs, seeking genl~. sine...
......rue. camg ma'l. T... Iorhappness. sIa1I1g today.
.e280 (8114)
ARE YOU nRfD OF HEARING "yoo're!1O'1 but .. ?·
Me, loo! If dches ... e going to be used, let's write a
l.tlique one. Me: SWF, 38, graylGR. Give a call. 116193
(7/31)
ATnT1JDE IS EVERYTHING· DWPf. 47. 14~bs. NIS.
AulllJonMazei. extrovert. enjoys _ comp.llIonsNp.
Men tell me that t am attractive, WIth a f'MCe SIl'liie em
greal legs. The srni~ ~ "",-"shed regUatIy 1troJgh.
readtng, dance, med~atr..n, friendship, cCll'!'ledy, th&ater, art, em flowers; the legs ttvcx4l step-aerobics,
filness. b4kilg. hikrlg. golf (roov;ce). a h;,t1_tevet
and a zest for life. Stmtlar? let's meet! '!J837818121)

·IJOROTHY-ESOUE" u.oYSEEl<tNG~
ATTllAcnVE O\JTllOOIW/1LDERNESS "'11>Jsias1'
genIJemal WIth Tin Man's heart, Uoo's COO'age m
SWPf, 26, travelel', teacher, loves iWlimaIs, creative.
Sc¥eCfOW'S brain 10 eKpiore yelow brick road. An
sptOIuii. seIf-assuted. SeeIo;s SWPM, 28-32. romantIC.
youspin1uO.gowrlg.woI-educaIed._._
cornmurtlcalrve, takes nsks and k>Ilows hts heart, Conligent. mature. communicatIVe. health COOSCIOOS, Portfident. financially secure, hooest, family onented, good
land <rea !or somewhere ewer the rainbowf), sociaIy
sense of humor a must· and these Me just a few of the
skilled, cnemtaIcohoLIsmoke free, 9E"lIe ~nice '1-1(,
nSLlrface QlJ3fitle5.!r8252 (817)
earty 40's who ~ comprehend femlOlsllSSUes with
or WIthout the help of wizards? Responsible falhers
OWPf, 'WITH ASONG IN MY HEART, ISO a real menwelcome. (Please, no warvels or Rush fans.llam prosch with a sweet. sexy smile. I'm creahve. energetIC,
fOSSlOOat. yOUlhful4Oosh. spirited. anraclive DWF (no
bnght. good looking. tit. forties. Nollhe cheel1eader
chikfren). underta/I, klng dark hair and Aquanan. Pastype. How aboul a row and a swim in the bay? After,
sions: Travel, ouldoor activity, ocean, muSIC, dance,
we
can discuss ~fe . Portland-Bnmwtck, .aJ61 (&'21j
books, poIibcs, honesty, fnendshlP, famtly, ctilure. gcrdens. and cats. Believe in: Spiritual living, fnendshtp
first, and the potenbal for oolimited posstbliity along
the road to Oz. tr8357 (81'21)

- - - ----

A LOVELY UFE LADY IookIllQ for an attractive, Interesmg._agedgent1emanofcharac1... 45-55.who
seeks an IOtellectual portner as well as a p1aymale. I

OYf'.L6.MIC, athMllK: DWF, professJOOal with 2 children

.e262 (817)._ _ _ _ _ __

cessfut.m secure prof_. 08285 (811')
A THINKER FIRST BUT. LOOKS TOO' Ene<gel;C.
happy, very atlractive woman, Athletic, many interests
(mosllyjtutfiled. f-t>pe you are honest. kind, and have
depth . • 8309 (8114)

fASCINATION ANO MAGIC, feet on the sofa, cooversations with lisleni"'rg and laughing, experiencing
dreil'l1S, dancing, camp!flQ, and oong WIth 40's 10 50's
N/S W¥lting 10 share the mood of life. tr8291 (8114)

ABDUCTED BY AUENS? WF, mid-twenties. biah blah
bIaI'I n'IUSIC, doaSJ books SeeksrJJyWlth stockmgcap,
pICk-up (4wo·h·and basic comrn.Jnlcalion skl~S for
bikrlQ, brewtOg and Xflles. e831 1 (8J14)

ABOVE AVERAGE· SWF. 53y0. BUHZ. 5'1". l1~bs.
youtllhtul, aw,ye. patI'Iter WIth cal. Loves art musIC,
nalure. Seeks fit. smart, ~g man lor ITlendshrp.
possob~

romance. .e282 (11114)

ACTlVE. BRIGHT DWF, 29, fun. likes 0l\.ISIC, dancing,
beaChes. dl~og . lclQliung for tun, 29·40. SIOWM With
asenseof humor, phygcaHy fit, SllTII1Mlnteresls ..8257

(817)
AFFEcnONATE CARING MOM· DWF. 36. 5'3·. seeks
fnendshlp.1ong term relatronship WIth N/S, N/O DWM.
35-45. I erlfOY dancing, movteS, quiellimes, learning
and new eKpenences. trB275 (817)

WILD THANG- Tame me Of join me. lnlelilgefll, anracti ve, fit DWPF, 40's. with hypnotic, dar1I eyes, alluring
smile, and a passion for the oulOoors, animals,loreign
travel, and OCC8SIOflai walks on the WIld SIde, seeks
tall, til, coIlege-educated. sensitive. ~onate
OWPM. wrth. vaid passport . .a362 (8121)

FINAUY. IT'S n ... E FOR US- DWF. 49. BUBR. ..-s.
uo ts seeklng same 11'1 mature gentleman IfI the Greater
Portland area for LTR filled WIth laughler and love. The
chilO"en are grown and on thetr own so now il IS our
ttKn to live, 10 laugh, to love. .8254 (817)
IN lOVE WITH UFE- I am a vihl'anl, Illelligent, weD-traveled, 35yo lemale looking for sexy, woOdty. rnleDIgent. creattve, alternative-type, NIS, for
.e265 (1117)

_,pi"""""".

GOAL; THE RfST. THE BEsn DWF. prof""""'~. SL<'

oossfuI. W1dependenI. crea1iveWld.. JonoIy. Seekrlg male
counl!fpM. fimr""Oally ~ure,.tofesstOfl3l. Need a
souirrotelOsha-ehappy.
_~. YW1Q
al heMt. l.love dancing, outdoors, travel. garoemrlQ,
t'"'~' Maone. """ness . .m challenges. .a348 (&r.11)
LOOK INTO MY BIG BROWN EYES- DWF. 40·s• ..0.
ISO soulmate whO IS down-to-earth, romantic, loves
to have fun, age lITeievevant.!r8264 (817)

ONE GOOD MANTO ARMS- SWF calingloarms child
of nature, woman of many woOds. Watbng to share
life's adventures with Sempa Fi gadoate! Will answer
~I!

.a268 (817)

-------

OllTllOORSY? DWF. 41. seeks SIOWM professional,
NIS, 39-45, 5'10+' lor exploring Maine coast, IflIand
walefWays.back roads. Enjoy sailing. kayaking, ftyflShing, bicycling, slciing, arts. W<W'Its LTR. e8194 (1131)

OVER THE Hill? MAYBE BUT, this 64yo widow likes
fairs, flea markets, travel, pets, hobbies, m rroch more.
Seeksmale.oo..lorfnendshop.po&SibIem;rnage..e233

(1117)
SHORTANDSASSY·SWPf.36,seeksSlDWM.37·44.
Honest. Sincere, sense of hUl'T'lCf a must. MiiI1Y IIlleresIs.m likes. .e283 (11114)
IF YOU ARE lOQKJ"" FOR someone With a passion
ftl' sJidilg down mountains with boards on their feet
and cimbing baclI up lOttie S\.IllITIef1iTI, this whimSICal, humorous, mUSlCalm.JSe1S foryou. Greater Portland professional reMlssance WOIT\M open to sharing
varied porsullS and illerests with a N/S male frieod.
08317

I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING, intelligent (advC¥1Ced
degrees), successlli buSlnessowner. More Importantly,
I'm wcr1ll-hear1ed, sensual, spiritual. gregarious and
OCC3SIOOaiy hilarious. Seeking a kind, 'Very Inleillgeot,
accomplIShed man, 38-48, who gets exCIted by the
thought of haVIng his special lady be hIs peer. I seek
aSllTPe~:taWcxxiv'd<n:eWl1hmeh'lmykJ1c:::hM.
083()6 (11114)

seel<t>gSIDWMwho.~.m_27·36.

EXOUISiTELY.HAPPY· DWF. 35. BLIGR. 5'6·. 13Bbs.
prof_. One chikt. ent<JYS "",,"ng 001. sports.
movies, partoes. campong seeks D1SW .... 32-36. "-9QBd.
.... who "'tOY' same tNngs. 08263 (1117)

am a fun-IoVlrlQ, muttl-talented, prelty. set"lSOOUS, suc-

INlLO lHt\NG- Tame ITW! Of join me. Intelligent, attractive, fit D'NPf, 40's, WIth hypnotic. dirt eyes. aluring
Sf1'IIIe, and apasSIOO for the outdoors, antmals. foreign
travel, and occasional walks on the wild side, seeks
tal, fit, college-educated. sensitive. compassKlflate
DWPM. Wlth. vaid passport . .a362 (8121)

LAlNYER'S WIDOW, 52, slim, attracbYe, fetrwwne, welltra~, edt.X:aled, seeII.s educated, good-looking
genlleman, financially secure, honest, Wlrh SOH lor a
rela1.ionslOp.m exploMg Ide 08334 (&r.11)

LAUGHTER.lITSSHAAEIT·A11r.ICbve.""".OWJPf.
43, 5'6~, athlelJc, advenlurous, NIS, 8OfOYS travel. fine
cinlrlg. rTIOVIeS, thea1et'. blkm9- hikIng. xc-sklng. lennls, sailing, looking focward 10 sharing Sl.tfMle{'sadvenhKes, WINing to travel. SeekIng sophisticated. con~
dent DWM. 40-50's, NIS. fi'la'Icially secure. communteatesopeo~, senSItive but SOH, .vdenl, who IS looking for the enJO'l1Tl8l1ts ~fe has 10 offer, tr8260 (817)
LITS MEET fOR COFFEE- SWF, 34, 5'6". SIZe 12.
Attractive. educated. cnj ~ed LookIf'l9 lor my
best fnend to share with tim all that ~fe has 10 oHer.

.82S9 (1117)
LOVE JAMES TAYLOR? How about a c:ooce1 m dinnerdate? looktng tor mostSlflCe(e reason. -Why Ilove
plump women- Classy DWPf, SO, NIS, awatts Cle-

abve. hooest repies. .a186 ~/31)
LUCKY You, lLCKY ME- Together leI's walk, dine,
eKplore. I'm lIldepeodeot. 44yo, tall and NIS, seeking

1'eal1l1y "'a1tonshop",thlaJ . ..0. 4O.55yo. honest fun.
man. 08242 (817)

A TRUE ROWJIT1C... I3lUE EYES- OWM. 42. seeks
lady who enjoys """"".m __ ac1M>es. conver·
sation. Affectionate <fit romantIC. Please be between
3O-4ll.m • NIS..a298 (11114)
ADMIRE WOMEN· CI'IeerfuI seruor male. Blue eyes,
handsome, easy moving (st~1 put in underwe<w standtf9 up). Playful, discreet Seelc.s tllnewith shapely, petite,
serioJs iWld fun woman. Personal Advertiser '799, P.O.
Bo~ 1238. Portland, ME 04104

CUSTODIAl DAD· OWM, 36. 5'11·. 170ftls. advon·
Il.roUS.OOnes1.siocere.Entoysca-npoog._.photOQraphy, homeIife. SeekIf'l9 attractive, fit,32-40, open,
honest. adventurous S!fJNF. Friendship, relatJoostllp,
..a353 (&r.111
OWM LOOKING FOR A FRIEND· I like campong. h*·
ing, sWlnmng, blkrlQ. movies. 36yo, have kids f!JYfJry
0111" weekend. Seeking F. 18·35. .a297 (8114)
GARDENER' CALl ME NOW! DWM. 45. 5'8·. 17~bs.

AfTERNOON DElIGHTS? Recently DWM,sailingtrou~ waters, seek 3fYoJ port In a SIOOn. I'm 40's, over
6', dean. Too soon for relationship, seekltlQ F in sim-

healthy, no lobacco. occasiooal drinker, easy QOII1g,
seeks hooesI. 1rusIworthy lady. employed ",d fit lor
hikilg.m gardenO>g, movies.m Itow....o836B (&r.11)

a situatlon . .a307 (Il/14)

KINO- HEART· ENsworttl area single Mom, 45, seeks
social conSClOOStnan with kind heart lorfriendstUp a'ld
love. EnJOY nature, muSIC, PBS. iIld a ctwId's prec0cious SIllIIe. Call or wnte ..e314 (8/14) Personal Advertiser 1796. P.O. Box 1238, PorttCFld, ME 04104
PASSIONATE ABOUT SAlUNG? Where are you? This
40's ,baby who's bIondeIgreeo·eyed, canng. hurTlO(005, Inlelfigent, IS seeking a NIS, sensitive, ~ 5aI1or
who's comfortable althe helm, symphony. art
0( sporting event. Have been searchtng forever, about
to give up .. .! 1t8261 {B/7}

snow

SEEKING AStAN MAN· SWF, 30, "'Ioys musoe, qui"
hmes, cookll'lQ, reacllng, traveling, and cuIIuraI events
SeeklllQ compantoostup and maybe more. 118376
(&r.11) ________________

SPIRIT-FtllEDSWf. 35, NIS, new 10 PortkYtd, in recovery, looking forfneoostup, possible romance with SWM
N/S,IO recovery to share SlJrTlrTlef fun and adventure
08318 (8114)
THE BESTIS ffiTOCOME· DWPf.5'7·. youog.2.
Is open, camg, loving, honest, seeking IllII'l oIlike qualI1JeS and .,Ierests to share fun, adVenture, new eJq)eriences Strong, Indepeodent woman surrender to
the ng,1 man. NIS, trust, IirwtciaI and emotional secunty are a musl.1t82S3 (817)

wi.

WANTED: lANCflOT- Spontaneous. OUlgolll9. ndependent, spintual. sensual. i'llense Scorpto CJNF, 46,
seeks kindred new age Spirit who c:herIYIes nature,
passiOn. fnendship. mutuality. ace..,. dancing. R&B
.a29O (8114)

menl&women

there are! 26y0, COOlITIittment nlnded, tall rna1.1oYes
music, mtn biking, watks, and being close I'm iiso a
suckerforbeauliflieyes. Cal me, you never knowunless
you try! No ouls. ~ or dog haters! love me, love
my dogs . .a350 (812t)

------'--

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL? Swrf'I!tNestem SWlng!Smy
tting. 3O's DWt.t ="'Y seeks • i1er'dy. docerJl. .11rac.
live woman, 21-40 for danclr19, dinner, company,
friendshtp arrd10r more.1r8315 (8/14)
ATTAiNABlE AND SUPER GlN wants to meet a
UOlQue, rntell!genl, altracftve. special lady lor !1owth,
~ fLwl. and romance. I'm educated. young 42,
lively, intelltgenl. tun, atlrac;tive, secure WIth who t am.
Conversahon, athfehcs, outdoors, arts, travel, erlfOYtng !Ife are some of my Interests. You're a lady who
respects yourself and appreclales a mM who does
also. You are able to see the big piCture and would like
to add a qual,'Y person 10 y<»: ~e . .a343 (8121)

ATTRACTIVE PROFESStONAl·SWM. 46."'. l!OJs,
gteal shape. enjoys dining. """""9. moY1OS • .m 001·
doors. I'm weI-edocated. traveled.1ooIoog lor anractlVe female, 38-44, sunilarinterests, NJS. ..a381 (8121)
ATTRACTM SWM. 25. 5'10·. ~im ,,",~. BUBlioves
the outdool'5, mov~ , music. 5eek1l'lg open-minded
SF. slim to medium build fordefinile fneodStllpiposstble LTR .a354 (&r.11)

ATTRACnVE.SHY.ROMANnC.45·OWM.S'.1801ls.
enjoys ocean, beach, kids. gMog ftowers, cUle poems .
RomanIIC, honest, carmg, loves muSIC, danaog, camp-109. NIS Seelung Slm~,y quaIrbes In special pefSOO.

06:112(8114)

ASHARP. TAlfNIH) SW.... 27 •..-s wrth '" klrge """"
falJu'19 off of hrrn and asks for directions 'Nhen he's lost
doesn't think he W1I fOO a beautlful WOI'T\¥t of 1llIOd,
bOOy • .m soU Wlth a "spropor1Klrlale<y large posleriorwho digs Marvin Gay, cheap beer. ~ f\J\k Railroad. pornography, albums over CO's, muscle caI'S,
lartJllg and dry humor. Who's Wlnrllng11rS342 (8121)

NOT ABAR SCENE WOMAN- SWF,35, is nol into the
bwscene life. I'm wa1h thecal!. All resp005e5 answered.
. 8200 (7/31)

f.N1 SANE WOMEN OUTn-tERE? Please provetome

BOY DESIRES GIRL to come out and play at dinner,
beach. golf. theater This 45, slim, allractrve, HIS, 5'r
professtonal, seeks sIm. attractJve, bIoodehedhead,
3O's .a293 (8114)

HANDSDME.ATHlETlC. TAU._gradua"SIodenl seeks compatible fneod, 18-35, for summer
fneodsh,p .m fun ..-s. no drugs. .a.'l63 (&r.11)

HEALTHY.li'1lEPe<DENT SWM. 31. 5·S·. BMlA. hWld·

some, fit, NIS, SID, honest, actIVe, fun IoWIg, good
SOH. seeking sweet. NlS, down· to-earth woman,
25-33, WIth 5M'te interests. EnJOYS dancing, country
rock muSIC, 1'1"tOVI8S, cuddling, laughing, stock ca- racing, marttal arts, wOO,ing oul. ocean, fishtng. ,,83Q3
(8114)
HELP WANTED- Buxom, very buxom, orsJigltly buKom
woman, young 10 001 too old, needed lor lonely guy,
Me: 29•• ng~ parent. S·I·. good shape .a341 (&r.1 1)
I BEUE\'E- Greatest love of all. power of love, <teams
CCIl come true. D'vVPM. shcrp-dressed mMI, hero. strong
enough, seeks agtrIlikeyou, Pretty WOfJ\M, legs, dream
lover, masterpIeCe. wind beneath my wmgs. 11 slald

by you. faolhful~.ls_. • 8346 (&r.11)
I WANT A PARTNER, NOT JUST A [}ATE! This WMm,
_ive, good·Iook'ng, fit SWM protessional. 52yT>,
S·. 184lbs seeks sIm. shapely. educaled. humorous
lady (39-44yrs) whom he CCW'I cham, grow With, talk
to, celebrate with, encoorage and be encouraged by.
Prefer romantIC lady on sprntual quest who lIStens 10
"the sill! small ~ WIth.'!." 'B'83S6 !8I21}
SINCERE, HONEST SWM, 32 seeking fnendship, p0sSIbly more. BRIBR, 5'11-, 16CIbs.. I1I1P1 bowIIng,COUIltry mustC, coovefsallon. COfl'lPW't'1a'1d more. Gel to
know me. 'lt8287 !SI14)

It;TERESTtNGLY DIFFERENT· Por11and SWM. 32.
5'll~. fun 10'11'19, sectKe, a1sy. hardbody ISO adventurous. compatible. petite-medium SWF. 26-3a, for
fnendstllp, tun. beach, cllSlle WIMI. 'lt8316 (8114)
ITAlW'WRJTERI1ltRECTOR.36.seeI<t>gdati<woman.

DOCTOR. i'oICE LOOKING GENT\£MAN seekong good.
kxlf<rlg, slim lady ,70', I.. _ . Please send pIloto:

Itah<W'l, black, or tuspanc. 25-40, for SlJmulabng conversabon, good lood, the arts. creatrve pro,ects. fun
CWld laughler Must be creatrve, open-rntnded, rnd&pendent, free thtnker, Must be anciyIlCaI aIld cerebral,
No g<rnes, COIllIT'IIltmef1t opbOnal. let's talk. !l'8304

p.o. BoK 5490, Elsworth, ME 04009.

(11114)

BRING ME THEHEADOF......af1haSlewart' SWM. 29.
BRlBA, S·,·, 15S1bs, seeks 25+, non-bIondeVt'ho
Issc3f9dby Barb, crealJlle Mel offbeal. t'msame. Cott..1 .8308 (11114)

m

...E.KtTTY.&CABLESATURDAYNIGHTS·Manym<n
and t'R freak Downside: Ngltshlft, smoker, some TV.
Upside: AttractIVe, bngIlt. tnm SWM, 37, QUIet. easygomg.1ong h<w. Seeklng ~k&-mrnded fBnale. e8339

(&r.11)

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615

How to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal tall@:
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234
to place ad over the phone.
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal .., (45 words if FAXED
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions,
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without
Personal Cal" are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box

ConfidentiallnformatloR:

2S·Charader Headline: Includes spaces, be creativel

rNe cannot print your ad without it.)

OOOCDITIJOOOITIOCIlJITIJOOOO

phone: _____________________

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call®

name: ____________________________________
address: ___________________

c~:---------------------------state: _____________ zip: - - - - - - - First 25 words & headline
aH%
with Personal CalliIP: ___!...-nu;=~___
add'i words

charges.
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you rece~ your
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it!
• Retrieve responses toyourad anytime, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

50¢ each: _______

Without P8f'Sonal CallilP
all words @ $1 each: ________
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add ~20): _ _ _ _ _ __

-'---'--------------

SHY IN BRUNSWICK· SM. 3O·s. seeks SF 20-30 0 help
me overoome my shyness. I am honest, caring, understanding, rort1Mtic. I jusl WiIlt a best Irieod for life.
WPTH. must. 08364 (8121)
SINGLE, LONELY UBRA. MALE- I'm kind. camg,live
10 ~ or h<W1Q 001: I usuatly ~ on Corvess SI. You:
Caing. nevermalTied. 20-29. single. looks not inpor.
tanl. honesl is. Pteese catl. _
(8121)

START WITH FRIENDSHIP· SWM. 39. professionat.
fit, ~bIe,lrkesconmunityinvolvemenl, children,
sociaimg, outdoors, rr/ovIes, roosic, quiet evenings
in ex: out. Seek fit SNF, around same ~. profes5lOOat with SIm~arinlerests. e8J59 (8I21) -

----

SVELTEGROUCHOLOOKAUKE.chronologo:afly4O's.
spmtually trqJlStNe, father, hameowrla", hard bod, greal
cook. runner- ISO actIVe, shapely female who CCIl keep
up. NIS ImperatIVe, as IS SOH. tt8337 !8I21j
TRULY AN EXCEPTION! SWM. 25, attractive, ath!etic, rnteiligent. professional. loves travellog, mountain
I>koglcyclng. ~k'ng. """"Ill.SeeksSWF. 21·30. WJ1h
smtar Iflterests and qualIties. ~86 !&!14)

VERY ATTRACTIVE AND MUSCUlAR. Y"I surprising·
Iy II1tel.gent SWM, mtd·lhlrties, 5'11 ~ seeksstunning.
slressed-out. dISCreet older WOIllM who would like to
relax. Just enjoy, rIO nsk. Personal Advertisei'" 1797,
P.O. 80, 1236. Portland. ME 04104
WAfTlNGYOURCAll·FtOIof1ife,31.aINebc.m""",
in au regads wcnlS friend 10 share kfe's pleasures.
Seelung friendty. fit. _
SF for w"",,. boMlg.
beach. occasionaf drink .m tots of laughs. Your cal
gets ..... 08371 (8121)
WHERf HAVE I SEEN U 8-41 The -.s. Shop N'
Save In Gortml. walkIf9 or n..ootI"IQ at Back Cove, or
maybe singes dances. let's meet...soon! our time is
now. 08289 (11114)
WOULD YOU UKE TO WAlTZ? ...or polka, or... I'm a
Single father of 3. am 46. actNe, fit and adveolurous.
Chensh lamiy. _
.. I garden (tiowefsI. saol. pot.
1eJ, love 1llUSIC, Ale you actIVe, seIf-flJfiUed and able
10 do the _ of a rota~? Lel's explore. Camden Nor1h . .a300 (8114)

Total: _________

category/Rates:

Guidelines:
Fr. . Personat ads .... available for single
peopIo sooktng relationships. Others. eornp.>Ions and Lost Souls requtre prepayment. Ads
seol<lng to buy or soM sexual services will be
refused. Nofulnames. street.ddr..... orphono
nurrben will be published. Ads contming axpilcH sexual Of anatomical language wUI no1 be
published. W. r~ tho right 10 adH, refuse Of
recatogorlzAt wry ad. Advertisers must be oVII18
yean; of ag •.

FifE .·IIEU AIlS
o women .. men
omen .. women
o women .. women
o men .. men
others

o

US/flrst 25 WINds,
2 _ , Ills

o companions
o lost souls

o
o VISA

YES, placl my IE , ..anal Ad
In l1li Mllni nmalllal
OMC

expodate: _______

wome~women

Gay/Lesbian Travel
call
AoVErITURE TRAVEL, INC.

(207) 885-5060

dean..,...

ACTIVE. HONEST. B""M. 32. muscular.
5'10", 215tbs, digstarl'jling. boking. roadlrips. booting.
let's hang out. rErlt a movie. Seeking WM, 18-31, spon"""""'- tooki1g 10have n.. ar<t1Tiendstip. .a 191 ~ /31)
ARE
_

you, CT1(I(lI-jjgh1
Htv+. atone. klneIy. sti'n btit1, under 35. love
se •• laughter? Me:
beach·w~ks.

43,5'10', lS01bs, BRlBL, moustache. lewes all of the
above but. not atone. 08379(8121)

ATTRACTIVE. HANDSOI.IE. ATHlETlC. fit. 3Oyo.1'onest. sincere. Entoys bikng. h~ing. oU sports. Seeks
someone 26·32 forfriendship or possilty more. e8J 19

"UVE, LOYI', AND BE HAPPY"·I am, _ . sensuous, energetic: person seeking same to Ne He's
simple pIoastr8s: OJ1docn. rMic. dwoce. ioughta'.
.., "'"""""- w!I36O (8121)
BACKPACKING. HIKING. canoeing. moloo:ycting.
!"C".... lheat". _
0 have 2!l. rinafs. ganten.
"'9. _excursions. great food .m _by"",.
detcghl. "'ernal. moments. SOJnc like '""'?' you
enjoy. 1001 Cal today.m shan! It'om wiCh this 35yo
"""'lI01ic BoA 08247 (817)

a_.

BEUEVEINFUN.SMtLES.SHAAtNG.Iaughlor:36 •..-s.
heatthy. US look. Erf>y oo1door _
. especiaIy
kayaIoog.1ong wales, ,-oounoy sIcing. vatues """".
ity, a btg~. ;nI a sense of humor, seeks new fTIendshp. p<BSlbIy more. 06302 (8114)
ClUElESS NEAR WATERvtU£· Seelcsactive. youngat-llear1 woman who's ready for advedure.m fun. I
love TV, the oce.t, the mountains and seeing what
10m0rr0w brings. 08374 (8121)
DREAM HAS BECOME REAUTY· Am Ithe only single
pregrmt lesbian out there? lC\Oll;ing 10 share this ;oy
as wei as others:Sea Dogs, women's musK:, summer.
.a34O (81211
INTtNSE ROMANTlC LESBtAN seeks honesl. sensu·
ai, nleltgerrl woman, 25-35. Love travel, !heatre, ffiU$IC,
ocear., 1lc00n. con~tlOl'l, fine WIOe and Iood-in
modora1lOn. Looking for LTR but. open 10 st'<lrt I"",
fungs. 08234 (1!17)
LOOK HERf: BacheIorlOr11boy. _30. seeks"4>Br'
smar1 daredevil to have and to hold. Pofite folks who
IlI10Y readtng as much as IJI'lYf)Iflg off bodges on extra
hoi days encouraged. Please WIlle Persoo~ AdvertIs·
er '791, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104

OVERWEIGHT. REO-HAJRfDSMOKER. flJofife, seek·
log mee, tall, husky. mooogamous butch in Southem
MaJ"Ie or New Hampshtre. I'm 35 m act 25! '118276

=_. .

SHY. 50FT BUTCH seeIung strong. dornnanl "peri.
enced butch for physical relatlOl'lstllp. No stnogs. JUSI
CNlSIfl9 for a brulSlng. lve you out thete? Wnte Per'789. P.O. 80, 1236. Porttand. ME

THIS IS MY FIRST TIME. 25. Ial. blonde. blue eyes,
and Vf!IIY outgomg ~ new experiences WIth a
heiithy. _ . oo1gorlg.'" sensrnve WSotF. 062SO
(1117)

shiP lovelotouchoYldbetouched. W<WltCIJtelemales,
18·25, who want my arms I'IoIdtng them now and for·
eve< .e288 (11114)

adult services

WANTED: MAN, 18·27, TO GIVE this 20)'0 a new outPerson should posses irdviduality, honesty,
Illegoty. crealMly, sense of numor, and a firm hand·
shake on the rrst date! The p/ly5lcally fit, sharp-mlnd·
ed.1hough1flj. ar<t adventuresomeencocxaged 10 reply.
Friendship's a rwst priority. Equal oppportunity roman-

!oak.
1~.

YOUNGHEAATED HANDSOME GUY. S'I", BRlBl
1901bs, ~kes rooniog. sailing. music, and \ryflg new
things. lookilg for cute (]J'I, 22·32ish, adventurous
and fun. Honesl ad. p _ be too. .a336 (81211

others
ADVENTURSOME. CUTE BIF. 20·s. sw\l11 by same
for n.. .m frof~ with mate friend. Curioos1 Cal! 08383
(&r.11)
BEALJIY. STORY OF O. 91121'01<5- H..-.dsorro. e>epe_
mast.. ('11M 4O's) 150 goddess desJrtng trainrlg. Must be wilting to please. Safe. cteon. _ t
orcpocted end assured. 08347 (8121)

OCURKlUSMWCSEEI<SBiMWG-Secure IoYilgMWC

disease

BEHONEST.IT'SINTffiESnNG.GWM.31.S·. l!OJs,
vegetanan. ""lege $1_1. reIa~ type (even1ll'
attyf), loves fnly. _ _ work, wcn.looking for •
rogcl .. guy. 3Oish. S·ish. comfortable with sexuality
CIld personality. 00111"110 slereotypes or "straq,t ading: Oatilg doesn'l equal sex or arelatJonshlP so let's
go out . .e255 (817)

looking f.. new ercperiences drug .m
1nIe.
AI responses will be <Il8werecf, age and size ooifn..
porIiw1t. _
are you w~ 1or?.a336 (8121)

Bl CURIOUS? SM, masculine, discreet,seeksa buddy
for some summer fun.'Ir8313 (8I14)

EVER PlAY TWISTER?
seeks 8ifem for flights of
recordtxeakJngheatwaves. YoubeopenFl'lirrdOO. cIe<rl,
discreet. slIm, and fit We'. proVIde the fun, g;mes,
and entertainment. 11'8295 {8I14j

BLUE COlLAR. HANDSOME GUY. 36. boyosh. lean.
seeks guy not 11"110 -gay" stuff (eKoept In bed~ Me: EnJOY
nature, road tnps, qUl8llunes. versatile and open sex~ty. You: Similar, 25-40, submISSive 10 mutua, look·

n1!I for sornelh'ng r"~'082
.-:.:46
.-:.:(817)
:....:._ _ __

CLOSETED. MASCULINE W.... 23. S·. 16llbs. good.
1ook1flQ. athletIC and ioshape, like str3lghl bars. sports,
musoc;.5eetcJIll SirTl'lar. strong, young WM. 18·27. wIlo
IS 11'1 shape, masculine, and goo(HOoklog for fnendSI'IIP and possible new expeneoce:s.!t8377 (&'21J
COME AND GEl MY LOVE! RomiWIbc, nice, normal,
.m f\l1 GWM. 30. seeksCU1e. masaW1e. younge< part.
ner 10 eKP8flence hfe WIth. let's create a frienctshIp
.m boid. reiatlonh,p. 08370 (&r.11)

COUNTRY LMNG. 50 MAINE· GWM. good.tooki1g
masculine, juls nI T-shirt g.Iy. smoker. OCIf'I4Inker :
6'. 175bs.looking for masculile man for trientts/l4).

maytre more. 08205 (7/31)
DON'T DO IT AlONE! Le1', do nlogether. Me: GeM.
31, 5'11~, 1651bs, NIS, shy, intOmcMeS, mosie, etmic
foods. bokilg. Nkilg, beach, .m _"II. Wcsh ~
-1.~I . ..-s. h1r<fsome. masc:c.jine.l'ealthy. hooes\.m
Sincere rpf for more ttm just a summer fling, Southem Marne cny. please. 08301 (11114)
DYNAMtCIRlSI*MN- _ _ .S·8".2Uh
ives by his wiies.m wit. o..mng.

hc.moroos,_:

_ . quietly en.dte. NI i1door .m OJ1door likes.

HEY GUYS NOT EI'ERYOIE'S UNDER 35. LJc. fine
_. men 904 bott", with age. Good--.g GWM,
- . C311pI1g. 1iIwrg. dinirg-ouI . .. jus! • qu;et
,;ghl atl'<rme. Seeks """'- 36-45. _·to-orrttr, masaJIirie. honos1, lor 1rieMship. maybe more. _
.... _(&'21)

SEEKING SUMMER PlEASURES· Good Iodcng

.,.,..

satile., 5'10·, 17(1bs. BRlBR. rrustached, cleM, Sate,
tat. 30', seeks ......... _ant friend . .e235 (1117)

HOPElESS ROWJIT1C. " _
of tile nght man to
compte1e my ~raody conlent We. "INs GI.t. 36. with
BRIBl. , bearO. meci..m build !lopes 10 meet a 111M
wtto enjoys We .m the
plea:ues , can tmg.
Give me, cal. 08349 (8I2t)

'""*'

HOTANDREAOy·Seathng.nof~Me:GWt.I.

sinc:ere._.

43.6'. 19Otbs. BRIBl.
hc.moroos, Love
beach, antiques, and mora. You:25- ?i"lshape, atIr3cM. '" _ _ seeking saf•. hoi fun. wB207 ~/31)
I'VE GOT JUNGlE FEVER! GWM. 33. 5'11 ·, 2271bs,
good-tootcing.shy.sutrrTissiveseekingGrlli_·
I*'" """nanl male for r<rrT1101tic rondezvoos. 08373
(8121)
LOOKiNGFOREXCfTEMENT·30·,.5·10".leotbs "".
end sNft wor1ccng 'PI desires 2Q's-cTid 30'~ 1hin. oitracIiv•• dorrOnam triend. _
(11114)

BIIVC SEEKS OTl-ERS· She: Tal. pre11y. overweight.
redhead. He: Tall, blond, slender, Seeks couples for
erotic tun fiWItasies. Welcome! '!r8310 (8114)

we

----'.......:....-----

FRIENDSHIP AND mMACY· Tall. gentle MWM. 34,
NIS. ~ creative, sensual woman for daytime
ef!COOntors fined wrth roffee, conversatloo, and cud·
dllng.let us explore the world and eachother. • 8299
(&'14) PersaHd Advertiser '795, P.O. BoK 1238, Port·
land. ME04104
LOOKING FORA FRIEND- Me: MlBiWM, athlelic build,
seeI<t>g sOOmossove. rnascUine &'BoWM. 27·35. '''good
time in PortIaOO area. NIS. .a335 (&'21)

SAY CHEESE: DWM. 40's. bored ..",Ieur pIlotO!Jr.l·
phar, seeks any adventlKOUS F for eKotic fun. photo
shoollnstanl caners ooly, pictures are yours. e8367
(8121)
HAVE SNORKEL Will TRAVEL· An"",ve, physicaf.
~tit.safe.cIean._.open-mindod.straigh1SWM.

ISO: Stnglelma~ couples, single/mtitiple white
females w;u. simla" atmbutes for mutual fantasy fulfilment, I'm eager to learn new things, espet'Iatj the
~ of walersports. and I don't mean water polo. All
cab iIIlSW«ed. 08345 (8121)

I WMir TO WATCH- My lanI..-y: To watch you behind
closed docn! Never- acted out. cny _ ! Now.
n·,,.,,.. Me: SWM.26. ctean. tit. LooIcolll for2F. WF.
orF. Must bectean. _
. Nopsyclroo.nostrtngs.
CWd be ""I w8305 (8114)

MAINE IS t.r( COUNTRY: PARtS ~ my I'<rme. _
based - . " . <A.ok.-,~. seekslndependent •...,·

"""*"

_ I . _travetod.~. _ 1 0 shcn
_._ifestyleonlMd. ~por1."'''''''';
sail. ~ with
seawor1try boa1 pre1erred;_irTeIevant.PersooaI_ _ '793.P.O.
Box 1238. _
. ME 04104

ive-_.

POlVA DIAD SEEKS BfF-We: CIrerish friendship; arjay
1iIwrg, ctm>ng. ",·M..."'Y. comedy; . . 30. hi.
prop. ..-s. uti. omniverous. honest, happy. c:yrOcat.
rile. silly. sleepy. dopey . .m doc. You: BiF, "'Y"""Object: Friordstip.., possibIyOQlilatoraf triad. _
(8114)

lost souls
SINCERELY SEEKING ANNE of con1ra, _ .....Ior.
S/J'I,.m the_-tef1-l1and _.Ifound "'1'_
ard. ~ write for more iolomlation. Personal
P.O. 80. 1236, _ . ME 04104

__ '798.

COLlEEN· I bumped ,,10 yoor loot July 5th on deck
of Bricr1 Boru _ noticing y<»: ucique 1a1100. 1was
",""",ed by the ch;on;ng look " y<»: shtnYnerino
ayes. I"" _ of ",thong else but tile wayyou smitecI.
Tme tsof the essence since Iknow you'" soon be Ieav·
"II Mar... Please cal me! Jeff. .a344 (8121)
YOU PtACi'DAGREAT ADseveraf weeks ago. Unfor·
1IJnale<y. by the bme I "'" the ad. I had missed tile
~ I iWJl iiso a vegetana"l~ inlo holistic healing,
and aImosI a massage tIlefapisllf you're interested. please catl. 08292 fBl141

adult services

SEEKING TARZAN· ~WM. sutrrTissive. 35. 5'11·.
1601bs.1ooIQng for cowboy, construcboo wori;er, umber Jack ,type for CICCaSIOrlaI cootact or no stmgs. Disaeet, Wining 10 travel . .a358 (8121)

CAlL GEORGIA ANNE'S PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE.
'·!ID25' ·9546 f.. psyct;c r-.;r.;byacdaimodpsy·
chics. We can help. $.2991min. Major credil cwds.
1-8(XH;57·2435 for~.. horoscope 1ajleSpsyct;c.a!>i.
ity. lB ... Enler11imlenlooly.

SIGNIFICANT OTHERlESS GWM· My fneOOs ~ .,.
that they can', belleYe I haven 'I found someone decent
yet! I af!' 32, 5'8-, 1301. BFVBA. I like dnrng out, going
to Ihe Clnetna, outdoor actwihes and haVlt"lg tun! lookIflQ for someone around my age who Is slim like me.
06:172 (8121)
SOMEONE ELSE'S STAR· 36SWM. seems 10 be magnet to tOeiglbles, perhaps its safer In some ways. I
etljO'fmustc, fnends. ouldoors, and 10,OOJoIherthings.
You're 25·35 and can relate to my path. let's grow
together1 08351 (8121)
nME FOR ACHANGE- BiWM, 43, 1801bs, seeks man,
35-55. for clean fun, no stnngs attatched. Call <wld meet.
.a355(&r.11)
TRIPlE TAURUS BORN fOR Io'llng; In for !he·dura·
1Joo! [.0,,", beauty. se,.Ioy~'Y. youth. Yoo' Under 30,
ol~Ngenl. employed Me: Ova< SO. !JOIng for 100 Cen
you keep ,-\>1 08209 (7/31)

S5[g~lln~1L ~[g~S5©INI~ILS5

~alNJ § EINJ'jf'D INJ~ bl@ftlllL'jf'§ '\.IIQ JgJQ ~INJJJ0 'V §l:C:2:mbllL n::L'<1EIs:@0M
I '0 I NURSE, Hope 5'6 gn'al
hody, J8c-l~.J6. I will gh'r you
• hoi blth 100 Nbdown "iU.
Iny tongue, paying spt'cial
attrnliOR lG thou H'nsilin'
lln-as.l'U do it nice Ind slo,,,. I
lon' nll'n lhat know what thty
\nUll CALL Box "4982

LOVE 51...,t\.VF., My naUle 1.1
l)al\·n. MOlt of my fornl('r
huyfrlC'l1ds .ald th.t 1 " .. the
(K'rfect SU. sblVe.ll(wt W
1.lrue them aU the Unle, I let a
kick out of trasiol thc!RI and
gh·iug tlWRI hours OrRIUal
relter. I am a horny Ion sine,
("'ALL 001"4501

SA1\1ANTllA,l'm pure WOI11C'n
who 10\1" w-urlng leal her G.
s lrings. I'm I "cry onl puson
with. srcrd gift thai drh'n
men crll)" I'm I stumlng pool
or lovl!' with. sn drive th.t
sum most mtn
110'·1'
many position•. DOl." J884

''''y.

KROTIe OREAl\.IS, lion to
. tell mcn my erotic HI drum •.
trow llay In my Md.t night
with nOlhlng on and f",l"
warm tonlue gently licking
Ole. I fcocol my nlpplu grow
from lhco eultcomenL CaUlile
and I'll nnish thco slory in
detaiL 001 H JJJ2

"'er·

MEET YOUR MATCH. 1-900-255·5454 e~1 4683
$2,99/mio. Mus1 be 18+. Touch tone phone ~red:
Serv·U. (619)645·8434.

-----

DATE· NET The hottesl voice mai service thai connects
SHlQ4es nationwide by area code and ~festyle onentation. 1·9CXJ.772·79t8 {ex1.611 $2,95Imin. 18....

--------

QUESnoNs ABOUT UFE? ReiallollstllpS! Careerl
MONEYlLOVE!Tak toPsydicsUv9!~ t·~
ek1.3955 . S3.g9/min. Musl be 18 yrs. Serv-U
~19)645-B434.

SWfNGERSI BISEXUALS~ Get Porttand names &home
phone numbers Try it. ~ worlo;s! ,·900·420-0420 Exl
161.12.95/mn. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303.

DO, I'm 21 yn old . [lo\e to
rub my hands up and dO~'n a
man.! throbbing body, it really
get Ole ucltrd to f«la hard
body with my soR. brusts :md
hand!l.. Oon't kup nle walUng .
801.11 J670

PRIVATE DANCING. My
name Is OIna. I'm tall and thin
and my tonluco and mouth are
waltlnlJ for you. I enjoy .dult
toys Ind hne I 'WHt dirty
Jm'&inaUon on how to use
tht'nt. I'll tum you on to things
you nenr c"cn drc-amcotJ of
Dol II 2442

J4t).J6-.)(;, 1"111 S'6 115 lb.
with brown hair and Itly blue
e)·H.. h.VI! "cry largt' nlpplt'l
thlt Ire nry sensilln, I am
obsessed "lUI oral StL It truly
mam II1C' utitt'dJusllhink.ing
lbout it, and I do it wt'll. I
cln't walt to talk to hoi young
guys call Stacy. Oox If 2416

R1T,\, Very horny scx
sian I'd glrll,.'lo Ions wcaring
I'l-e been a t\·klo,", ror" monlhs suy llh«r clothing. lion
and ntcd Inlalk to or be ",ilh
gartt'r bells 'f)ik('d heell a",J
$omt"Onc. I'nl In rul ~ood
re-d lipstick. I am al":I)'s thillk
.hape Ind '''iIIillg to di~cuss
InR llhout sex and lo\·co nt'w
just about anything as far a.
partnen, I ani Rood looking
su gon.. Try~ Q,der gal.
wilh n'ry nmlllltur:11 bnasts.
Uox II 9078
l
It'ts mul CALL !lux If 45J 7

St:XUAL 1T...\UA.l"'i, Gi;I,I'm.
2J)r old Uallan girl with grren
l'yt's and lung curly bron'"
hllir, I'm tired ofbclng rco,Inlned, I "'ant. man to unt('llsh the wild ,ani RIal in Int', I
calt bt' vcory giving If you knolT
nhal I Rlnn. Call m~ for 1131h", lOVE.. Box "4600

PlULISSA. Vc,,- snual And
\'t',,- attncth·e redhead. I have
largc gr«n CO)'H and a sexy
botIy for fun. My mnsuremrnla Ire J6c· 24-J.l. J likco
nothing bdtcor thin to he
naughty with you ror hours.I' 1I
play .ny na gAnie thai you
waliL CALL 110111 J915

K.\1"E, Unautiful bluco t'yd
bruncotte with 36c !)nuts and

OLI..)ER SEX.tOT, Carol ['m

48 yrs old 5'6 liS Ibs

a pt'rfrd round IJcohinJ. llu,·('
,,·earing ~hort skirts wilillhi]iCh
hlKh sloc:kings and of counco 1
don't "'"far plntln. I wish I
could lcoll you what I liM to do ,
but this paper won', let nil:.
CALL On 111816

I
I
t

1I0TJi SE.\TCOl:;V, Chris
I'm a sexy girl looking ror iI
Inson in 10'·1'. I'm talllTHh
dirk hair Ind hrowtl C'}cs. ,\Iy
brt1l~ls are large and i.tt"lIuliful.llol'e the ret'l or. mans
hands gr.",ng at my body.l
Sftk an onllonr for conning
I.H, CALL BOI 1151

1-900-993-5331 or cr edit card 1-800-516-4 688
the")!;; (('n"l.:ntint: ,; d ulh do !"lot lhd.q~t".\

ft,;t;;

fo r .lnv pe r"nnal ur rh(lnt mtttlng

c;]lIersshould ceo\er I:) 52 .<;('+ per minute

release
SEXNET
For the SelUaI Liberated
WOMEN CALL FREE!
1-500-488-5239
The Hottett, Moot revealillK
Dateline in America.

rec y . C l

'-900-7I1S-211T6
~~ .~ ~

• lit. Yl'.a .....

Sexual De.iree with you!

Jor the '1Jisarning Sentkman
EXPERIENCE THE ELEGANCE OF

MEN CALL
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877

Sensual 'l>ominana &
erotic 3antruy .)<.ploralwll

Sl.99permin.18.TPSNENT.LAlCA

813-926-0069

mc/l'i.a

23. From $2.00Imin.

EXPERIENCED
OLDER WOMEN
1-800-804-2223
1-900-999-8878
18+ From 2.50/min .

THE ~ LOVE LINE
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME!
1·800-239·3-402 ~ 8aJJu
1·800·845·wild $l/min l·on·1
1·809-407·7009 $.33/min

LIVE IUDE GIRlS
http://www,cyberiust com

PASS THIS ON
TO A FRIEND

el

LO~£LJPS!
live 10n 1
1-809-410-221.1

HOT GROUP ACTION
CALL AND JOIN IN
OR JUST EAVESDIIOP

Meet .indes & Cou(!let in your
area WhO want to share their

HB.PTHEGlRlNEXTDOORUNlfASHHERWIlDEST
fcfltasise l..Iri'"uried.frierdy,lIlCmate.I--800-2S5-4985.
18t. Toll free- major credit catds actepled.less tha1
.99 per mlt"l.

SEXY /'trlASSEUSE. Erieka
I hnc vcry lo\cly brca,ts 38

HORNY COED, Kate I'm 22
mth long blond h.lr. I ha\'(' a
nice body ",Ith • nrm bottom,
The night.! .re- stUi coW Ind
I'm .I ooking for a man to get
hot with bttwHn the .hcoct... So
If you wanl to keep a coUt'gc
girl warm call.
CALL Oox It 43lS

PRIVATE FUN

CASUAl RfLATlONSHIP. keepyoor ~eodomt Fond
es1ing people. ~I now!! $2.95Imin. 1·900·990-5673
eKI.36.

OAlSY, I alii 1J )'t'an old with
brown hall' & hucol t'y"- My
nlU5u",,"~nlJ ar~ 38-18-38.
J lot. &. ready lo explo~ H1ual
fanluin logdhn, nOlhlng I,
10 much for mc,lIot pauionate
guys plea51!' ull ror tlte time of
your II fe. CALL 001 HJeiJ 7

t>tYOItCF.Il DRUNElTE,
Hnunllco,I'!n 28 with II grrJtt
hooy J6-16..J4, Lhave long
.It'ndu It'gs thllt look gr(,lIt In a
1':lir of lacc thigh highs. I lYear
, ilky I,anlie.! and 'htn brM.
I'm rectnlly dh·orcct.l lind
luuklng to have some fun again
I'lensco Call , 00111 04598

,23 rou chirp: in lOme lrel.

PREPPY ROMANllC· Boycshty good.tooki1g. cleancut. pr~ suc1 .m 1~ guy seelYIll SMle. SO.
BUBR. 5 11 • l4Otbs. HeY. weakness lor we!.btit1.
dependable. younger guy from Centr.; Coast r1!!Jion
tor 1riendship. possibly more' Inl..ests
gym, rTlOYIeS. gardertIng, croquet and COOvers300n.
.a155 (7/31)

rlWde_.

'If' [}:lI [g ~© ~ 'If'1L ~ 1NI@ ~IL ~ if ©I ~ ©RH 1NI@

08201 (7/311

(11114)

39.5·11·.175. BIWl...-s.WD.SoorPo·~movies,

YOUNG. CUTE SWF LOOKING 4U· 2Oyo ""lege stu·
dentlooktng f()( the mystery of love and companlOl'l-

#,----------------------------

menl&men

ISO rugged 'PI wiCh ...,., persona. .a2OO (7/31)

(1117)

How to respond to a personal ad:
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites.
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone .
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ..# of the ad
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the. ad.
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old.
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser #__ ~ P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME 04104.

@

SEEKSSEXY50RCERfSS· SWM. 4S. S'. 1551bs. mid·
coast. happy. fit. independenl. veggy, no tobacco or
acohoI, generaist, many interests, irx:luding hiking in
woods or CItIeS, gardening, seeks Ul'lJsuai, confident,
heahtIy. fillady for the making of friends .m the giv.
ing of Itowers. .a369 (8121)

menl&men

Hot XXX Local Girls

from 38$/mln
1-8OO-4JO.U1S
S1/min

Un Nude Gar..

1mJoI/WWW.Q_I- _

VOYEURS
USTEN IN ON
UVE PHONE SEX!
1-900-745-3138
18+ $2.99/MIN

1 · 800 · 269 · 1010
011 ' 239 · 3035 ,, " K\1 1'

Erotic lh'f Talk
o11·239·B026 low as ."'min.

G IRLS STRIP LIVE

'·BOO·673·GIRL $l/min.

'l tt p:/ / WWIh .stn pperson lme co m

1-811-705-4600 law II SUS/min1ai<l.)

rr ee Sof1 W{l r c: 1800 756 HHH':

I-BOO·329·9969 Inlt Cild

-

To RESPOND to any
PERSONAL ad
call

1-900-370-2041
$1·99/min./18+

44

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

Who has listings in Maine
RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL,
LAND FOR SALE,
CONDOMINUMS/
TOWNHOUSES,
MOBILE HOMES,
APARTMENT RENTALS,
AND SEASONAL RENTALS!
on the World Wide Web?
TRICYCLE MEDIA DOES!
Who has the most affordable
rates for listing your
properties on the internet?
TRICYCLE MEDIA DOES!
Phone/Fax: 207.874.2443
Email: jharvie@maine.com

-

Ladies and Men *FREE*
Haircut and Style
for shows, seminars, advanced classes.
WHERE: Salon Essentials
1037

CALL: 878-2772

FREE consultations beforehand. Services
provided by advanced professionals.
GRESKO DESIGN

Back

0' the Bay's Website 0' the Week!

The Onion

http://WWW.theonion.com
Chosen by CBWs Editor Sarah Goodyear

SIMPLY FIERCE ART

Call 828-7966

The terror, mayhem and soul.numbing bleakness of regular
news getting you down! Check out The Onion, an online
humor magazine with hilarious, completely convincing spoof
news stories like "Clinton Breaks off Talks with Carpetland"
and "Tyrannical African Despot Installs Suggestion Box." The
daily paper will never satisfy again.

"You think your sooo smaht?"

call 879-8975
MAINE ' S

FREELANCE GRAPHIC
DESIGN & WRITING

Graphic Design

Oversize Prints - Gigantic

Tradeshow graphics, point-ofpurchase and bacl<·lit displays.

PROFESSIONAL
PROOFREADING
&
COpy EDITING
SERVICES
CALL 892-5538

GET OUTTA TOWN ••.

BEST COLOR OUTPUT CENTER

Corporate Identity, business
presentations, slides, invitations, etc.

by Sally Brophy
Call 773-3479

Highest Quality from prints,
slides, artwork, etc.

Explore coast lines, Whitewater
rafting, Helicopter tours ...
Advertise Your Outdoor Excursion
Company in

Color Computer Output

CBW'S "GETAWAY CATAGORY"

Color Copies

From Mac & PC files. High resolution
Rery prints to a CLC 700 and 550.

call 1-800-286-6601
GO AHEAD- MAKE A SCENE!

generitteA J IUIt15e

MUSICAL THEATER & ACTING CLASS

NYC Actor teaching workshops in scene study
and acting asong. (separately) Contact Frank
• Parr@ 773-3693

164 Middle St.• Portland, ME 04101 • phone 207.774.4455. fax 207.773.1469

garden salad. mediterranean salad. thai salad. oxacon grilled com. hand CUSTOM HANDMADE
•
JEWELRY
E
\
......,
ORIGINAL DESIGN
@
.,
is'
by Mark Knott
U
R:>
Call 780-0316 '
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Start by placing your personal ad in
the Casco Bay Weekly Personals on
-0
Fax Free Thursday and your personal c:
~
ad will be appear on the internet at no en
extra charge in CBW's Website at
~
http://www.maine.comlcbw/
8..
business/personals.html

0-

.,>=
.,

{J'Cl

Light Breakfasts

2

Lunch • Dinner

~

THE SINGLES PARTY
of the YEAR
UNDERGROUND
UNDERGROUND
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
JULY 18TH
5:00-8:oopm
Giveaways

(J)

Open 7 days a week

2

Eat In or Take Out

WEBPAGE DESIGN

en

by some seriously @$%&*#@
talented local designers.

@
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~

-CAFE N THE PARK-

Q.l
'[8

DEERING OAKS PARK. PORTLAND

Q.l

(207) 774-5514

& Entertainment!]
BE THERE!
:-;::
•

•

•

•
0.
::l

for info 828-5443
Ask for Joanna

{J'Cl

t

~

TODDLER CAR SEAT
ORIGINALLY $100 NOW $45
CALL892-5538

00

0~

•
§-

c:

·HE SAID HE'D CALL AT 7:00
YOU WAITED TILL 9:30
YOU CALLED HIM
SHE ANSWERED. WAIT AMINUTE...
WHO'SSHE? GET REALI GET ALIFE!
CBW'S PERSONALS
24 HOURS A DAY

R:>
:r

(J)

Z

c:

HyperSites Web Pages
775-6734 e-mail: markm@ime.net

LAYOUT ,GRAPHIC
DESIGN
& CONSULTING

CD

----------~-----------I~ ·

by Jeffrey Clifford
780-8793

Turn Browsers into Buyers

::l

meeting someone special by
about 40,000,000 for FREE! ..-

FREEHAND & DIGITAL
ILLUSTRATIONS & FABU
GRAPHIC DESIGN

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE
APPEAR ON
http://www.maine.com/cbw/
business/bob.html
FOR FREEl
SMARTY PANTS
GRAPHIC DESIGN

Phone IFax us your address
to receive a brochure telling you
everything you need to know about
our website and our rates.

Increase your chances of

Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103

Sb • dn ([OJ Ump!lp pazel~ AJJaqU1!JJ • 4J!NlPUl?S Ufnp!4J pamJ~ • SIDl?P
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*****

OOOH ••• THE POSSIBLILTIES:

*****

TEXT, ICON DESIGN,
INTERACTIVITY, ANIMATION
AND SWEET PRICES!

*****

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS!
o

0(J)

.,~

•
5:

Phone or fax for info:
207.874.2443

*****

WEBPAGE DESIGN

CD

0-

To place your BOB Line Ad or BOB Box ad call 775-660 I

